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 -.11110Wle 
I itt Wicks, and Abe Willis, furnished
'the music mid it Wad good, you bet.
Uuck Joe, as he is familiarly called,
hue killed more deer then any man on
Pond River. lie lit about 70 years of
age and still indulges in hunting.
Mr. Jake faalier is agent fur "Worm's
Cracker Vermitege." For mile telly to
couutry inerchanus.
Watt Meachatn and A leek Long have
a pack of hounde and are giving the
greater part of their time to fox hunt-
ing. They work at night and hunt dur-
ing the day. Mr. Long has the horn
that A let•k Walker blew %ion Menem
Hendereon's body who AA killed
by Wm. Limy) %V&A found. It
was heard 10 miles.
The saw-thist dance and plc nic near
Winder's Store plumed off pleasantly.
There was a Irma* at the more, one half
mile from the plc uic grounds. In self-
delense Nick Gibsen shut and nwrtally
wounded Harry Romeo. The shot took
effect in the right breast and tome out
at the back. The pistol ueed was a
Smith & Wemion 38 cilibre, the same
weapon Gibson' killed tte negro with at
John W. Itichardeon is the °illy can-
didate announced for Magistrate in this
precinct. He will be supporteve by both
Denwerate and Republicans.
C. W. Meacham, one of the motet pro-
gressive farmer, hereabouto, has the
finest core and the best tootenico prospect
I know of. He toes emilizers.
Ben Yancey say• Wm John McKinney
thought he had the demi wood on Jor-
dan, but woo iniataketi, as he and Mun-
roe Ilendricke found eicKinstey hidiug
out.
The Antioch choir, Mr Andrew Can-
eon leader, will sieg at the Elbert Hen-
dee-eon Seminary Sunday beet.
of Republicans are gonig to support
portion of the comity. quite a number
M. Iraq will get a large vote in this
On Sunday last at tire Elbert Hendee-
son Seminary, the writer attempted to
make an Educational addrese, arid he
was so badly Reared that he made a tom-
plete fanner.
MEamy,Bonte &Co
ritelEtArivif.ticcIti.xx-t_-_./-Pai f
FINE CARRIACES AND MIES,
AND DEA'..7P lN
Agricultural Implements.
Consisting in Part of
DEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
--ALSO -- -
The (ltanipion Binders atini0WerS,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Ilumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
C.41.1. AND SEE US
A II w a the child letore tut
Remedies and see the child Wow consider a
now...riot ens- If the :thole'. facts are of say
atm to ion. yoU are at li`erty to use them
• s DRItli.S.
411,1' alt Clay st„ Itloosannston. III.
Tina c1•11,11 Was really tin A Norse 401..11110U
Iltan he alp area to Inns grainelmalwr. a let. toe-
ing eidh Ides ewer) 'lay, lownitit• iwen•Ittnowl
the tlosettse Al
Sold ever. a here. t tithmea, ; Miming
•n ea,litiaite skin It. aptifter.2.1.1s.;
cora Kw...1%4.1.f. the new Blood Plinth r. t: no.
cr- pa. o I.y tile ee; or Dreir 411.14 hemical 4 .4.,
Itopatna. send for ' t. lire skin thecae-
es "
• ITCH IN". rullply tool Ode skinloe31111111e.1 bv the 1...iitiettrat soap
=earl Wire Ztret:.;:b.er.s.,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, hARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.'
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
BEFORE Y,OU BUY
Bonte Co.
a.m.•••••Warcreerval.11
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
-•II kind. of 
e
Brandies Wines.
JE're JEZeeir
1 % 1 lid of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I at raornI:nst Ironunensents to- a av of flne •irinks. We now off,r Kentucky'. fleece pro-
ditetion. Haunt- ntaile. lour-ma-h. old private .1 ck Bourbon Whisk, At 11e. a 'thee. Our
fr,en.a. &In dint tsco. Weller read.. to a at t upon them, sail always glad to them, at
7Per•lmiixis 3E-Tc;Pit
1,11714E' Sl'FFERER
Cleansee, Put itied and Beautified by the
Cut:cure Remedies.
II afoot- Ine Wastare lo it tee y .Wt thi • report
1 I be to -or ttl, gran del l'•! lit
ti• 3 if4 I, Airs la 1w, 111.4.111. 46,11 11111 left
to.11.1 keif In:al es • Ir. app.•si c
or a .....111.• boll. o obt:10,0,11, • 1. :silt N11
hurpiae. About Me mouths after it hevaine a
rutin ng re. - t.,11 ether -ores formed Ile
then had I .40 ol oft rai'llt hand. and 3.
1.10 .1 her:line wore awl mon. 11.1pliel.. IL WWI% Ir..
f.-r them to break old A sore
llw i•Iiiit. beneath the 1.11.1.1 OIL 5%111,11 N SerN
Mich-lie III. Med a NO. 110
riot tong ',rest dem' Ilit ss- e
I •• el.1) two  tn. old when I tiadertoel
the/ tn. of him, his mother haviug ..i.si a tie:,
, •• 
• 'lot dr•
Il..11 ..er.,f1,11111 .1f 1.0.11.4... Ile coil! 1 *al.
it I. Ile, hut rout.* not get ..p it 11.. fell 'loan.
not nit e Wile-0111.e i. 113.0,g ao
lie' ha ids I ininntaistely %%1111111e
primitire habitation you fine instances of he had time to p
viers snake ad disappeared as suddeulystartles the antelope and the prairie ilog
ad he come. I pressed the told man to ted- a 1114°1-11Y 01 1,03°.in its passage; advertisements of el ust ang
take a reward for hie exhibition, butt he l it is mow unlawful in seine for fish inlimment are daubed upon 'tweet:tenet
co. e . 
• p • courteously refueed. "If you would like the etreatite of Kentucky. The fish are
houses has its church, its nmespaper, and to buy ones:, mks," he said; "I mu many to protected from Jeer ritli to November,
menageries, aad send some to England." I 1st.
; It wee in the latter buildings (which, for The State Teschers'Association the!tiesieg my horror, he added, "You would
its Lyceum.
E0e1o291250MelefeCie.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Houten..
Christiau county, Ky mlune, 3rd 86.
eim Ilta•
Corn crops are lookinig dee to be in
the weeds Kiel gram.
We are having a plenty of rain in tnis
vicinity.
Mr William Amok!, aim badeight
acres of tobacco set, was all maidied
by the big ratio that fell iset week.
Bill says It was a root salter mid a gulley
weather.
We are glad to hear that the pkink:
of the 12th was a grated sumoss, but we
1 marlin' soap leech , and nitro he had taken i' "I,' ur. 1"'"'"'''. '411.1 the benefit of the uninitiated I may ex- 
nut be the firm, ULM. Only this morning
-" -Oa nce" I interru tad him In I colored tetimators tot Kentucky will meet a
re sorry to hear that Silas Davis ran
plank tanking himself in We
  
Is.ttle 41' . l ui:eura Ilean.%ennt. his head Nam. serve much the same purposes as , • P 4 at Louisville, July 5tii for three days' again" a
ascanidetels ear. 01. and .0 a. ImPrurvd la I MI English town hail, that the traveling horror. ['banking him for his courtesy, I Set. too abolomen and breaking hia heart.
•: were yen 11 ettr,tintireal. th I had • at we departed aa we had come, but by
.11o1 ...11111111Ued (Ise U., of 11.0 ft tlie.11re foe a %ear o hat seemed an easier path. As we
and a half. One •ore after another healed. a Kansas City. in the spring of 186--, usu-
matter formiog ui tooth "to- f these line ally gave ite performances. The company climbed it I noticed on the ground a glove.. .
• •
WEAK MACK. P1 11 nod
Weaknese own...". the Kidneys, shwit-
oig Pains through the Loins, tierisie
Pains. Lack of Srreagth and Artnity.
nostantill% relieved awl speeilits cured
ler the I utietara Anti-Pain Pla.4ter. At
grawasonts'. Vv.
A. H. V.
AYER'S' Vi4or cures Widnes..lialr N'igur motor. s youth-
ful freshness ansi cokir tu faded and gray
hair. It attain. tlWae T....ult.. by the stim-
ulation a the hair roots and color 103b.lf.
It v.. juvenate.
ti
ll
„
ie
. IIAIR..icieaoser it.It nature. Mut. eider by
reason ol agn or dis.....e4 of the sealp, has
becuale dr.y, 1131,11 anal pliato-y and
glossy shlen softness of . drew.. t:auty.
Th.o.• Is nu dee In Ayer's Ila;,- 
VIC ORand the gots! ft th..es Is ty the
it Imparts to the follicles, and the kao-
line's and bealthfulneas of the
in, lab It It Icalataln4
riea7n7 Itatet hie uirr
known for Bmshy Ilair, Scald Iliad, Itching
Humeri, Titter Tcrpl I FollIchs, and
all other diet:tees t the ..alp that Cause
the fulling a the g sys idol its fading.
N rkaissm K4s. BA s of the nuisance
dandrUIT so ts rt. ctly, arid Su afeetually
prevents Its return. us Al'Ea'a MIS V11:011.
In adJilia.n to tl..% Lod ra.torathe
virtues peculiar to Ayer's 113;{ 4,•-•T„oR
It Ina talct luxury. The Hair 11-S
Is by fir the it l'air-aressing made.
It muses 1,:i.r to gr,vr tinkk Ana luDJ.
ADS krel. It - .1 .
Ayer s Hair Vig” or
contains du ;- III..
prevents all scalp disease. genres against the
halt' irroWitiZt11.1 gray. and purely curt, LII
bannInt •••1 than I•nn t
er.ILTAlerD ET
Dr. J. C. Ayer A; (So., Lowell, Masa.
Sold by all Druggists.
good orchard A nv OD! Wishing. to purchase,
can make the payMente to stilt themselves. I
will .4.11 at a Oareals.
t 1 % VI 1.1. Itedi'r MILLS,
list .fous 110SLAND.
JOHN W. POFF
---Ileatholart.,- •
Rand HARNESS Of AnMa e Kinds.
%%HIPS.
I Will keep ever, thing robin-tied with the
saddlery Business,. U., goods are ta ttw hest
material, met are of superior aorkinanship
Call and examme my stock and he vonvanceil.
Repairing Mole with neatness at pen,. isuit
the timea. Order.; will recetve prompt atten-
tion. an.! all work a 11'r/int.-I.
FAMILY GROCERIES
id the hest qualities and awl at the lowed . Tal'• all of rod nee at goi pr. est
•tehaage for seeds
Our Free Delivery Wagon
LW) deacou and leading inhauitanue ofexposition to the benighteO denisens of
the far west of the beautiee of _the legiti. Selma, and I asked Saul to drive quickly
mate drama in general, and of his own teat I might be back in time for the -call"
acting in particular. II i4 wife was a little at le. ou arriving at the hall, 1 haled a
woman from Florida, tine the darkness of warm altercation going on between Mr.
her complexion and a ••ertaln blueness of esteem/ aud his wile. She had formerly
the tinge of her anger-nails spoke pretty attempted the part of Cleopatra. and! be-
decidedly of an admixture. of negro blood lieve it was the oue in which att. weakest
in herself or in her ancestor& I found,
soon after I joined the company, that she
had been tried in She kespearian leading
parte, but had so egreeiously tailedin them
that even to the partiel eyes of her spouse
the fact wee evident tent a substitute for
her in these roles noted be found. The re-
sult was an advertise aient in a New York
theatrieal paper, a id my acceptance gathered that the conduct of Pepita uad
thereof, decided partly by the fact that sof late not been entirely exesuplery, and it
I had been -restieg" for a tediously was as much to teach her a lesson as to
long period, but more by the pecure an adequate representation of the
opportunity which seemed to be offered to part that her husband refused, in not too
me of gainem expeoeace in the higher civil terms, to alter the cast of -Antony
walks of the drama. aud Cleopatra.' Pepita might play
I found the maneger, who rejoiced in the Charmian if she chose; otherwise she
Transatiantically anstecratic name of i.omet -leave it alone."
Calhoun, extremely polite. indeed. per- At this refusal the passionate temper of
haps rather too much to; considering that the mestizu flared into flame. She first
his wife was a member of the company. of all poured out upon the head of ben de-
I must say, however, that this amiability .voted husband a flood of abuse which 1
on Mr. Calhoun's part arose much more
frcm histrionic selfishness than from any-
thing approaching gallantry. Like most 't aviog -supplanted her," ea she called it.
enthustastics, he would have sacrificed mYee," she said, her black eyes flashing,
anything to improve the effect of his per- her 'monis dilated, and her hand clenched
forrnances; and the fact that in me be in a cey ai that if rue could mom have re.
found a lestilim lady who, whilst compete prod ut.ett It un the stage, would nave made
tent to eustain the chararters allotted to uer •ucceeefoil as a tregedienue, "you have
her to the satisfaction of his audiences, taken my bread out of my mouth, and you
was yet sufficiently modest to adopt his have taken my husbiuld; but, mark my
Mews of the proper treatment of a words, you won't live to enjoy either:"
dramatic situation, had, I am sure, more Then her eyes falling upon the glove which
to do with hts cordiality than any per- Lapioned to be protruding from the
tonal admiration ' tor myself. I need poceet. of my ulster, she cried, "Thief'.
hardly say that the -views" alluded to wouod you take everything?" snatched the
generally dicteted giving a prominence in glove away, and dashed, weeping wildly,
his own performenms and a retiring re- out of the place.
serve in mine which Was not in every case I was surprised to discover that it was
warrantee by the author's text. Pepita's glove which 1 had picked up, and
ioes for Mr& Calhoun (Pepita, as her au uneasy wonder how it came to to left
hesbami milled her--air example we maY wnere 1 had, found it hovered. so to speak,
to wee. for the sake of brevity, follow). at the back ef my brains for some hours.
she sLowed her dislike forme the moment But, as these were also occupied with the
we met. it wets, perhaps, too much to ex- very laanissing work of rehearsing. it was
poet au actress wino had made a failure in not strange that my "secondary mu.sings"
"leading busteems," and who had been had nu detiuito resulL
to the Charniiaue and Etuilias Teens waa a sort of suppressod hostilityperien representations, to in Pepita's manner when we met at the
W:t11 cordielity the individual tbeatre in tee evening. She was paler
rie to twee ber place. At thau usual, aud more reflective and ab-
the same tene. I think l'epita stracted. She la ed Charunan as if in a
mieht have been a little 111INS demonstra- dream_ Turrepwasy evidently somethinglive of ner Antipathy. When we met in un, or in, her mind which made her men-
the pamages ot tine vareeui theatres which nes so unusual. Once when her husbaud
we else" she sweet Peet after the alight- attetputed tu enter he; dressiug-rourn. she
est of nods, turning to me with marked asinine' d the door in his face and bolted itdotlain her munded, though somewhat ou the Weide.
---- - - -- swarthy ehooulders; and whilst I was upon Tee play proceeded, as usual,osi gilco or i el sthei:talingegiinottLtein :lanug,hgtiaartiligmaptsemoefwhitehrR winewoer c cleaometrato,8 stihiewewell thknoe lwn
act. The actor who played the ciuwn wasbitter detestatton.
ushered in by Cleopatra's handmaidens,
tv large awl con% ennent 115%114 n1 rooms a itti I soon
31) remlemee on Rine...lit itlestreet„ The house
disco% tred that, in addition t;; Iner
aed in answer to my question, -Hut thouloom... owl cline. risme, carriage house, .dt.l.le hatred of toe as ti (Ira/Male rl V61, Pepttal '
the pretty worm of Nilusothento teat killssmoke tioli-e. hrn lionse an-It...al lioti.e•everv- hen heti f e of Sealousy of spottier ,
thing in the war of Imo-ling, that one ...111.1.1e. C a a "Line - laud hurt* not?"-delivered the speech setkind. Knowiug how deeply artistic egotism -ore. Thcre are thre • re .e. of ground with a down for him. While waiting fur umdrowned every other voice in Mr. Cel- Ca*, I was harassed by a soutid for whicahoun's•breast, I was much amused at this
I could nut &comet. It war a gentle •witirreridiculous fancy on her part; and I am like • dry pea rattling in its med. I triedashamed to say that, to annoy Peptta, I
ea A
. C uu a myse , spe y
lie th the ' • t ill I
WrIaltuiLly to localize this masa, aud it is •
If e "elan, • in curious instance of the difficulty of dad.-Mr aiho ud
scenes of an amorous mecum. 1 heti, how-
ever, to be careful how did this; for the tied actu'ally La"n the heeket ihto
tragedian, whose mind was entirety occu- sand that I feund that the sound was
piej with unused emid the effect he wag tensed by something inside it
produciag upon the eutlience, was Inclined The exigencies of the stage leave no
to be unemy at my Wu putting myself time for hesitation. Come what may tbe
furwerd; and I Saw clearly that the day JUsluelsl of • Isctils must not st-tip. I took
cei whim, I cast him distinctly into tha the basket from the clown, and, after
shade %could be the day u14 which I should . speaking the lines which precede the ao
tion, raised the lid, and took what I pre-receive a firm but courteous "notice.'
Will vet Fowls our !mina,. ‘nt srl tenor. •I the Vie a a. n•telle freitin vegetablea of ail 
 
I will peas over several weeks sinned was the usual -property" snake
, upon my muses. lenieer anti tumor
mounded the soft note* of the flute, teeter
and feeter coiled aunt uticoiled teenowl yes
Eighty-one sacks of new Kentucky
wheat sold in St. Loudest $1 a btialeel.
A great deal of tut year's mop of Lo-
bate.° in Marion conuty remains un-
sold.
J. W. Poe, of lemelford elnillay, sold
ilia crop of wheat of about 2,500 bush-
el* at 70 cents per bushel.
At the election held Moiiday in Wash-
ington Territery prohibition ass (Wee-
only that the country and the people are joined in a tarentala dance with Old ,
loathers' favorites.Side by side with the strungeet !narks of tint the music ceased
the supple Lodies of the snakes; till, at
• Actors accustomed only to the short last, I felt a snort of mesmeric drowsinessjourneys and cerilised eourronndings coining uver me, and had 1 gamtl at this
nge epee e muc °neer, oe evt,
the English Provinces can hare "la nu" despite my hornor ot seeker in general,tion of what it is to be "on the road" in
and "rattlers" in particular, ! should huvethe western states of America. It is not left the spot where I wa., „swung and
CLEOPATRA'S ASP.
which are connected with a tour through lam •taci h 1 I li
less civilised, but both are a0 different.
, and almest before
the latest invention& The Pellman car ut up his iustrument
• •
relegateti
of Steak
welcome
woe)
seed not write down here, and, then turn-
ag to me, she scolded me soundly for
ltatilv. la Me line Vie ,aa •how *oti t tie attic." Isntal..•• en.' tu•o. pa e•sr put on Lbw onartnat. - of experience of this sort, dunes from us interior.
which I had Lirruly established myself iu I shall never forget the shudder of re-
the good -graces tot the veriuus rum:weer. pulsion that ran over my ic_sly as I felt
ele moo Shall treat :4. • better on 0. 
of um coupauy, (with tee exception al- the clammy, oozing thing whocii I had
we s of the hostile Pepitio and come to greetiee- A sort of restrictlon of the
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY? PATEN TS
PERKINS & HOLT.
Obtione-. . o rer ituprove-
,nents uit "el one-, I o- Al or 4.ther cola-
pound., t rsite-to ark - anal 11111011.. events, As.
dgnment• Interferences. fer In-
frinrem. ate, awl all esprit arising under Patent
Law. promptly attended to. Inventions that
ha. e lawn T L to- tn.. Patent ogler may
•
the time of our visit to the little city et muscles took place which prevented my
beima, in the state of I generally loosing my hold, even when I saw it con-
meet a point, in the places in welch we Mined a large rattlesnake, which, stirred
pl.ayed, uf [mama the acquaintance of a to a high pitch of anger by its restraint.
few of the mere respectaum of um was drawing back im head, with its neck
30V A_ I‘T S 1_3, .1,11. m eases. he ie.tented icy us. Being op. emir,manners are much Meeker awl in exactly the shale) of • note of internees-
OMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
. (mime the P. -. Patent 1 ortiee Orpartment, and
heinx engaged in the Patetti besmear exclusive-
ly. we ean matte...Laser aear..11e• are! aeellee Pat-
enta wore pr. nil 1.!,  awl w_ntlo Int...tuner claims,1.,
than 411:sse W o 1- 14. , etnt.ii (not, w sidlington.
IN% ENT() L.'s. ,ru : us A 111.,,iri -r sketch of
your device. We 1.1.11... e%/0111117411.1.• aunt ad-
mire as to patentshilitv, free of coarse. .1, II cor-
redvindettee strictly contl.tential. PrIce• low,
and no charge units.. patent la secured.
We refer in Washington to lion. l'oet-tlaster
IL'', I IS. ll. kr'', Kee. V. It. Power. The
German-Atierrimin National Bank. to officials in
the C. :i. Patent once, and to senators and
Representatives ill I_ ougrea, and es_pertally to
our clients us  ..tate in the Union aad 
canoes.
C. A. SNON% CO ,I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY. 0„. offlip, Washington, C
• •Sue,•eedul bees aae meritorious Marie of the book .keewert arel 'Mot Pe iti Itri-i I
mitty graduated at thlit 01.1 Reliable omineretal %whoa. We tem, I 11,
.• thorough Matinee B....11 11....1.1,114 k•VerV .learritntow. Itusinc4s ao
ternaraental Pentium-1mi. Hussar...I alrulations an.I I
Matti. no R11.11Ww Terms and uilding Lots
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
TI. • living T113,1 of to.11 4. V 1.3111...1 01., hiirs -el' just. -e a ittn,ut making e i .1 • effort to obtain a
i• tiserough Bootless I.:40ralli nn. If you rape,* to he either i 161erlia.iir. M nufstelurrr. flanker,Mer,i.sot. Lawyer. 11),e-t.,, I, aryot-r. i krt.. II ...1%-laecper. Or ....en .11 1...1.1. • a sorer r..a.I to Isl.t.tuate ...1."...ew. In all.' of thew nlepartnawuts a tra.tc n% . 11 be f..utel In watt i n a 'Intone.. Entnea-I non in our c.alienre. Th.* I- J. aImant, fart. 1.4 ' ••• meet 4.1 upon e'Ina terlos• ',hied oPenall the ear round. student n enntcr at ally tilt, f.nr terms, I.te . apt.' • to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PIST6LS,
AND AMUNITION!
fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
Nt-,ar Hopkinsville.
A number of fine building lois, on the Green-
ville road. oppo-ite the oht 'starling farm
These Iota are 19U feet 1.% alloniot *41 feet. and
front 141 3 street 53 feet r ole—s root alley
bas k of each. Will he sol•i 1,0W iNa I Vt. N
L A 1.1.1s, 4.41.. Airts.
. n re seem; ,t,
Am -?! ..:.1i;....
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-2.,!•,,,:
Zia _ii' t;edt f
0' 0 
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I
f2
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Tri-▪ Weekly
NEWvvir 1--ieicalp,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction IF''So";eign,
rilloMPSON Sz ELIAS. National and
Home News.
ARCADIA HOUSE
Dawson Springs, Hopkins
Ttesdav, Thirstily Egi
1 ,. lit.
sliarady , that fancies 'cm. Keep quiet, and I will haewe to have had forty wfvea--ene far
ER
papei. non-
more simple iu teas particular than with uon, its mouth open, and its little eyes
about inept the demand. There le bard-Immo:, weo lived on mid joie' aud the Saul s remedy my fate would ham toren ly a poseibility of au over atipply.--Cou-charity of the neighboring hutuees, Hie bealed, by a shocking occurrence which
rier-Jourioal.partieuler Wea.'.i.ness Wail a tr.entIshlp for happened the same night. It appeared
ermkes :a geeerel, and rattlesnakes in the:, Mrs. Caihoun had determined to leave
parozeler. To as Me the danger cot tieing her husband. Late in the night she
beam) by these repteee, he invariably took the keys of the building from
welt! r. Lott of sof; leather, boots, jerkiu, her lousbaud's pocket, and came to
in &Ile -eance his cognomen. the theatre, probably to procure
toe started frum the town in one of iimee eePelleiee dresses which were
tee:et eoles upon weeels, which are digni- ile her mom behind the scenes. Whilst
fled ea tee west by the name uf miagutio" groping about for a light she must
Lau atai. a julting dr,,,,, of m yerm mew, leave trodden upon the snake, which prob-
taeoved a: a glen between tee tw u -muffle" ' obly dropped through a chink in the stage
let toe top el this Saul testened Wellcome* tete her apertment; and when the janitor
"ill liriki .cii c.:,...4st,wity. ,......7t.,14.4..budtituruisive calor to the 'morning, he found her stiff in
death. Sonic letters in a man's hand,
of the lime %airy. It was bestrewn with which were diseuvered iu her pocket, mi-
nimises of reee ef till sada and shapes Pleined her Piens.
three or four of which, thrown together This painful event broke up the corn
by some convulsion of nature, formed a Pene• Learning Wet 1 was about to uro
sort of cave between them. Paueing . dertake 'a tedious journey back to Nee
some twenty feet above this, Saul hal- York, the good deacon persuaded me to
looed, and a figure, which I saw at once remain with him till I might be able to
must be -Old loathers," appeared in an- hoar of auuther engagement. I remained,
swer to the sioninoto, like a demon end ot waa not lung before one' was offered
through a t r:.p iu "'pantomime. me. The.mosi perieelemeous te my reinere
The old men was eccentrically clad in mu have already foreseen that It (Ante
the Delon leather in which I had been from Semi Clay, and that part which I
prep .reol to see him attired. anol tee skin was to fill war that of ilia wife. I accepted
of a raceount with the tail Mom rig grace- the role, and he eitys that I till it to sans-
fully beloind, Monied a coaracteriatie COY- .L ittetloli; in fact, -leave nothing to be de-
dereeinpfilyfunriarhisktgrei wy :rah ati.ce aHntael featithuarreal twroeren. a:119'00111 g A blue mark on tiny neck, which
A tier life, 
can erase, is the only memento
but had ae appearance of bate_ . which I lemmas of the pairiful accident
neer alai health only seen in thuds! lialotti• I which led to our marriage.-London So-
ated to an open-air existence. I ckey. . o
-Here's • young lady cane all tile way 1
from New York to see you," said Saul, with l
pardonable exaggeration-Old Leathers '
took off his cap aud bowed with the air of ,
a polished courteer-"Caul yuu show her
your pets?"
"Why, yes," said the old man. -But you ;
must riot be frightened," he route:med.
, , with • genial smile.. -ler nut every one ,
, bring them out." , each year of their life-and they seldom
you in England, aed a well-conduceed ' nearkling with rage, whilet it agitated its
young womati in a inivelitig company is • rattle savagely. In another moment it
received with hospitality uy toe uncouven- darted its nose against my neck with a
tional poems of the western township.. force, that weie startling, and. overcome
During our stay et seism, I had mode the with sickening horror, I fainted.
• a • • • • • •
soquaintance uf the timely tof Deacon
Clay. which ceusisted of (me strapping Ne'hen I came to myself I was suffering
girl and threw emiwert sous, all about tUr an intolerably burning pain in my neck.
over) six feet iu i.rtgat. Tim eldest aim Saui clay was standiug near the sofa In
must stalwart uf theii three wile named the dressing-room, to which I had been
Saul, moil it was he who in the fore:woes carried after I had fainted. In a few
durieg Ina first tilted days of our stay at words of deep feelimi he told me that he
Selma *mowed WO L.he . Lu us" ut the place, had witnessed the accident, and, though
the weter-fell, the saw-mtol, and this , not able to prevent the snake biting me,
ememeres meip-mfer Selma, her, other had applien the rough, but generally ef-
ploms, Lad its romantic traditions. On feceve, frontier remedy of placing some
the fourth, as I, like Oliver, ouikeil for gunpowder upun the bleeding wound and
10 -4./.t1 Leathers." I consented. • d on
zoom,- ur propesed tu take ale on ett vait ignoting it. It was to this readiness of
acti (((( un his part that I probably owed
our, way to tuis curious personage's abode my Itle. 11.4: snake had escaped in the
t•uutuaiumhe gave we some luformation alarm him.
CM' Leathers. appears, was • harmless I was brought to the belief that but for
Law of Divorce Is Arabia.
many Americans are inclined to think
that tn no country is divorce so readily
aud expeditiously obtained as in theirs.
But in Arabia and some other Nfoham-
niedan lands a man can, it is said, get rid
of his wife tou the slightest pretext. Some
d h bee
Count y., Ky. 
1 -,1 sari. we,k. % staen,•ti;lieims-ratie organ. I
Kest inducements ever offered to advertisers, i cealed • covrerdice wiech I fele Salt 011411.
Though considerably nervour, I cotei ie e nom..., ; wife at a time. By the Musatilmanic law
would have despised, and was silent, , a 
husband may put amide his wife without
whilst the old met' took a flute from his • any form 
or ceremony, merely by oral
pocket, and began to play one of those 
declaration and by repayment of a por-
-Christy Minstrel" airs which are so moos , time 
usually one-thire of her dowry. He
lar in the United States. may 
put her aside twice, and take bee
again, even witbout her consent, but if be
Then I saw a sight which astonished rzo.
From under each of the nutuerum bloom 
repudiate her a third time she cau be ro-
of stene which were scattered around came 
covered only after a fully ooneummated
marriage with and divorce from a second
a snake. 'Copperheads,' spotted witb man. This involves some awkwardness
copper colorol splotches not only en the
head but all over tee body; "garter 
mut inconvenience.
it 5, snakes," gray 
When a Mohammedan, having twice
I 1.; and yellow"green• were dornowed his wife, wants her once more,there; but the majority ot the audienee st 
. he owlet:Is the oldest, feeblest and poorest
7, old Leethers' concert belonged to time man he can itnd. and induces aim with a
species desmilated lu natural history books certain sum to ollscharge the legal require-
as the -deadly" rattleenake. They taIlla
forward anti curial and wound thenetelvea 
meets and release his bride on the mor-
row. It happens occasionally that the in-t i os)
, rioting again to repeat t'le :notion. The especially if one be pretty and rich. He de-
abeut (lid 'heathers• ankleJ, their heads terniediary husband. however, after hay-
s', gi"Img upward' over his legs. ni"vieg " ing entered into the covenant and received
Al in tales', and then failing to the ground, '
, the money, refuses to relinqutsh his wife,
quietist figure of the yid frontiersman; mantis more money, and extends tda$2 26 toe grotesque contract between the oureins'
of "Mother, I mu Dying east, allmi the 
claims until he 'secures it. ileum men
• general sureoundings; ihe background of
rocey cafe and treemeir rook strewn grams
and the sight of the tiVei-univing, clout
reptiles, is limit my Wool anti their con•
I three Mot timelier. had a %tramp effect
' swot, restless emotion !Huhn/loot into 1
Fign Hopkinsville to Da wsc n and 'Warn $1.70.
The...Springs are sitnated 'trolly on the Clwslipeake, ohio N. W tniles
west of Lioturrille all gotten eitet Of Pa.losrsh The annual 'minter -1 nantora to Dawsonspring,' sire, the discovery Of this water. in July, 1452 have herr' fr,,a 4:..1141) 311.40.)./ T he/tread ia OWneel thi. water, have each rear a Heil to lien r Waal,
1-307.7a=,
Until thee are prel.are.: f.frer tird -ela-s fare to XII who !nay Via 11.1Weort The I ma- I
wins has line hall. witn an es ..el lent leint1 of nnwor. frce t.t ginwnta of the Loose. The kith
ritreatete What lime?... ill Ill3W4oe Witter cora., It Will refl. In-...loaf...I Iroligest,
Ithetimatima. sore Kyr.. Kidney Trolible. and for Venial* I omen.... it Its- no equalin the wyr1.1. 1(1.4 a specific. Te reason atile For further informatiomapply to
W.,PHITC111111;tr, Manager,
lit Srea.lnallittel. Dawson. Ky()r to M. II_ 111101.E1111411.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl he homed every Friday as nsual. '
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follow's( are the suharriptims rate. of
te Kmcruczy New WI) abl• Itelelly Cash
.elvance:
Tn-Weekly.
for one rear
for it months
ror month,
'Weekly.
rttr one ye'ar
roe 11 months
Par i rat.roult•
Club Rates.TATE COLLECE of KENT1,1;7-KY
S 
tri Weekly in clubs of sEightoori Professors and instructors. - --
rrea enter in dub. of lele 7; :MI lli ril aid Ma:a:ail:al, Scisatitic, Ergiiitar:ag,Class141, Rural :deal,
Military Ttacs, Commercial and Preparatory Coureals of Stody. .1....kly in .10.4.4 1. III SSi OS
-"—Co:OUNTY APPOINTEES RECEIVED FREE CF. TUITION.-- Pairatift• how taking II.* W•whli Mew kra who
P"If l'-'"' b' d '' Sere, lellee MUG. I . Catalogue . 4 le: .  sereeossolooe 4"erti t" "'MP le lb" '114 Weldslyti all or«.
rad receive a mole fur ail unexpired SIMI lisleA.11,-6,../.4...E.A Ia. eisawricamus, ru. b., LeiiiiiVen, Koeituekao loa to tisetol i
wed before Nor 17, or have mere than one
who divorce their wives for trifles once or
times are etnimaratively careful not to de
verve bete the third unie, since the inter-
mediate husband is All llIttOWAVI felloW to
manage N•w Yurk Commercial
KENTUCKY NEWS
Ituesellsille Herald-El:eel-tripe: Most
of the raiment are up tio their eyes in
work, cleaning out the grass from their
corn fields am! toilet-10 patches., and
The grain hareem teitionientwil
week in Owen, ale! the prospect.' for a
as • WOULtin good yield are the been we have had foroieep o'er, just before 1w311.1. which MI' I eras about to )01111 MILS 00110( thase struts- n pa. Ing up sa
awl abstractedly put into my pocket, and yeero—Deinocrat.ally grow l•asw awl Were taken out; then they gling combinations of which there
formation.. I pr.-na r% A er t 1..zen are DO many traveling the state&
vcodoi heal rapaly Inst. if three nal, boo
Near Cempbelisiille, last Wed:Imlay,
we gained the wagon and drove home as -
fast as Deecon Clay's two trotters could '*oil /1 mitt tront:e.% Ite %%as c..ant.'Cle.) I rt..1, and 1 Upon the basis of a small amount Anurew Brigid einot brother-hi-law,
'snow. al the •se fox yeae, a strong awl of capital and a large stock of carry um. Luther Davis, in a family quartet, W-heelie: elt11.1. The vcata s hands must al. It hate been arranged that we shoulda'a)s remain; his hands it.eatreng. though se histrionic enthtudaseu, the "mending man" on tees x painful %omit'.
awe lea, ed he wool.' never i11. able to 11114. t rm. Of the company, who was also the mans- play -Antony and Cleopatra"
too that ph% 'Irian, ,li.1 for bit:1,101mo tot lex.' ger, had -organised" the troupe for the Particular eveniug, perticular diners of The Maseachusetts Legislature passed
a bill appropriating $20,000 to entertain
Preoldent 'it-velum! int the event lie
should visit Bootee thie a ttttt e'er. -
Jue Coxteii, Ae agent for Martin, of
Bourbon, bap puteloased hi Clark MOO-
ty, 17 head of dna-class mere mule colts
at prices rangitig from $35 to $75.
umatisfactory. nut I really believe that The wheat hal-vela commenced in thisher strongest uojectiuu to my uudertaking neighboritoosi on Thu maim Julie 17.
the role arose frum her distal, fur tee The crop will be much heavier than thatdemoustrations tot affection which the of last year.-Trimble Free Prees.draniat Wee lines suggest between tee
I was obliged to be a listeuer to tho con- 1.1'shono
froubadour, the greateet son or oldamorous Antony and um Egyptian queen.
Kentucky born aind bred, de-
feated the queen of the turf, Mho Wood-nubial dispute; and from what I heard I
ford, in a match race at Siorepooliesel Bay.
A can of dynamite was found under a
church near Lexington, Ky. Dort-ate
have hero made to destroy the building
by people wile had trouble with mem-
bers of the cougremition.
The Light Artillery, of Lexington,
has disheuded. the members beteg die-
satisfied with the pay they received from
the Mate for their pervices in li.e Green-
wood Mine dimurbanee.
le the 'leveed, dietriet there are in-
eluding lien. Watford, nine caudidates
for Congreee, and there are others spoke
of w ho are likely to sit lllll time thenireives
before the book is closet'.
Frankfort proposes to celebrate her
cententied ton the tith of next October,
on %Welt (evasion Maj. II. T. Stanton
will read an ode of oneniundred Nankai',
devoting one stanza to each summates
year.
In Gallatin county the tobacco grow-
ers, rays the Independent, ere greatly
dieettotreget: over the prospects row the
conning crop, because of ihe many obsta-
elm they are now meeting in its culti-
vation.
el rime Reconi: Floor has eleclieed
priere, anti 'WM wheat he worth only
65 tosit• a teethe!. Thee %Ostia indicate
that loot much tlw heat hate yet been
'teemed, or that tiee (mop is ttttt enmi-
ty heavy one.
Prioneylvaida is the third tobacto pro-
ditcher State of the Union. being only
excelled by Keidocky and Virginia. but
is iieveiali in sierelige of the tobacco
elope, 'Mowing her culture le further
edvanced than other Maims.
Shelby Timm: 'the ferment are iren-
'rally throtigh cettliag a beat. The
rain* 114%e delat many of thrum tro
muds that the harvest leo lamed longer
titan emelt. There le stow no leer of the
wheat spoiling In the shock.
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
has agreed to extend the Ber•hoown
Branch to Spriegtieloi in lionelderation
of the right of way, the francitim ot the
Middle Diveoion tot the Cumberland at
Ohio end 130,000 to be- paid atoms the
road le finished.
Paris Keitteekise: The corn crop is
very promising. mot will be short.
Wheat imp a very heavy yleel, hut
real tielas kat e •Ii deptroyeti by rust,
mod tite continued rains. injured that
RIM aoly sloot•keti. 'Very little clover hay
will be made. Hemp is extra. Telma.-
to promising.
Prim...toe Balmer : 'the ferniere are
compleleing of grows anti wrote anti
rain. They are as a rule about four
weeks behind w ills their harm work, anti
if it dome% stop raining, mop. of all
kinds will be greatly injureel.e- Fanners
are delivering wheat to the saes lore at
60 emits per bushel.
iluntlnirton's new railroad project in
Eaptorn Kentucky, upon it tech work
leo been actually begun, will extend
tor sibeut 150 -mile., mainly thrtougto
tomitier How althea railmaois. Run-
ning parallel ith the Ohio miner, the
advantageo of competing rates will exist
tierieg a great part of tioe year. The
moieties e 'timer railroads disappear
set% Is I  the map of Kentucky, but
the progrees is steady. tumble. Teen , are vielthig Mrs. E C.
years occurred four miles mom town. in home III Hopkineville bun Friday to
Hardin M.-meets-le 'rm. heaviest Bronatigis this week.
Met Visittll the cutoitty for Miea Jennie Buckner retursool to her
the t !chitty of Cloest net tli eve stool Tim- spend yeeetioni
inel Hill, Fridley alternoue. The Inuit
was very large, aim te the depth of Mee. !fearer end chiloireis, Miss Jen-
one home Corn and oats were tearfully nie Yancey and p. w. Braelier attended
done generally. The hail emended over There are fifteen wheat threshers
cut tip, and a great deal of damage wax the Crteeni pie hie feriday•
a strip of reentry one mile wide by • within 5 mitre of Caeley, all at work.
eight miles long. Some wheat is being delivered at b7e.
Kentucky tlietillere have 'teeny all Letters for '1'. H. Elliott, R. G. Prath-
ashbouut The meeethent wee begun er, and Calvin Williaint are among
"aei•115, atel now nearly all ere those 'eternised here this month.
dosed. The total out put for the veer,
from June 30, 1885, to Juioe 30,1486. has J. W. Warfield has opened a grocery
connectiou with his ether stuck. anti1reo 16,000,000 melons of Bourbon,
whim. is 6,1m0,000 more that' they mann- fr appearaimee competition loans up
'summed ot lam year. This whisky will largely in the 'tear attire.
sf colorer, net come on the uoarket for ()wing to the miner,' strike only one
three 3 ears. When it doe* come it will ear of l'Oal could be reeelved here in
time for w heat throttling.
Mrs. Ben Bradshaw se toifiets Anitie
Bratiehaw, iron" paid •
brief visit to their old home tise
try tide week.
Stip't Metcalfe and Fonda, Capt. Lee
makieg properatimo ter a heat threat'. Howell, Capt. ilutomin mei Roaohnotiee
ing and oat harvest. During she. "omit I Tingle were lime Fritlay-prolobly
arebitectual beauty of therains and general nolo of imeitime the miring
gram got ot gool start every% here that it ciientiiimill,11/4 depot here.
twi IN; ;";•ti aeS141"1 frail 1171entd eatriI'"iiII :g/Vel4: IAN".
Lotig & Co. have lootight 'furling the lam* Leading
two tla.is between s,000 tool 10.1.10U bush-
elm of a heat at 60 omits. delivered at the
mill.
Mr. Thomas Dickenton, alio lives
near here, will have a field of corn shot
for next Saturday at 3 o'clock. 1'
one that gets the nearest to the mark
take* the cone Tom ie a good shot
but he says he duiet %alit to shoot.
When a mars plows tip a yellow jack-
ete Hest and haii his pants rolled up to
hip knees, he dont need to ue told that
there are pockets around, but you will
ow him jump and rtib as if he was pre-
lim-Um for the circus.
Mr. Eire Putman, a blight young
man ot our neighborhood. says of all
"tlw trees lie ever saw the beech am
the tree for him.-
Mr. Jitupoke hal started out
with lila thresher and is making his
way to-ward your city.
Sonic of our people armind here say
that we may look out fur the anny
worm WM Summer. I will say this
much, if they albOUltl conie and cut the
weeds and grase from around the corn
and other vegetatiote it would hit me
on the end of um proborrip.
R M. ARNOLD.
BELLEI1EW.
KKLI-UV lea , KY., July 5, '86.
New las:
keno Morn this place are mono, LS Re
are having oiry weather sind every one is
threshing wheat or also have a broken
machine. in their field.
Mrs. J. te. %Ochre and Mr. Dave
Canaler speet Sunday en Belleview.
Misses Joe Cox, Ora Cox mid Ellen
(71anto left Friday for Cairo to visit rela-
tives anti to attend the grand races there
this week.
Mr. R. S. EeMehee. bas returned tn
niwniiiteis.vIlle where lie has actiepted a po-
sition as a drummer; he le expected
through Belleview a0011 Rs it is on his
MMus Mollie Perry- an Clara Orr,
two charming young ladies of ilopk
ville, are visiting the Misses Reed.
Your corospoutient mu! many others
from Belleview, attended the bell at
Cerulean a large crowd a-as in atten-
dance asel every thing passed off quietly
and
Messrs. George Campbell and Chas.
Anderson, have been elating friends
here for the past week, aim one demean*
recommentiatione from Mr. Campbell
as to Isis ability to load wheat wagons
shook) tzli down this way, no one will
fail to give him one, as every one that
saw him leridsy he deserve*
prize.
Friday am the day for tbe rpeaking
of the candidatee at Belleview, their
succese as bin little better than at
Breet's Shop, as but few attended ex-
cept the speakers.
Mies Vic Newham has returned from
Luilieville where aloe has been visiting
relativeli. All are glad toiler ber again,
tepee-611y the eines gentlemen who
could net count the days much lese the
hours she war gone.
As Mrs. Stow returned from Ceru-
lean Saturday. lier bon who was
etandliog in the carriage talking to eome
°tie behind thrift, fell out, mei imbed'
passing oven him, he was not seriously
injured but it Was • narrow ercape.
Precee.
Casty Fish-bar Jetate.
Eminence Coestittitionelist : Onitif
will he a good crap, though 1.41ille few
are down. Wheat has 'meetly loon liar-
seated and will average about minify
bushels to the acre. flay Ines Imre'
WI( kneed lov late raho mid will lw-e
fair crop. Favor Mole rt e 1.1011 is ripos-
ted. A Moser &orege oof totomm I.
pluideol than Ina' ear, sine a idle the
plants are ileing a ell, the ate is are in
about 'ince patcheo Ile is gm oweemg
duels . After all mot reports. the far
mem, It Si-VMS, ill IlleVe e moderately
good year it kb hie crops.
A geutleman uneolibtel veracity
informed us that a tioli suppoied to be uf
the 1.•af variety wee itocently eaught in
the Cumberlaiel River, between the
moute of itocktmatie River and Cumber-
land Falls, white' weighed 1,064 pounds
anti was about 12 feet in length. A man
by the 'same of Reuben Comedy caught
it, mid it required the work of several
men to pull him out of the water alter it
had bete worried tor two days. This 1st
by far the largert deli ever caught the
Cumbei land. Ito Aral' wax of very little
value on account of it* slze.-Sonterset
Reptiblitalo.
!oweaalairti Messenger.;
Devisee is the largest (lenity in Ilse
tireond Congresaioisal diet:let, and can-
didates usually think they have to carry
it to si in, but it is a singular fact thee
Davies' has been recorded on the losing
Ade for nearly ice years. The last time
Daviese lame semen 1876 when McKen-
zie defeated Spaulding. In 1878 tise vote
of the county wait cut for Clay, in tele
ccimention that again nominated Mc-
Kenzie. In liete0 McKenzie was accord-
ed a walkover. le hese the  
of Clay over Pettit was another black
eye to Davies's' mei when latfoon defeat-
ed Clay in 1884 she had both eyes black-
ed anti her nom blacked and her face
bunged tip. Daviem elioulit trv to get
on tile sliming aide ihis year, teat else
acquire the reputation of a Jonah.
---
Probably there le no branch of farm-
ing where, with eroper care, an equal
amount ol vomits Invested will yield so
large and Nat returns as poultry kf.ep-
( Ask Jilly 6, le86.
ED. New Elia:
Mitiets ',eine Wallace and Carrie War-
field returned front Guthrie Friday.
Col. Hugh Nelson, frani
was the gout of etatiou friends last
week.
Miss Mary McCarty, who lras been
entertained by Mies Prier Garrott for a
week past, returned to Fairview Satur-
day.
I'rof. R. H. Ingram left for his old
home in Beirkeville, Va., last Thereday.
Mrs. Iola Maxey anti children, of Co-
A recent visit to"Wrelemere Apiary"
discimer the fate that the bees mei the
enterprise generally were a first-clue
rename:, mod that the firm load large
extra dile 'Wiley ill stAlle.
Nies John G. Kendall anti chiloiren
lett Ism amok fair aii elite...tiled visit to
(rimier in and (later:v. Thie
leaves the good D. D. entirely alone to
litol out how easy it ir to "keep hotter
Mid OW' tA) (111110."
"Untie" Zeke Elgin mei the fast ex-
am* train. Ne. ei, came very near cel-
Holing 011 the tootle here matisiday. The
engineer thought at first that he haol
killed the Old 11111111, 4440 he revereed and
catne back to pick up the fragment*.
Just as he was leaving the cab Zeke
ppoke tip film, the (tattooers awl weeds
and mid, "Here I be Mae. I jampeel
just beee you toch Me, and I am all
right. Pleer warmer don't rim over de
1 drapped up dar on tie trtassel."
Larry promieed he would not hurt "de
mettle' " and theocrat's roe I he wav.
Zeke was osio frightened at lite 'borrow es-
cape (bet he is nervo4i:NtritiaNxh481,y.
The itiloon killing --Stringtown Talk
Pond River Melange.
ea Klee liP1% N, KY., JULY,
&Moe New Kra:
The places I write from may be un-
known to all the reader* ot the New
ERA, but are familiar to every one in N.
Cloriatiate This town is near the old
Johneoto )1111 road, and it haa two pic-
ture-4mile noble for a backgroutel. It
was first pettleol by Mr. Robert Rogers,
who now realties there.
We are now having beautiful weather
anti assure you the homer* are buoy
taking silvatotage of It. The ott crop is
secure, anti corn hi everiapt Jetty getting
there. It takes tobacco alma half the
season to decide whether it is going to
do anything or not. It liso. not reached
a decielon up to tide riting. Let me
thank God for Ws blessings and prates'
!line in adversity.
•
On Friday evening I attended
"moonlight" at Mr. Joe Wicks. The
(Toed war hold end the dooliog liviy
H !teller, Mrster of Arta, Cain. 'rite "Squoltinto" Mt leg toed teouipme
lorltigs University, England says: "St. of the following gentlemen : Mews.
direoles Oil acts UM itasiglo." Tont. Word, leader, Chariot and Breath-
Squeotec.
Maley's NMI Item.
lisucr's MILL, KY., July, ist, 1886.
Ith. New ERA.
Crops in this section of the country
are looking well, farmers will soon be
through plowing oorn.
Miss Nelia Graddy, of Morten.* Gap,
will teach the fall school at Fruit 11111,
Miss Nannie Myers will Wadi at Haley's
Andy Eetes, will teach the fall
emotion at Bluff Spring. Mr. Estes le a
clever young man, and is spoken of in
tile highest tempo as a teacher.
eack and Waiter paid a visit to Pon-
burg, some days ago. Having heari so
much of in, thrift and enterprise, they
got the city at one o'clock, tired, worn
and hungry. They made a circuit of
the place fur horse feed mai dinner but
failed. They turned their horses in au
old sage,field to graze,anol went in search
of black berries tor theineelves. lei this
they got left. Jack says the lend around
Ponburg leo been sick as it leuke so pale
it won't grow Wait k berriee.
It is true that it has raiued and the riv-
er hoos been very high, but no one believes
that it war high enougb to waith off Jot-
demo Buteplows. Uncle, they are lost.
NOW, were are plenty of old second
hand mowers in the memory, get out
and buy our. It will cola about fifteen
dollar., yuu eitli get it Oli twelve months
time. Hicks will go your 'security get
It 116 soon as you can and wow through
your corn so you Call tine your plows
before the stocks rot off.
Mr. Ben Yauoey, ie said to be in a
rage at some one, tor publiehing hie We-
& patent on hie gas farming.
There is no thriftier or harder wurking
asetapreuriu:)tetild mt4aorye,ftl kietini:eljicour)id.utylitellawnimEl:ogianrgitligut-t
son. lie owns a lotindied and Mem acres
of hied mod in order to make mule land ist
hes had it set up on the eege au he can
wow both sides am! one edge.
Mr. Jim Colley le having a new cot-
tage house erected. Our friend Beu is
Lontractor. His work su far is much
like toe work 01 We coral, slow but sure.
Mrs. Jackson, who bar beeu visiting
her sister Rm. Alieerva return-
ed to her home in noddle Tentieseee
*one is about to carry- off all the
. L. Barnes, and EN.
Ferigueones orchards. tVe thilik a fee
arresut would be ot vogue benefit us the
orchard and Gutu Atte'', too.
The eingitmechool at Fruit Hill is now
in a flourishing conolition and well at-
tended, by both old and )(meg.
Mrs. Lizzie Folder, of Hopkinsville,
visited her mother el rs.Jordau, Suntisy.
Mr. Lem Davis, has taken au agency
for the tutu game. We hope he %HI ne et
with succees hie new undertaking.
Mr. Elgin Devi*, is talking of getting
out a wearch warratit ter lila tont aim
tebacco, as the weeds amid IltIllt14 are all
that is to be Amu or hie mop. Mr. Das is
has lately married.
Messrs. George Putty, and W. II. Ben
ey, returned from Nashville, Friday af-
ter an abowence el several days.
Jobe, I am a cauSidate tou, but have
beeu ashamed to tell it, as there are so
malty other fellows coinplainhog ot ham
hog the same desease, and hindering the
fanners. am touting up WOO to eee
John Boyd. The jury blethers' is what
I arta. It may be that I can trade
with Joke. If I can I will settle all the
tett disputes and raise new ones.
Getesetimestemormre.
l'retteis News.
Caorrom KT., July let, 1886.
Minter New Era:
Prof. J. T. Noel MrQuilken, (of Ann-
forme Ky., lies rented Crotem Academy
for it sreritin of ten month* begin:ling
M0114141y September 6th. As an educator
Prof. Meteuilken ranee mooed to !Mlle
in Southern Kentecky mid we predict a
large and au iiiteresting echool for him.
The dull iiealtoll hams enact( tem town
with the vigut aed suiliteuess of a west-
er.' cyclone. Marblee,-horew and
even minuble peg is resorteol to. by the
tnerelistaila and boshissor men ter relieve
the inonotoloy.
Wesly I.yell, from Pon River, left here
this morning to visit relatives of South
Nashville.
As a culinary ornament it is univerea-
ily tont:oleo! that pier stand it the head
of the clam with a very remote possibility
of their ever bring downed. The con-
etituent element* of pies are probably
not excelle variety toeless we accept
bowie It most generally eomposed
!weever of a 111111 crust three dried ap-
ples and occasionally • red hair. Pies
are nut intrude! as. an appetizer and not
especially adapted to sly eopeptic
though Ube a ith a very' tough rind
enables those, wino think while thee' eat
potatierfover a very weighty subject be-
fore it Is outliciently masticated to haute
prompt digeetion. The old faeltioned
log-roiling chicken pie is a thing of the
past met with it perished one of the
greatest luxuries of olden or modern
Immo. One tot' your foremost lawyers of-
trimhetio team how who' lie reflects
that the beppy demi of chicken pie are
over, that tette"' %loose other name wse
Ike to wiwee popularity mei log railings
lie stand' isidebteol for many a platter of
this departed luxury is gone. Pies hate
no special humors! tendencies but the
utoristian that is eating peach pie and
strikes • stone that has been omitted,
with a more tooth, lias Isere -known to re-
tire for the time being se it is plearaut to
be eloue just then.
It does not matter how brave a Mat/
may be. Ile nosy be as fearlem MP a lion
yet theme is surnethilog &beta hen that
wariss him that he had better not tell a
new tiddler that he to • snot pi oy. Ile
peelers to hetet' to e harali jingling
grating in silence.
Arrangements are being made for an
excel-pion of the Crofton Sabbath School
at no (learnt day.
C. A. B.
______. I
!
A Big Day At Croll•a. ,
Caorroe, July 4, 1886. I
K.litor New Era: I
The picnic here yesterday was a Mlle-
MIMI in every panictiler and the inana- :
(ere demerved remota' cretin for it. No
tIghui, no qoarrelling, 110 latlaterOtta
Welles abil but little druoikedneas-the
'oust terms...eel picnic nee ttttt patio.
meet, Melte a cease' ot stilettos motor
1 Melt Alla bratitlfil I tallest tripped the lighttantastic uw, a hie. elle older folks min-gled together III happy conversations a
Imemineeconcee of their happy melee
days.
Sharnroek oil mei' pulled teeth,
sang 'tongs and :old oil, while the little
boi s and girls role Savagee. horses and
me age one even Yenta-mine teethe
pitched Helm for tosism-seven for a
dime. 110 charge for boxes or drayage-
wilee love Sick resins poured Meth their
love the ears of their Sarah Aerie
and sowed etenial fidelity over weak
lemonade at a nickel a glass. no dilemma
for caph. The whole cutecluded a eh a
ball at Academy Hall wheel we learn
wap well attended, happily enjoyed anti
closed pleasantly.
Richard Coidier rail the prong or
pitchfork Hinting!' the calf of lea leg last
week a hieh made a very palatal wowed.
A moonlight pienie a be given near
orlanottor Hamby's in the Consolation
imighborhood Friday eight, 23rd lust.
John Wilson wise married to Misr Ma-
ry Dutiiiiiig at the reeitienee of tine
brideei fattier, Jesse Dunning, last
week.
I learn that Dow Speer* had his pod:-
et cut oiwn and hit pocket-book con-
taining eeventy-tive dollars abotracted
therefrom here yesterday. Some pro-
feedlot's! pick-pocket evidently diot it as
no ordinary thief motile have accomplish-
ed it in SO prientific a mann
Bills are out announcing a picnic at
W. H. Walker's spring four milee %cat
of here next Sister:lay.
'You are too young, John, to speak
from experience as to We Orem of reeu-
rnatism, but when you get older sod
your left knee outgrow's yotir other
knee, but your other betide xi your COM-
wand lelet the growing knee is ['aun-
ty, stiff, es tact, In it. mei try
ati you will to coax it to obedienee this
obdurate knee will refuse all your efforts
to conciliate it. St. Jaeotwi iotorve
and boite liniment. Godfreye cordial
inedicanierittim, mimic gree-se and
Freatier tat are applied suctospively
eet that knee stands all them immure
with a coolness that leavee tout little of
We soweetneee of life iu your soul. in
fact you lordly know whether you are
• mau with a great deal of rheumatism
or a great big rheumatism aitlia
bit ot mau in you.
George Terry a well known citizen of
North Hopkinetonnity died hot Friday
aged 81 years. Tise deceased' broil life
in very pour eircumsettoto but by Mini
work pereeveretwe re011eftly, lie ac-
cumulated coneilerable proeperity. lie
was strictly honest in hie develop, and
you can tind ow man that will tell you
George Terry ever wronged I out of
a cent. He was a member of the Chrim
lien Church a faith that lie lied lived
up to for many yeaes. lie was a man
of quaint humor, a pleasant diepoteition
mei hived company. He had beef' con-
fined to his mom for several yeare but
bore it all patiently and without tour-
inuring. He left several children mod
grandchildren to mourn their lose. 'l'o
the iwreaved family the hearty tonolo-
lento of all is tendered.
C. A. B.
Cretan Item.
Caorrosr, Kr., July 6th, ISSG.
Editor New Kra:
Jonathan Clark, from Greeeville,
spent peveral daye tills week and last in
Melting his uncle Wm. B. Clark, near
Macetioeia.
Murdock Winkel' and G. R. Han-
cock have formed a co-pertnerehip in
the blackemithine buierese and well run
only one blacksmith shop in our to% ti-
the one on Plea-ere', street.
Ranee McIntorli has been emplot ed
to teach the MAIN: SellOol at Mieseent
Grove, aud Willie Asinnote the oar at
Castiebury.
Mr. and Mee. J. C. Bowling went to
Madisonville yesterday.
Don't ask A. B. Croft why the boot-
black only sitineel one boot unless you
happen tio be ltaltr a street corner lir ou
the oppoeite side of a brick houee.
Dr. Ashley, cancer apecialiet, of
Maniton, was here last Saturday Red
Sunday.
I learn that au effort was made by
some of the Empire miners to /educe the
miners to strike again a few days ago
but utoeucessful, anti the leaders were at
once diecilarged.
The railroed other at hianeington
white' has beetirsupended for sometime
has been re-4.eued.
Mr. Mercury's head WU discovered
here yesterday end toelay gently peep-
ing over the Masan-of No. 90.
The MUSIC of a *ewing machine run-
nem gently, lightly althea II break
supereitiolucet. uousiie Mom the awrator,
and elm sings %elle she keel* time a ith
the treadle. Tie. heedie breake with a
sudtien *map led there is any music
in the womaten soul then it id not seen
in her tato.
Mis. Maud Blaine has accepted the
public schoul at Petereburg.
We are too apt to overlook tlse good
quelities ot thing hi our premiss to
gossip about tlit. hall. We forgot to talk
about the character mei morals of 'mine
oif our no ighbono in tour eagerness, to
talk about mute immoral wes a amine.*
of some other one. We ithilm mule
for his cuseettems hut day nothing about
his patient toilieg to make us bread and
meat.
k B.
County S. S. Contention.
At a meeting of Pastors anti Superin-
tendents of litopkimmille ou Monday laet,
it w se develeti to call a meeting oof all the
eabbath School worker'. tot. the etoutity
iu a mass monventitom tin he held at MT-
Ang. 4th, end Wed. mei
Thurs.) it has lonig hemp held, by iodate
that, howeier %ell comity Indy be or-
ganized by deneiniinitioual work, it
needs aloe an orgailiration %lei( II eledi
britig all detiommations meth& r for in-
teraliatoge of thought., methods, etc.. in
an annual county ineetitig. The object,
ot the. prowet metes oinveutiou ie there-
at(' S. 5, workers together
forel_teerotobforilitlig.
for hoterettlege of thought.
'2-To deternale the praetecaloility of a
permatieeit organization'. and of leoltlitig
an atitiiial count) e. t ouvessuiti::.
A liveable te thie sieeleimi, a cell is maie
by tee Vito President ter the county,
Seconded by the putters anti etiperiiiteim
dents of iloopioneville. tOr a muss meet-
ingot` S. e. Walkers tisroughots: the
county to meet in coneention, Hop-
kilo% ille, Aug. itts, and 5te. Let eiery
Supersetentienf owe that his elotoul lei Well
repteeented; anti make arrangements; to
be preeent iiimeelf. All millietere resid-
ing or laberieg the county, are motif-
any limited to be ith us. Programmes
a ill tie houtel et motiably. and all amen-
geineuts mole for a live tow (leis' con-
A. C. Swum
vueVilit:1-11.'reeiollent fur Christian, Co., Ky.,
State e. s. U ion.
Thou V4 toes.
'New York star
A number ot westeri Republican pa-
pers ltave already begun tlmir appeal to
the obi tooldiere module the 1Mo-idea's
vettoof the ewhoollieg private lee:peon
hills. The dispootion seem* tco be chief-
ly ilieplayeti in etau-s alieetily intemely
Republican. lis the Stater al:ere tie re
to rt troistest our °mementos are per-
plexed amid &lent. They are by Ii0
memos sure Hutt Mr.' Cleveland is nut
ivitinhig popularity inlayed of hieing it.
The laws aireaey make ample provie-
ion tor pensioning all eoldiers who were
actually wounded or who loat their
health while in the service. There
epeeist acts were supposed by the pub-
lic to meet meritorious cases %Web the
general law inadvertently tailed to pro-
vide for. The Preetidetit'a vetoes have
dieueled thia illUt.i011. The ILless.tgell
are short and the people have real t hem -
He Ila. velem' a bill gratotitog a pelosion
to a giddier *lee did toot pretend to hoot
moo itemeell while in serviee. lie. had
been lliptitred and parceled. While at
I home. and in a maiden that tor lade his
rewtotentime hoe active service, be j•ole-
i. 141ed in a Fourth July celebnition
was injured lay the pt mono iire filiechariee
of a taimon. Ile wam tof tsourow, ho
more entitled to a peesion then if the
secelent load occurrel ten yems alter Ills
diacharge troin tior service. Naell %ettres
aa theme will toononael the approval oof
every hottest man, a hether he eerveol
the army or mot, mid it is an ineult to:
the ex-soldiers to piegierst that. i hey is ill
mount ouch *totem. Mr. (levels:HI
route Ise re elecoll 000 his Mae atom..
Form train Isis lis•tructore, ihe sod,
I the moat personal surd impurteet, Irons
I liense4f.
tem.
c.st".
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THE NEW ERA
JOHN 0 RUST.
NUNTER 10000
- - Ed
- Propn
lee. new etyte.e,ey 0( testeatio,.,,Deeee • t 'wipes iticreaaing lta- ' Patrick II. Halley 
merchent and to- '
the name* of 750 000 reeitieute. 
. I lurilig the pest teetity-four hours Niece dealer of 11 isitavilh, Davie teem-
_ there were IA cas•re. of new cholera and ' ty heat made an oessignietit. Habil tits I
The President has signet) the bill for -16 ,ierth hi Tillage,. *rutted , $1.1,ten.
the public building at Frankfort.
The Genital) Parlianscnt hae very *eli-
gibly ()Merest Herr Singer, • tociallet !
member to quit the country. Ile will
doubtless eonic to this (1111iitry In-
*awl the people. It could Le *good
week. tette; is . eery otecr government 
could
tellies the example of Herr Singer es owe
I ceoutey and tensipel hint IAI tattle at
the North paths until his seething brain
!and real tongue ehonial have time to cool
claims for Its miss'  eork the privilege „IL
of lifting "Kentucky out of the legato- ,
Isir- , F y ICE N le Vt 1.11A BUILDING ' Hee. Utifton Visit, Republican eau- ,i 1
7tii, street. near Main, '11461 for circuit Judge ii. iteilitair as ;
HoPKINSVILLE. ILENTIlekt. active canvases of the distyi i. Ile viiii• I
104 Caldwell mei other .seuntits lest
 - I
1.113 HILTE•.
Out :nen, drat insertioa, $1 W
Hsieh additional Insertion. -
Rates by the month, quarter or yamt. Ina ke
had on application to the Proprietor.
firTrausieut advertisements must be paid for le
ad% an:.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be col-
lected quarterly.
ALI advertisements inserted without specialist
Uwe will be charged for until ordered out.
A gmouocemence of Marriages mid berths, uot ea-
ceeding dvs Ones, and notices of preaching pubs
imbed gratis.
gler Obituary Notices. Rasolutiturs of Respect emd
other similar potters& aye cents per line.
0131111 ICLI3111 INA'IFES.
We nave arrisugtal ...al the puhliseert of th•
newspapers named below to furnish Tan
I' eel( N sw Ka* and any one or ail of timen at Ibis
foilowing low rates, free of pottage, to subscribers:
Now Ems and Weekly Courler-Joutual. - 00
Louisville MMerCial.
batty Louisville Commercial. 1030
•• Daily Courter-Jourual. 110.30
•• " Sunday •• $ 3.S0
gas a, Weekly Evsnsville Court**. 2 21
" Weekly levausv,Ot. Journal, 2 50
" ramie Hoine Journ'l Lou'•'1141, 2 20
" Weekly Masonic Jou nal 00
Weekly Nevi • ork sun. 2 M
Harper's blenthty Magaidee. 410
Harper's Weekly, 410
Harper's Bazaar.
Harper's Young reople Mt
rntereon's Magazin* g gg
Zclectie Magallret
Daily Evening root se
weekly ivening Pest. 111
Oodey • Lady's Book, 3 11111
" Saturday Evening Poet. 3 00
New York Ledge' 4 00
Century Magazine CO
St. Nickolaa. 4 MI
The Current. (Chicago) 4 00
Cincinnati saturdaz Nlght aud New Kra. 2711
lesmorest's Mo. Magazine and New Era, S 00
New Kra and Detroit Fres Press, IR
New Era and Philadelpbia saturday Night. 3 :2
New Era aad Our tittle Ones and the Neteggy 2 se
New Era and Louse:the Semi-Weekly Post II 50
New Kra And Southern Bivouac. 1 50
New Ira and Spun of the Farm. M
•• " " American Farmer 3 00
ew Era and National Stockman and
Farmer. ' 2.70
New Era and Farm and Fireside. :.90
New Era and Burlington Hawkeye, 2 30
New Era and Sew-Weekly Pest, 20
Home and Farm and New Kra. 1 85
FRIDAY, JULY 9.1886.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Judge Court of Appeals,
ASWELL BENNETT, of Livinpton.
Superior Court Judge.
'As. H. BOWDEN, of Logan.
Circuk Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
Commonweatth'e Attorne
JAMES B. GARNETT
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Assessor,
A. M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
t. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
1.•
3.
•
The ancient University of lieleolaurgh
has made Oliver Wendell Holmes an L.
L. D. Doctor of Lyries and Laughter,
probably.
There is a report in Washington that
Mr. Whitney will resign his seat in the
Cabinet and be succeeded by Senator
Whitthorne, of Tenneesee.
It gratifyiug to hear that Jack
Burke, a slugger who has been making
a pugilistic tour of the States, reeeived
a severe drubbing the other day.
_ 
Mr. atorriamt say s that Mr. Rainalall'a
tariff bill will inerease t (tonne :et sloe
mots than $3,uoo,utx), soli decrease tit-
Itir11111 revenue receipts at least $36,00u,•
-11Eeteesemeee teet ew_
A covlaitoh solusata-keeper recently
Wash; • lee.* palIS'IlStil411111012 IS401,151"
sd hi Isencil Isc 4411111111C whole 4sti
1100101 II eolnellIneti bought III OM
WHIM,
4 Pining hoition Hi 14 t
ithat 4041 Iliti0 It1 4 1,11111,11
tem Owed ettItIto let hill loll *oho
ihtl fhb, the tool r hal she hod
loon all the while. lltal
night the gitl etittieilited outride with.
nut 191,0111ing What Y1010111 she 1141 seen
In her three days'
A Masseteliumits man has au criginal
wsterwolor portrait uf Washingtoil oft
ivory, which he oft'sarts to the Graven,-
man for $130,0al, We have an require
Itly finished portrait uf Drawee shout
the else of a cake of chiming gum,
which the Government can have for less
titan half the money.
Miss 1.1111e Mitchell of St. l'stal has
sued the Press of that place for libel
Decaute that piper published her por-
trait. If all the newspapers which have
published libellous portraits during the
present year should be sued by the in-
jured parties the damages would equal
the Federal arid Confederate war debts.
The Franklin Favorite says: "We
understand that ituaseliville is soon to
hive another paper, which will be eali•
teal and nianagiel by Mr. W. H. *e'er-
ty, the former editor of the Hensel, and
a newspaper Mali of long and valimble
exprienee. It le glriO rumored that a
Republican sheet will be rtarte.1 there
also."
A Minnesota farmer recently fatally
wounded a burglar by shooting him
with a cherge of sugar-vosted pills from
his shot-gun. They operated instantly
on the burglar's blood. The berglar
evidently saved the farmer's life. If he
had not rome the farmer would have
swallowed the pills and killed himself.
There is a divielty that directs our
pills.
John Schmidt, a worthy blacksmith,
of Allenotown, Pe., has sent the Presi-
dent and hie wile a wedding-gift the
form of a fine steel horse shoe. On one
end of the shoe are the Initials "O. C,."
and on the other "F. F. C." In the
center is the word "Gluck". "Gluck, as
German scholars know, is the way Ger-
mans say "Good Luck !" whet' they are
In a hurry.
The Kentucky State Guards is not a
monetary hatitution considered from
any point of view, and this fact is
abundantly illustrated iu the experiehce
of the Lexington boys who were at
ireenwood. The State delayed the pay-
ment for their services, and finally it
broke over the boys that the g. o. e. had
charged them with transportation, and
with other items, until actually sense of
them found themeelves ill debt to the
etate. 'I' he pione indignation of the
soldier boys is beyond derription and
,juit'y so.
. - _ .
An old and leading builder of Chicago
says that when the interior of a wall is
hermetically 'sealed against the external
air, the mortar in the interior, especially
if it is "rich" is liable to never harden
gild become a cement. From the inter-
ior of a thick -tone wall In Englind,
three 'sleeked years old, mortar sae I
recently Laken out an non as the day the
wall was built. Rich menu put in a
gleam bottle hertnerieelly sealed will awe-
er get harder. Theme facts show thet
the walls of large stone and brick NOV-
Inge should be built in stielt a way as to
give the cement fun Lillle Ali.I tpi,,,rt,iin. 1
ity.to harden. 
•
The first etapy of the Moli:enhorg It. -
publican fa on our table. it is a spicy ,
mealy printed, well edited paper, and
cratic uet." •
tor of the 11414.10 telliltitivies of the
times in the Smith is the diepeeition ot
planters to raise. a diversity of crops and
to abandon [ht. cutely policy a Welt
places their living and proeperity on
the sneers* of one crop al.r.
The following retort of fl;-1 advertised
wife is copied from an Eteglish paper,
'skillet charge to Mary sanders:
NoTICE Mary Sanders. nevereon-
tracted ally debts in the name of Wil-
liam Sanders, as the name of Sanders is
not good enough to get credit on.
Signed) Meet- SANDERS.
It is pleasing to note the admirable
race the Ihnuocratic couuty ticket is
making. The nominees are all worthy,
competent, energetic geutionien, anti
somehow the people event to
take to them a ith unusual cor-
diality. Even at this early day
it is eaey bee that. the Deuio-
critic pole ie got:4 to be long enough to
knock the persimmons.
The dude of the present day is the mark
of many a jest, but according to the hie-
toriau Mc Maeter, he Limpets and looks
more like a reasonable being with some
regard for hie own eomfort'than his pre-
deceesor of 1800. who is thus dteseribeti:
"The pantaloons of a beep went up to
111a armpits; to get into them was a
morning's work, and, when in, to sit
dowu was impoesible. His hat wee too
small to contain his handeechief, and
was not expected to stay on his heaq.
His hair was brushed front the crown
of Ms head toward bits forehead, anti
looked, art a satirist et' that day trnly
tiaid, as if he had been fighting an
old-fashioned herr:vane backward.
About his neck wax a !potted 'Olen
handkervidef: the ekirts of les green
coat were cuI away to a mat! eniatical
point behind."
The love the Republiesne cherish for
the colored man is beautifully illustra-
Led in the following inciateet: "The
Hon. P. H. t'lark, a colored man, was
reeently depoeed from his poeition as
Principal of the High :idiot)! at Cincin-
nati becauee of heterodox political ut-
terances. lie maintaine that the only
salvation of his race in this country is
for one-half of them to join the Demo-
cratic party." It is a strange fact thst
whenever the colored voter manifests
tiny disposition to affiliate with any
other than the Republican party, hie
Republican task mestere exhibit their
long anti lingering love for him by lay-
ing on the lash of correction with great
-energy.
In another column will found the
vote for Governor in ISts3 of this judic-
ial district, which fairly represents the
standing of the two {tartlets in the sever-
al counties of the dietriet. It will be
observed that there is a rotted Demo-
cratic majority of 1,885, and at. against
this large and firm majority the Repub-
liellle can have no idea of electine Mr.
Pratt, their nominee for Circuit J udge.
Judge Grace will carry the Democratic
vote of the district solid, and beyond
this lie will receive a large, complimen-
tary vote out side of hie party. He will
carry every county in the district ex-
cept Chrietain, and some of his friends
even claim this county. At all events
he will poll a heavy vote in our comity.
When the Superior Court. vonverws
again it will be a itit ene atej perhaps
two new Judges, Judge Itewileti bring
the OW.* A1I oart who
tertsiely eicietel bleared!, as Int has
already revolve-1 lite outuinotIon In 1,1.
district. Julia's liklisrtis retiree trout
the bench to Ire succeeded lag *lodge liar.
hour, 411,1 .1 mile Woril hoe two uplool.elite
t Host- 4, Nt..1411 I fool Huh, WIlle
401$1 Pilehlet, hole Nielier.i. le • 140111,
hip tar 4iforthey 1 00110141 " Pi LO f"1
I If"' il 1141.410 tell! 1 0".01111Y
ilettlaieht Ktisl •,10if poi
whit sae Mt 11111.1011111111 flop Ibto II toi
flreelt Ills spew .11 tie OKI Ileiessaleis *01
sisesiet III Well 111111011
• our people all eta *Ordered let Ill, all
leertinplIsheal geoillet11411, NMI 11111 11her
• onlowel !Miner nIld Ill his
nee for Aintree,' fitment' lie will mint.
111111111 attired fullalte1111, gull, If elvetvolo
NM make Pgf1111411,
•-
The Legislature luta iseset missed sell
allactisaell till the thing hes heeotne
bore. A little on the other tide would
now be refrealiing, Creels H. Keller,
lite Clerk of the House, Nays ha the Car-
lisle Mercury : "Puller (Mite' 11111
the constitutional change will he aceom
pliehed; under Spaultlinga hill the con-
victs will he takeu within the prison
walls as a0011 Ila the Liblyville prison is
vompleted under Jackson's bill suffi-
cient revenue will be raised to meet all
State expenows; under -Thore's bill the
trouble between the people and railroad
over division fences will ete adjusted:
under eetiater Waellingtou'e bill erinti-
hale will he brought to a speedy trial;
under Thompson's bill the erintittel will
be permitted to place his ramp before the
jury ; under Senator Smith's public
gambilsig will be brokers up; under
Bradford'. bill common seitool teacher,'
will be able to get their pay moiathly;
under Bowman's bill Matrices will be
able to build new ischool-lintiees and se-
cure competent teachers; under John
H. I •raitt'as bill inourance eompanies
be held reeponsible for act* of their
agents; under Osren'e !muesli men
will be protected against dishoueet debt-
ors; Under Dr. Allen'i bill pieuro-
pneumonia ham been driven out of the
state; under Mr. Thornier hill the col-
ored people who wish to !weenie teach-
ers may be able to tatted is hernial
school, to be establi•he.I for them.
.
After loog years of walling, Wsaloloog.
ton ta taking steps to build $2,000,00G
hotel to be finished Lino • for the in-
auguration of 110.9. There a ill. he ac•
commodations for 1,1sio pt.ople, and
they will receive all the comforte that
can pueelhly be provided by motley.
The rooms will be elegantly furnished,
each room having electric Cells, (Teak-
ing tube to the offla tool cold ea-
ter, a *Warn heater in wilder, and cold
air in summer, and the electric light.
A speeial 'suite of apertmente will he *et
apart for the President of tee Leese,'
States. A whole floor will afford ac-
commodations for foreign legations.
There will be a magnificiently furnished
billiard room, especially for ladies.
The house! will be conducted on the
American and European plan, and pri-
vate dining rooms for families. The
kitchen will l•e on the top -floor, thus
doing away with aoy smells. the
roof will be a -moaner garden and
promenade, anti in the square in Ow
eemrt-yard a flue park with Countable
and wails. The 'mute will he thorough-
ly fire- proof, and with marble fronts.
In the alining hall ef this truly republi-
can eatablieftment, the rur it t ongrese-
Mall will sagely dieseres question" el
policy ever his woodcock and wine, and
devise peva to rialell his entire con-
etituency. always; exerptieg 'Oneself.
hile watehing the gay penoraina ever
eee'eling aping Peneaylversie A vetele,
frein eis easy chair in its inageillteet
verandas. It is pleisaarot to 11•1111i IlisI
the kitchen will (weepy the top story.
next the stars, as the true crowning
glory of the houee.
Judge Grace goes into the Judicial
riser a ith nearly 1111111111111111 vote*
that he cm lore *lei still be elected.
But the truth of the hiesinese iis If is
guitig to ad.' to these 2,000 votes, and
walk into the Once wire ease anti digni-
ty. Ills opponent, Mr. Pratt, is hope-
less in the race. There is not the
slightest probability of his election, but
I now that hie party ehows tight, the De-
mocraey will rise tap in their strength
' amid go a thoustaisil stronger for Grace.
A member of Congress' is reported to
have said to some of CODetittlelltS
who were sight-seeleg in Washington :
"Go first to the Smithsoniaii institute,
where you will ere all that God ever
I made; go theace to the Patent One',
where you will see all that man ever
made."
The above is a very novel and striking
"tatetuctit, but had tlw said Congress-
num desired to show his sight-seeing
conetituente where the Devil got in his
due Italian hand, lie would probably,
have carried them to the lobby of
the eenate.
President Cleveland has been doing a
great deal of vetoing lately, and a few
very cautioue individuals are fearful that
be will disioeatell the "tioldier vote."
There Is, at least there ought not to be,
any such thilig as the "Soldier Vote."
Men who fought, bled and died tor prin-
ciple ct.rtatitly have the courage to vote
for it. Besidee, in theee twenty years of
peace einee the war, there has arieen
another and multitudinous class of voters
who care little abcut the.war anti noth-
ing whatever about these old hietorical
remnants called "was ',wiles." which are
dug up every now and then solely for the
purixese of political effect. These are
the gusset in trade of blatant demagogues.
The Eniiiish election is the one item
of foreign interest at this time. It seems
that the oppooents of home rule are
having things their own way, and the
defeat of Gladstone and his followers la
almoet certain. But the principle for
which they are fightiug tem not be de-
feated. It may be poetponed, but soon-
er or later the crisis must come. Home
rule is a •loctrine evolved ont of the
very conditions of modern civilization,
and no nation can disregard it. Should
Gladstone go down to hie grave cov-
ered a ith thfeat, he a ill but die as a
martyr fur a noble testae, anti in his
death hie followers will fled their greed-
est rallying point.
The State Teacherat Associatiou con-
venes in. Louisville to-nuarrow. Con-
eiderable anxiety is mataifetted lest the
convention should think a political
thought. The object of the Association
is not primarily to talk politica but rath-
er to discuea the best methods of teach-
ing and the general etlecational out-
look; lmwever, there is ro moral or le-
gal obligation which prevents a
memher of that coevention from
having a preference and express-
ing it. it would hardly be wise
tor a body of prutessional melt assem-
bled for a high and lofty purpose to
turn aside anti attempt to evolve a po-
litical elate, though any suggestions
from them Might be valuable and weigh-
ty in the final shake-up.
A rest-nue official says that the min-
ty aeseseore feel blue at their prosseest"
for compensation 'miler the new rev-
enue lew. It offers more c ork anal less
pay. Under the former I tw Aset111-
awl. acre pai,1 by the list. ioler the
nee etc they w get a per ventage tin
the Asseausenet. When the Aset
Wight Irs4 lit 11 $1,UOU,UUR they will get
futif per cunt $140; on emit s,1,11tion-
el Million one mot II hearth per vent ift
.1114, Nothing is 1441 for lietiog
ptilisott itseeetoehte ate Owlet
et 6h,tieyeel *III pet Ks Aelosatit
11111 Alittehalle 101181 11.1110111100
lied 4 $11 41 101114 1,01111011 1081041101
lee rats, 100014411 eletott11611, 1111.1.1teit.
les lefiliets oat h • it esti ',esti lett dm
Aetheeeite 1110 of, .ilm,11.1,
tot thia,11 les. Immo, , N 1, 1 111 list III
1111 hitt 11.1,1114, os 11111111 fill 1111.104
olh ss the Ass, iilif de it
isaaeliali half diet lime,
The Pthicetitit Haulier auegeeti 111 Vila
ferries to IllipidirsvIlle'a prove/01 uott•
neetlots *Rh the I', ft, th ea, W. Rai •
rued that Print...ton %%mild he a gun 1
point Ise the mins vain. iteCilliser
41111444 ite swords: "Thy grade noni
llopkhieville Print...tun is vasty, tio
big 111110 mar wide rivers, Intl it entitle
he tench eltrisper tat etnitteet at this
point than Ist I is w son or shy other point
heyortel Dawson, on accomst of the hilly,
rough country %bleb the road would
have to pass to reach the C. 0. A S. W.
road." The Banner adds: "We re-
ceived a letter the other day from one of
the strongest bueiness lima In llopkiiis.
%elle, calling our attention to Hilts mat-
ter slid aelsitig us what our people would
.10 to help build suels a road." The
Banner furthermore says that if Prince-
ton gets the Gorden reed It will moot
prublibly draw te her the Milo Valley
Railroad, floe smiler way from Hendee-
stall to Market. The, woulil make
Priraceton the-locus of three rallransals.
It is refreshing to turn from a perusal
of the vicious partisan diatribes, of Re-
publican Senator.' against President
levelatiti, and read %hat the distin-
guished German historian, Von Holet,
haft to say emicerning him. His opinion
certsinly terseesees the merit of diein•
u.reare,111,-,.., to may nothing of ite plait-
eteleia 'cal accuracy. Profeaaor ‘'ott
Hulot, a Ito is vompletitig a -Constituti-
ons Iliatory of "the United States,"
which is as profound as it la
writes ato follow,' In late article the
Heflin Netion :
"President Clevelatel mow peewit
in a higher mei wider sphere that he
possessors sound and rotwr )tolgetnent,
the best Intention'', high moral (mirage,
and unortentatious energy, which
are proof even against the %keret. and
continuous attacks of those insanine pol-
iticians who dual themeel Vet( metiaced
their moot vital interest*. What lie hae
already done for his country in the die-
eesuination of these qualities eta/tees to
link hie name to thotte of the best of Pres-
idente."-Post.
At 12 o'clock Thursday night prohibi-
tion went into effect et Ad:ilea. The
licenses on the streets were on the order
of a careival. Bacchus thilig all his
glory into one last revel mull left hie fol-
lowers in the gutters towards sting.
in his paining flight he littug xign over
one of the peptilar main/res. echierti in
respect to the death of Atiaista." The
night was spent hi merry sport. At 12
o'clo.•k the doors were 'closed in all the
har-roonie of the city, and most of them
were crowded with a drinking an.h
drunken mete At ove popular saloon ;
, for two !mitre before diming, tile lair I
was ("rev/tied by yelliug, singing,
shaking hands geuerally good humor,
but ociasionally joining? rotigieend-
• tumble serimniage, in which ClIrses !
blocs were thick ate' it elwart. It is
safe to say that there were mere drunk- i
AtlitIlt ha that night than at v
time in a year pest. teepee the rein
they hi:indeed areittel the h i damn illototo
and throne!' the streets h. merry, matey
parties, drinking, ishiging songs and
yelling at the top of their voefee.
It 'vet $11,000 last year to light up tile
White House. The President has Ise-
ly lighted it up thee year with the bright ,
eyes ot gots!, seibillile act.thislitilie I
American a ife. The oil 'iti her lamp
the true Standard oil %%hell
testes the cutler Intel.
Watering places out east are lom ly
spots just now. The cool June weather
played -maah with the buolmes Ati
White stilpher Springs, Va, there are
only a dozen or two guests for the 230
servante to wait on, and the prospects
for the hotel people are gloomy.
.1 Keene+ druggist ptayed the mi.,-
chief in fitting up a package of acetic ill-
stead of citric acid for a celebration of
the Fourth at Anthony. The deadly
drtig was used in making le tttttt lady, and
fifty persons aere poisoned, tieverel fa-
tally. 't be druggist had probably been
&heeding too cloetly es the "back mem
preecriptiens" so much esteemed by
some druggists of the State.
ROWnil county keeps np it* family
rows as usual. The last syllable in its
name be (invited as Stillel theme,
the first syllable being briefly sighed-
cent. The public lit weary of Craig
Tolliver and Mat Cary. lt Rowan
would speed as much time anti indus-
try iu building millet, seleeti-hotewes amid
railroads that it does, diegracceil
rows end ilegliborhood wars, which in-
volve large loss of lite and property, it
sistIl lead the mountain emitters
in a ealth and population.
The t aedhlates.
leie county candidatee occupied the
boards te the court I1011tte SI1/111day.
Court adjourned about le o'clock, and
the "men who want the offieee" took
the town the rest of tlie dile. A large
crowd assembled iti the court !melee in
the afternoon to hear the speechee. The
firet on the list were the candidates. for
Assessor, Cooper and Littlefield. They
were followed by the conteetants for
Comity Superhitentletit, Jailer, etc.
The speeches erre pleasant, good liu-
more•I and witty through most of the
exercises. Cooper made a sprightly
eperuli anti walked elf with his man.
Champlin anal Renehaw both nettle gotel
and oitty 111.leechein When the candi-
dates for County Judge took the stand
things began to warm up, Judge i‘ in-
free eats in tine form anal struck out
straight from the shoulder. Ile accused
the tit ket of being the nominees Uf
ring in opposition to the wisoes of the
Republican party of the comity. These
men, who are now traveling over the
county aeking the endorsement of the
Republican party, pecured their places
on the tieket by trickery, and those men
who would have been the cholee of the
party, had the party been &gime.] to
arsenic, were sletightered by the commit-
tee in direct contradiction of the known
%visite' of the invest ity ot tile Republi-
can voters. They are the cffstpring of a
clique and no more represent the wishes
et their party than mititsight represents
eunsitine. They caneot justly claire
nor ought they to receive the support of
what they abourdly call their party.
Judge Winfree then discuseed Mr. Au-
den's:et as a man and handled hint a ith-
out gloyee. In reply Esqurre Atiderson
offered all explametion of the various
chargee that had been brought tipsiest
him. Ile hail his gun loaded with the
"bloody ehirt" and fired it off !testily.
Ile pictured the horrors of rebellion iti
its mon lieleoua aspects, but the thun-
dering response's, so ardently looked for
end se much beloved, cattle hack only
as cripple.1 echoes, temtifying in golden
enema the the "bloody shirt" Was as
dead as the Egyptian Splaynx. The
speaking match between Long and
Breathitt aas also a little lively, but
Aquilla stood f quart. tip tot the isritle and
won votes by the contest. Brown and
Ds> had %Wed a pleasant seeto. The
other tandillates °idly antiouliceil them-
*elves. hie of the hopeful aligns dove'.
loped by the iissetiog was the siocultr-
agemeot the lieustscretie teutilitistra re.
velvet' trona the Awe of the colorvil
voter'', testifyIng te the feet that llivy
II el e 014 le /Peel lio •mall lbws of
their eoperOft the mistalitall•
samoserimmummel '
o noel ehllolfell, 11111 bate. eaNgeatbm
of olusa 14/ 1,1111111 Mese Oleg
11115.15. la low•sealt lot lloto
smell lose A pees 111114, I Itet
at* sone Mod lll I I it 1110111.
The I shored Nord, II Reline,.
The r ditrla taste 111ilitreil lir
sevote the imitation of the Mole Ntortiial
%deed in this ally *tumid meet a III, flie
elleletredeineet of all the pimple of the
elmuumulty. The bill as psssell II the
last legislature provides fair the estate
ilidiment of a fIrst.i.laas Normal ,M.lopol
for the eshicellon or voluted teichers and
appropristes 111111111 11141fieltillt Ill pay
the ctirreet expetiatet (II the Imeltiation.
The Kist/ provides tor the appuisit-
inent of three Ctounalielonera whose
duty it shall lie to locate the itaitittition,
to be guided lit their choice by the in-
ducements' offered by the several con-
testing communities. We understand
that_ llopkInsville mut but one real vont-
twiner in this matter, the town of Win-
chester, situated in the North central
pertlion of the state. We are reliably
itiforniell by the citizerie %Ito
are istlierhig the effort to have Hie
school !waled 111 llopkinaville that they
pan positively assert that a moot desir-
able site for the school Ill be offered in
this vity, st id the Commiseion decide
leitate it here. A inansiwr of things
are to be (.,11114.illercil in locating all in-
telethon of teaming; and one of the
need importailt is that it elioulit be ac-
cessible to the majority of the people
%horn it proposwe to benefit. Now
Christian (minty has the largest colored
population of any county in tie" State.
.Many of these colored citizeos have be-
come wealthy, many have become edit-
cateil, AO that. liwating the achool
Imre, the 'thittuipialonera can feel as-
sured that, bedded this city Whig the
moat aeceasIble of any place in Ken-
tucky to the greenest number of cad-
oriel iwople, the collared larople in title
vieleity are su eircumeteeced as se give
the institution Oat moral anti intellec-
tual appreciation and usoettary eup-
port go ties...wary fur its success
Anotlwr linportant emishieration is that
all hatitutions should be removed trout
the great trade center,' of est. countre•
with their hurry and rush and eicked-
Itt Se. Nothing stimulates hitellectual
growth like the clear country sky and
the free and open couaniunion eith sta-
ture in all ita purity anal beauty. To lo-
late thin Normal School 011 some of the
owellieg hills at the outskirts of our
city %mild satiefy all of thew -condi-
tions. From a /military pointieff view,
no town in our State is better adapted
for the location of stich a ge11001 ari this,
Wt• are free from epidemic's: Diocese
hi its more malignant forms rarely vis-
its its ati.! the health of the comnumity
exeeedingly tine. These with Melly
other coneiderationa, too tetuteruutt to
mention a newspaper *aide, mini-
eiently indicate that Hopkineville offer.
eiliwrior advaiitages as Iheat ion for the
school. W e venture this etiggestion,
that at ally point of comparitsou with
an'y other city hi the State, Hopkins-
vine will timed a favorite, in health,
aeceesibility end other
intitteemente.
- - - --
Fortify the eyetem, by the rime of
Ayer', Sarsaparilla, against the 'Ilse:ties
peculiar to hot weether. 't his mieliehie
induces a healthy aetioil of the rtothaeli,
liver mid kithielat, catising them to pre-
vent the aectimulation of the poisons
. which produce ilbsesee.
TOBACCO.
Inspector's Monthly Herein of the Hop.
Uhl Ht. Tobacco Market.
Hoye tees. at r, Ky., July I, 'See.
Tess year. "aline tinie
last %ear
If Ms,
Everipts for pipit month. P.M rt. I
•• the year I Isl..
eels,. for pas& istottilt . MAX lithe
" •' pear 1.4147 ;
Shipuienta for mot month. bora 22lid
" peer Si7.10
Stock (ill haud es74 3‘);7
'rite receipts next week will swell the
total to over 12,000 hogsheada. The In-
tpectuee report volatilities. to show a
marked and neatly Incretiee of receipts
(luring the coining year, te)tw ithetanal-
lug the heavy tea:maws paid tas hafitien-
tial partleat to penal their wheelie to oth-
er market.. With Os great ativaivagte.
atid improvinie ftwilities ethipinr tits
the Hopkiessille tobiseco inerket will
continue to wan favor with sellers who
desire juetice to all and bonuses to none.
A trade wither stands( on its own merits
is safest for both buyers mei sellers.
Sticks of Leaf Tobacco J nue 1. 1 ast6-3.
It a ill he seen from the following
statement of the stock/ of leaf tobects) in
the markens of the world that there ere
73,750 illitla. more in sight How than
there erre a year ago:
 x MARKETS
HMIs.
dune I, 31My I, '146. Juno I, SC,
incineatt
Louisville
st
lark•ville.
Paducah.
Nashville
a eanseille .
if a) geld
NUM 14.Utet 5.924
21.70o 19.959 II.207
4.643 4.42I 1,34ii
12.:Kil (1.1175 5,Me.
0,541 4.124.1 2.222
4.15o 3.1103 It.iirei
2,615 2,150 740
941 Re Ill
1,750 1,617 S1S
_____ 
--
Total 31 estern, 4:2,450 7.3,603 32,4199
SEAWARD MARKETS.
New York X1,459
N..% Olean. Oro
IC hewed_ 15...sei
Italtimore . 16..141
_
Total Seaboard 01.90,1
Stock in U. 12n,sito
Ft sorts
ver'pool In,70:
London ELl047
(lissom . CHM
Firemen 5.513
Itotterdatn.
A insterilam..•
Total European 88.554
195,96.1
71 SC
15.7214
11.1,42
59,271
112,576
 is
25,004
25,046
4,210
KATI
ti4.;
i's1,7611
177,ego
24,1C:41
200
14.i4114
Iti,,011
19,220
2,136
3,224
7004
17.305
122.=
Dullness( in the Tobacco Market.
The famolis tobacco market of Rich-
mond, Va., i- suffering with dtilliwas ah
%MI as other plates, as in evident from
the follow ieg statement of a leading
dealer of that place given hi the Rich-
mond Wide: "Our market is very
dull; you can see that youreelf. The
bright tobacco men over on that Pith.
you see are doing next to nothing; they
look tired Red weary; they open their
sensible Nixes and display their stock in
vain; they tote 'temples all around the
town, anti rettiru to their °Mere, and
are fortunate if they sell one little pack-
age anywhere near cost. Thus they sit
down aud write their cuotomere tiw
best apologies they can snake up .for
being unable to report sales, atiti ex-
prese hopes of better Ulna s0011, when
the) expect to,noske up for loot time.
---
The Keetucky Tobacco 1Varel lllll ee,
made an assignment for the
beer& of its creditor* lain week. Did!
titnee and the difficulty of risking col-
lectiotis are the reasseis which forced
the failure. The tweet/tare estiuiated by
the firm at about $18,000 and the lia-
bilities at from $23,000 to $30,000.
Ceestry Improvements.
Forbee A Bro , have reeently finielied
a handsome and eornmodiosis frame cot-
tage for Mr. 1Vellitee Boyd. a fernier of
Church Hill.
The sante enterprieing firm have just
completed a handsome twieetory, intxl-
ern style frame reeitlence, patent weath-
erboaral, tor Mr. Ed. Boyd, of New-
steed These buildings were rapidly
an eel! Ila substantially anti hatithemie-
ly coheirtseted, and are greet epecimetas
ot convenient Red attractive comitry
reeelenere, vvell suited to the rich and
thriving farming nelgliborhooda Ise
%%idyls they are situated. The fanners
of thee« two erlseiborinsiels vomit
their rank" a goodly iiiffither of the
eland tattle prime.* of Christian.
mei are 'lotting laiolscape wilds vonis
lortehlc snit lonintIttil firm lumber,
*1111111 aro iumbirtieebul 11 In eie not
only fur me 1011 fur st4,141 aujitpurot1
Th. old iiii111111 Hat mit mum lir slog
Irt *45 Niue' mmuili lut Nile.; '5 4111
Nlol 01114110 Is homillk eopitslo II snit
11011111 111111 11141 1 1111111811 111 11111
peel, 1111 1 41141 411 11111,1 Dill, 14 1114111111111
di aid shill id sloe lel 14111.1,111111,
whitlows id Ille Ile. epithet tie
*item Irma sit while or the lespelial•
111110 end ore ot ihe Ninth 's vendor,
owl hopitiness Is now coloislilerr•I
to every ftwIllte the pram,.
thither or her Iffilitoristia ditties, %Welt
timilei it erl reel seletwe have Contrived,
1101111 homes atilt let Mlles rill (1111111111s
tallith/11 Slid lundal 111014'1111 tv111 Ins
vest American farm Ilte with charms
width It e III *telly a leek Iti the cold
and dreary atmosphere of philtre,* dela l•
ration, dredger). sell lartiship,
LI•14oldletas
The Madisonville Times aryls that the
Grand Army Post of that pare propose,
to have a grand re-union of Fretted and
Confederate ex-roldient, to be held at
the fair gremelsesegiuning two days be-
fore the fair seal eliding with the find
aley'a opeuhig. It lit ilie intention to
have the exotoldiers ramp on this fair
grounds lit lento There will be a
grand military , ith a resiew.
Preinitteet speakers %Ill be invited
(nue all plot. ot the mate, represtenting
both the blue and the gray. Hon. Polk
Lattent tweak the folios% ing letter in
response- to tile re-union :
Hover OF likellEsinN1 , 
Make P. 0 Money Orders paya-MAPIHINIVION, Jiltle 22. t
Mv Dean 11 A MTIN-111 reference to We and address Registered
the re-tieioe of Feeeral and Cotaleder- Letters to
ate soldiere this fail at the fair ground', sew' tithe A NS
in Madisonville, I heartily agree with
you, and will be at lit tttttt that date te
join with you giving the occa ' a
pleasurable send off. There are no Is-
sues between solslielli who dill their 'Int)
and Attlee tel their limiest convictiasee,
Ne  I.1 hove one another instead
or rneseleaging •pirit of' hate. I will
at lllll • 111 Lillie LO alit 11.iftecially
the effete. Your friend,
Pete LA VIM PN.
'„ii(it
14.004
1 10,000
1 11,000
10.000
SO " 10,000
100 " 10,1AM
100 "
500 •• 15.000
1000 '• eeseo
eeeitutistallION remits.
10 A ppr .• i alma Proles of $7i0 $5.73n
.10 .lo
9 t• en sees'
--
Leis seises amounting to 11515,509
•lopheation for retest., Oohs el 1.1 be wade
sway 10 the 00tre of the Lompany New Of.
lease.
For fi niter Information write clellrlr
full address. Notes, 1r:sprees Mobil or
don, or New York IP:tenant.. ni "Hairy letter.
• orrency by Ezprems oit our e I penes> ad•
devisees
\OT SEARED.
BUT THE HEART-THROBS OF
ctowitiaiiT07.11E1,,,71,A,.....N‘HveOrt.001 to
SPARTA, Gs., Sept. 29, lKs45 - /o fee
preetice
usseeption In a eaten Ilke 11,6,, wood
think that my heart had become seared
eivit:illeifilotfilitiwi.eriseg (else testimo-
ny', thereby imperiling the lives et wry
White-Mee, Otild !alive me beneath
the dignity of a Itelltieleele
'Ilse tact« %Weil I diechies. aie eneoee.
ed and vottehed for by the commueity
hi e WA I live, and I trust they may
I exert the influence Intended.
I For twenty long pare I have euffered
'seed(' tot turem teen a terrible pain and
weaktiees hi the small of my back, %bleb
; ir:::Insit.e.1 all um+ • anal itemiser of treat-
1 For a lung time the horrifying pangs
for all Sather eatirer 01 thy lessee- lip has
*deed te illy ',emery siteleufferieg. This
eitereactillig, burning and painful sore
on my lip Was pr ttttttt Illed Epithelial
Cancer by the prominent ithysiciann In
this iteetkm, which stubbornly rest.s....kg0.
the best medical talent. About eighteen
menthe ago a cutting, piercing pain lo-
cated in my breast, Illeit multi not be
allayed by' the 'tee of ordinary modes of
treatment.
Three eufferitigis of inierry mid pros-
tration !weenie so great that, on thwiStli
of last July, keeling physician said that
I could IRV 1111 1011gCt than four days,
and I hal about given up in deopair.
The but-sling and excruciating ravegei of
the clever, the painful condition of my
back and brew, and the rapitl prostra-
tion of my %%bole system combined to
make me mere wreck of former man-
hood.
While thew iteemingly anependeal on a
thread between lite mid death, I com-
menced the tier of B. II. B., the grand-
est blood medicine, to tile and my house-
hold, ever need.
The effect was wooderfill-it was
The excruciating pains which
had tormented Inc by day and by night
for twenty years were soon held in ob-
eyance, and pram. and eow fort were re-
stored to a marring man, the cancer
coninienced healing, strength Was int-
parted to :to,. feeble frame, slid when
eight bona% lied been used I Was 011e of
tee happleet of men, and felt Omen as
well les I ever
All paha lia.1 vanialied, the cancer on
my lip heeled, and I was pronounced
tested. 'to hitter who are atilitetel, and
need a blood retesely, I urge the use of
B. It. B. asi a wonderfully effective,
speedy and cheap blood purifier.
ALLEN GRANT.
SPARTA, GA., September 22, 1585.-I
laW Mr. Alitet Grant. when he was etre
ferieg witieepithelial veneer of t he under
lip, anti alter 'ming the B. B. B. medi-
cine, as tested above, I find film now al-
moet, if not perfeetly cured.
Signed, J. 'I'. A s Deem s. M. D.
Se•IITA, September 1SS3.-We
take pleasure in certify ing to the tali
of the above statement,- having stapplied
the patient with the Blood Balm.
Signed, Honest it V•12DEMAN,
Druggist.
SP•ItTA, Li•., September 22, 18S5.-I
'Oen aaw lir. Allen Grant fent,imentshueffeexr:
ing trom epithelionia,
tent ot e caucer thought lie would soon
die. Ile now appears perfectly *ell,
and centiliter it a most woritlertul cure.
signed, R. II. Lewis, Ordinery.
A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
All who ile,ire inforinatem about
the tatter amid cure of Blood Pelona,
Scrofula and Scrofulone Swellings,
errs, Sores, Riseuitaatiene Kidney. Com-
plaints', l:starrit, ete., Call secure by
mail, tree, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wondera, filled with the
snort wimilerful "nil startling proof ever
before known.
Ateireesi, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Or - "'CAPITAL PRIZE, ter s,000-ins
Ticket.; only $3. Shane( in Proportion.
.S• •L
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERr COMPT
We do hereby certify thnt we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawings of the Louisiana state lot
tery compeer. sod to person manage and con-
trol the Drawings themeelses and that the/MI.0C
are emetuetee with honeet), fairness, and in
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to- use this 'certificate. with fac-
similes of our signature. aiteebee, in ita &deer-
tisementa.•'
We the nielentglie'l Banks mid Bankers will
pity all Prises 'Iris ths. Isillistatia state
Isdleriii. iiresellisit 111 ..11r I'1111111•
ter-
I . 11. sti.1 I Ili 1 ,
1'0 s• 11111•114/14 NtillIti1141 Hauls.
l• M11 11111 1 11,
l'rio. ;gimp Ni•iistnel
4, It 11 1114 1
Ito,. •t orls111411 4r11110111111 Nook,
to, ono Islip pools lo• Ills I a..
otle lot 14, lit1101111 45d 1 looltie4(11e pot t-oea
4101111111 1.1,111 ye* lio p holt g epesdiop
mho ife !eel X I. 111 IX I /1111 1 s.I 1.4..1
sk 101,0 ,1,10111.0 popiiI41 1410 lir hag
110 1Ploggilr part ef ilis ers55111 sties I 1di
91 111101 01(11110 1 Itheidithil 4 to laildto. ,,,,m hit t..lo. I p whiten,'
lit 1141. Philp 4. of alit 010,
II NINO triffra •• • I AO)
titling! 4111$111 1114111ket Dimes
Mita leo« 111,411111r. Ms. I 01,.
OA hart lire 'lige f191101111i i 'liens
Mith1114 .114151111 1111111411t 14. Heralneeser
lealts1,1$14 ewe
A seleedel epeeist ti it It le /Driblet,
1..0.-1 a lass ia, illtAelOsille of
ti • Mow 11 'Ansi lie...lay, agLY liatho
I Al XI I 11111 ithl 111 1. I 11.11*1111
CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000,
100,01141 Err kids st said'. factions In triftlis
prupossine,
1.104T tie l'ittelse
Capital l'rme
Pr,re.
10 "
.
Wheat Crop of 10044.
The 1 1 neinnati Price urretit estimat-
e', the wheat crop of the i•itited States
this year at 295,000,000 Lupines of w inter-
growl' and 110,000A10 Wehrle of offing-
grow it. This estimate is 68.000,000
bushels in excess of late year's crop.
Cheep) extwrte who have trevelled
through the a heat snore say that the in-
crease e ill not exceed 211,000,000 buelii•l-
This would make the crop about -1•10,ei,
IAD whieh continued bad weather iti the
spring wiwat region may cut down to
370,000,000 buslwla.
Revenue Collections.
The revenue collections for tia:•., the
Seconti, district for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30111, amounted to $1,791,-
711 II. The collections for the first day
of July amounted to over eet.e410.
A Denial.
Ed. Glass, Republivan .• %militate for
Jailer, has tin affidavit signed by several
parties dusting that on a cereal, ocesusion
in front of E-q. Long's grocery Oat 1
held nut Polio- 1,111111)k at
POMP etolorell Melt Pay that Ibis le
what buys yotir oteg. Noe' title is %lint
1i 111111
04111
1.0110
frou
20t)
1u0
5.1
A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.,
or NI A DAUPHIN,
washioLton, ID C
NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
Paper Hangings!
Wellawej OM reef.' re.I a fresh .tock of elegant
Wad Papers of the latest sty le. and nitwit ap.
0.0,1 patients. with a large •anely of hand-
some larcenies, Papers. ( all and see them at
ht
Window ShadesaadShadigCloth
ID great vanity an.1 at) le, tar,' cheap
I141 1 .i: n1,1 Ae 7/%2 irnial hi Pain,: inr" t u31:: ri ni "
leave your orders and an elegant frame
promptly make its appearance.
stock of loamy Goods, Tooth. Hair and
14,1 dies hi large and complete, and our
Tod.. . eels, Cologne. Vine EstraidAeoemetlee
sail et Saagia are. Inrge Slot altraeilVe.
School and Miscellaneous
B 0 K
e hazard nothIng in IsI1 mg we hese ne le
books than all the other dealers in the city phi
together, and are cons••ntl) replenishing ma
atm k school and mureellatorrus i. -
prising the best literature a the de% A coin
; VALUABLE FARM Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmac ,,i •
30 scree III timber-all Iiiieler spusl tonne, sad No.7. Maw Street, HepkinEville, Ky.. 01.1• 1 loi sale .6 Ili s• 464.• 161.1111 f la aeleal-
% ell watered a ith a Dr% er ridding closepond
Rase of the &hot.. 1401 Is NI II ailseiet ustolian -- We. ef tile Wriest 11.14 Itili.' . i Zslit i diii.... le tee , a), _. •
en, a heat and ot ber !foto The iand la lotus N .
ted : mike ...Mesas. of rclutirollir. and 1 il. il ew and Com lete in All It
liorlli of M. Nis.lit file A st. fouls R. It . .1. s De artments1 i, i• ,. „ 1 4 1 '
.
6"Mr .4.11hrre."11,y;(616,,Arru""th billy 11'1.11,joisi;:y. P11,47.1in;er".-"IKIrs67. 1 w«•141.411.. li"rairil'i7ir-k. ‘t!g.. htis'et ltddot :suit i"foorei""I lilt Iti"ursirsrlirrresfot.r1""'s 11474: iiir-p'rolparletistrorl•O'f.till'e'in;lsofiiiiIiis":1"PisiiQIIIIrlif. •1111 Mrs. Y. Stouter; east Ly Mrs N. ! will use ell lite ext.:Hence and mislay to meres..., if possIble, Use high reputation of the Ma Ern, for fairk. i motion Parties alre int ited to call snit e•- rtesllos. i ouipelein t m..1 tchit1.111,• 1., keei•ica
*Willy tlic lartil.. rum, pertert and glialliillessil,
by'responsibie pante*. l'o.aroteurti toren ally I
t,me Good listgain ran Ire had, as the lahit Pure, Fresh Dru s and Medicines,swat be ..tot. by cab ing on use undersigned at
owe, who reeides adj....my to the place.
Agent fin' Newt.di X1141 •
WM. 11.1.‘NNI/IX;IsIC „ Arid so., k of the hest quality in sil departmental ..r - - :ado. at the leeriest priers I orugs Paints and
Pl,s. 
I'' 1 notion, tool Illth. , woolisti,if.:,,Lr„si 1,,y,,,, Iii,,,;,i.u,iadiriiisnsio.41EaltWIN .v tt I I.1.1.. NI, CELKIIRATE I/ PA !Nil, l'atelit Mrsticiees.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST,
Hopkins% - - Kentucky.
Oftiee over 211. Frankel thou.'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
EMONTTIEST I
HOPK IN- \ 11.1.E, KY.
( )(tire oier Bank of II itilons‘ ille.
.t•ir ISDN ATHITT 11IINST .5 .-TITILP.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Atto,re,,. and C,t,ase'tors at Law
iloIrkl•s. 11 K - K v.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cannella at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
.1011/4 TELaND. JOHN trifiLAND7J-i.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
ord..r In any ‘11•1:11,1'. A i V.'', a iire,•. ••/.....1.1. an, 'ida,
PrescriViolls Garofally Gompollllilocl
-At . bas
. ▪ Sleeerr1-1. Gretna el learyleit PlineacT
II. 13. GARNER.
Successor to Gish Garner.
IA 1; II FF.'. I. I. I,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES
.1Nir N. HILL*
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN COMMISSION ItIERCHANTS
IlEt--X:sIze-CPCON"
WAREHOUSE
Rtimeliville and Raiircee' z.
Hopionsville9 - - Ky.
Cibert A in r.liens ,o. ons:sninenta. All tobacco eta* us Ili 1-01C111.1 by insurance
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Will practice an all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Mike In Hopper Block if .
IRATs.cAPs
'FURS
eye
wirl8REUAS
CANES
&GLOVES
HENRY W. EDI:MEM/it!
4011.W.MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE. KY
. ABERNATHY. H. II .%1;1-.RN TH Y
.4E9LkaerimsEadtkusr cfir, 4:7 co..
70BACCO
K! COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
E. W. cmi\THriaR,A.1_,
Carriage Maker!
Cor. Virginia and Spring Sm..
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.;
Tlicktu Silitg
le 4 al$014411) III 1111 IMO I 111,1111
•
A Full Stook
Ild• 141111.1 Ills it a oil hand, arid re, •
lbw 1 eager eerie, 01101 (I ryfilifig 14(1
*0.11 balaneed
Barouches Phmtons
Is wise AND
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
W .11 always rereit e ',rout pt attention. Ire done
in the niost ork manlike Manner, and outbid:te-
tt in t inrantee.l.
C. W. Ducker.
Only $4.25
F9r the Weekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
LIBSTE
• pat, thee x.
i417BSTFes.'
U.YABRI.Ve 
A
ATTIONAlpy ILIT :I; LA::
II"' I.s. 115,000 Words. 3011e1
IlIfograiohIcal I1icli tttt ary
n'Ar!Y • nnil niamy other 1 Alaul.1..
11,- 1 :11011 •
JUST ADDED
7••• 1..NA- (1NetT"NCINi
5 /or tAio-k of illatiorierc is' romplete. and our
plete stock of Lovell Library always on hand. GAZETTEER
.4mA, Tablet• for school and general porpises 02 TIM WORLD.attrnelite com plete All i.n.1 eon.
*owed by 11OPPElt a soN. r 25,000 Titles, -
',tare ale an•1 Nariir..I
Drags, altedlelisite, Oils, triallaga, sad
Dye Ilisafte, 
WEBSTER IS THZ STANDARD
1/01.1“ 11. 1'. S. Supreme Court 4.4
la all den•rtment. is romp.ete and roust4ntly .• 4:01'1 Printinm °Mee, nod 1 ,' 1,111
replenished, tool, if long experience and cars- o 1.). State sup•ts of schools oi 311
fUl attention, by competent preseriptionists, ,.• • . r 1..Iiilltig Pres•te.
ran a•ail in seeuring the ....bedew e arid pat-
ronage of the community, we feel ambriol that
our efforts will he appreciated We lire always
glad to see our friende suit *ait on them po•
tarty Respectfully,
11411'PER stiN.
io,••
to an eommulmo vcr,' ii.e.1
.1 a ti•ry GET THE BEST.
C. MERRIAM it CO.. f'ub'r/e, esiniugdo•ld, M .•
I said on that toreasthiii, that 1.1 I Try Hopper's Verrnifuge, t/L:tis r ER,.).
sahl the above Islis speech at hers% "1 I". Dri I
The Nils Neeireit us 1 li e•f Sled, D1 Ili. I1
I can Lito 1)% Esti, ',wig, .1
Herrn. 1Seorge Petrie., Bob 11 eters a.. ,
Speecer leav -IL mese positively deny
that I nettle the ouitt•tnent that is eliarged
upon me.
Geo. IV. LONG.
• ' 3
1 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For Ital.! •ail tare It in good to cleanse
the scalp You will not be disappointed
Hopper & Son. I
FOR t-IALL
At This Office.
10[7.11A.R./01E-I4a1r-Tfaila
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodattor for team. and teamsters free of charge.
141(salict :Street
rirgroof Warehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
liern1 silt ilt1.-e,...11 It( store, and per.onal attention given to the thapeecion anil sal
of tobacco. hood lot for learns and quarters for teamsters. Bend us your tobacco and w
, obtain the highest prices A!! Tobacco Insured outer* otherwise instructed in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Net Gaither, Mamiger. J. it. trANT, Salesman.
c5,z
TO111CCO COMM1H1011 11011:11111,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY..
rrestaent.
'KN.
it b. Mame, 11. D. Koalas. l'aus. U. tames. 2 1. Limey men W. Handberry. Ilies. W. Sakes
4. It. Parma. w. ati,.4noir 11 l4 r so.
1"arrie51-1.. 31113%.1.?„licra.er dtt Cc..
Tobacco atilekmon and Commission Merchants
Waltouol
CLARKSVILLE, TIINN.
.1 411 sl kit • / lei • Haab ep•r
0.A.11110Ft 46.11:0‘9%116.141C=21 02cT 0C270:0P2r2wit=24":"11. I
it HAN( tit h a I rusts A -'.5 11,
Hancock, eraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRITORII
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarkaville. Tenn.,
r dams Iltrhange.
I. B. IlAhL04_K, salesman,
W.3, ELI. Bunk-Keeper.
HopkInsville. Ky.,
Railroad street.
W. E. RAlifiD•LK. Salesman.
W. T. TANDY, Boot-C...1AI
rtl attent tor. to sampling and selling Tobacco. liberal ailt mires Made on eensignmes.
NAP` All tobacco tortured unleeri h•Ve written inagrurtions to the contrari. Conferee
quarters provided for team. and teatnetcrs
Candidate's Department sroT
......../...,..••••••-•••••••••/•-•••••••
For Circuit Judge.
V1'1. are aati..rised In Alilionlii•e .luilgi. Jobb
, R. i.rwe, Of I N.11/, las. for re.eler-
, tiro, to the ofb, e oft men it.1 Mtge of t di•triet,
sabiert to Illy arl ion of the Ireismoratic party .
For County Judge.
We are Mitliiiriteri hi announce A . 11. A mier _
son a. a careliiinte for the office of •' 0 1,:,• f the
ourt of the county oft Anshan
We are authorised to announce IE. P. %VV.:-
razz as a candidate f.r the Mare of county
Judze. sublect to the eetion of the Vititiocrat,r
party
For County Court Clerk
We are keret, re.littAleli tri •nianitICal A 1
I.(1•4611. a Calt.11.1 le for /16. Alb,. of '
Court 1 14.-k, sill n et to the mei ion of the lien,
wrath' party.
For Sheriff.
11 I1N .1...f. X I're.111 1.1•1110.• IfOr and
feeling tic propose. Jul)
1st. !set, I., e e•clusite emelt bum.
Ur.. Wt. hula, oil a,. to our Ilile1111011. that
tannotk. •ni hart feeling 1.•wareleis
a.e our "roger should lint be fillet1 if not a....
 Pailerel li‘ the eases fleas,. nottfy 'ogee tam.
adriirolInglv as not want the ritragrire.
duty uf riShislitg to debt er moil on their
orders rd. return nevus eniptp . This rule Is
PosiT13 1:: No EXI Ini not ask
torcre,111. for oti ke and it a ill he
riel',arras-trorlsaili for 20111 oureto.1111.
UNI.IiRSOOD it 61.4.1s.
Fin LK. g /sea
.1 Mr
FINE FARM
For Sale!
•
1%e• ere /elm etre le en""fefee A farmin (*.bream, county of IN, eery...neat
11 imndolste for the OM.... ,1 1/1.1 ItelleSIPW, 0 mile* from 11.1.2 mitt Mr, awl
•see id t tile :action the I Is di be only I's Milos from It. It. bled This
I lemocral ic Wirt). em.ti mu. Ile. beautiful)). and ek•
we lie ',Home' d to torsorio,,, josh novo um& from the ( relit to the t ernleall springs
s •-• .n ie•ii•Lite ir re 04.1 loll III the rued. A t fading I 1-111.-h 1 11116.11.r.aigh et
I All under good fence and near') all la math's.
to.11. Jt eontains a frame duelling of 11 roomsFor County Attorney awl a robin. A bargain will lie gut en in this
farm Apply to
•\ e million,' .1 loallitnitilict. II 41.111 El
- • ' ol Part,. a 1
tot .1 °only Attorney of 4 hristisn
-dusty F.Iection tirst iii August. A gent•
•
e are aothoritesi sunirrin e J1111.4 W.
I' N as a eandolutr ti•r the Oh. e of 4. .tutitt
• Iornet I I.. In, n of (Le thorns rat
piarip .
For Jailer.
We an. 111,11,•1";71I.! 1,• I
11..1.km-trite. as eandiclerle for jailer ,
. of 1 liriAlati 1,11111y..1:19,4.1 to the action of the
fremoeretir• party
Superintendent Puble- Instruction
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County,
ealidulate far state 'SU is-1-11111.11.16./11 of Pub. GEO. W. STOCKELL & CO.
1,e Instruction, iiiil.ject the ii.•1 am 111.
• rain - tot onlettli..ti
1E2C191'M--31137..as
• % •11 ill -11 er.'11P1.,
Ectuky C:1111p,
Female College
Hupkinsville.Ky.
Calls &
Acme Hay Ricker
RAKES!
an !ie bought for
$75.00 CA SI!.
-OF--
b HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
3ITH 9: 5111 RI:Grala
IA ED. Sit:PT. I, 114541, AND l'1.0111ka
I io• 1,11 I. •i tl I • 1 9. I SOO.
e•perienceil thor-
ough„inst ion and tem- :is heretofore. For 12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCT/RS
other ,aroososti..n eau 1Mo( metres. 8 COURSES OF STUDY.
J. D . lit 1.-E, I. 1 oi 1-• N,i ( Isdlen• 3.
oorse in ogo c. 4. ourse in MIK hcerlall
„iing Lad ifie• ( g t mires.
;. I Connie a. Prsearatory Learnt.
Thorough I teetruelone in Ms di • l'nint;1112 sod
Irian tug.
Belli Pete* Mbridter1 Ind meet only in the
.•11/11.-r0.111. 11.. e‘e the inocurnm,
l'e.,1 ebarre
of I Deeartmet t in 4 "liege Deihl.
,:••• nil non -res•dent toting lember
• .•. t:11.1.1 • Ire tIM91.14S•
„ 1, ,•; ,, 1 ; In I of I 1111
.1 . • 116•611 Ittem1:411.146
I •.11..16 fees reasonabie.
• Miliiart ser
Prof. P. A. SKEAHAN,
,..6
LUaINESS COW2SES
in 41, Ill ,t. 1,11111.'1 •Is•I et. 144 iillibir 10 I, , , ,, .
.01 the time. mad tile tielftire ..f th. !•, ,,
I
Number of polo'. limited awl tern. nrinicrolc.
A night is Insil it ill be opened find Nonda) in
oriole r.
r , f,•r poling ladies.
information, eat/locum., MMES.
1.
S. It. to entl,..H. Le. is
or.; a-. 111111, 'U. A., l'rraIdei1L
V we•I'retolent.
reetverser
•
elm ••• ..•-••••••=-, . 4,_111044*
''• ' II. • • ' 1 • • 4,,e ' S;;"' 
</".
' •
es."
-
0/31itilenallaiM/HORI6githiligitAllititCNI!OYV*A*OksorAV,.**e.Nirselit -A, esv...,toeg.$011101111011110406010Mis
-
Z, •
..-fiJOINE21.0PieseesetteeMeeeatememeesseme.
Ste •••
-
..•
'1 1 1 E NEW ERA Venal Vomiting,.
,Ohle 0
qLM'ER 4.000. - -
- Editor.
- - 
Proprietor.
LT JULY 9.1886.
gome imb gfroctstg.
Webb Nell. of N &ohs Mr, is .tt home tsii • short
sum.
s
Mies Clara tor N Isaias AI Hell,-
%
Mimi otitis Tietittoom ...twitter friends di
Jas. W. 1 sue.o anti family west to Das. sou
Friday .
to Mr. Browcell at 60 cents.
! There was a light *tired see,. at the . ,
BA/1"r llickillau• a `I. 1,01118, la ‘,"'"nig has! •-• I Ile I euibroke "Keee Kotler." play
father. i einirchee genefally SundaY, tot lug to the BJt• ling Green beim ball chili at the
Mrs Ihrtin smith returned b. !amiss ille the %arm *ember. A larte number latter pisve 
Ileltt. Tuesday. Nlanager
t •.i. et 0. Brow ii, of lidliattii, wa• ill IWO I:117 ' grov, 4.
• ple to take the trip with him and owe his
- I have the largeet anti 4eit owlet:tell boys do up the Pantalette City eine.
Monday 
• I
W. II. Hoar. of Nashville. a as i• the city I
, stock of men's, boys' and smiths.' cloth- .tbeetio . l'he report that a cut had been made
SIT. Ed Campbell. Kansas c itv, is AL ilotile for ing, lateet style, cheaper than ally other
Huthe'a min Dine is the city stetelard.
Canslers Stock S•le Di mon us• .
The flueet o etch repot tog in the city
is done at Ifoor'e.
For net of 1111ailp lor John W.
Payne, ere Omni' page.
Guy Dentate low accepted pot.iLi4111
With la'nwy and Bush. !
Harvest apples are delting very low i Mr. Mat lloilluger'e residenee Mier A I/MAW Murder.
______from wagons-twenty-flys cents a bush- 1 Pembroke was borne., Monday nights
el. Last Monday Clarksville was theI Insurance $1,200.
scene of one of the most bloody and eru-Mr. Chas. McKee, living Hear Casky,i Mrs. Matilda Perkins, mother ot tier
el murder.' ever enacted in our sister
some accident.
lost a doe mule the other tley iii a run- ' esteemed fellow eitizen Capt. A. R.
State. The Tobacco Lead tell* the story
• Perkius, IA dangerously in.
as folloas:
The quality of the Creel' nestle testae: Newe aaa received here Tuesday of
Yesterday morning about 10 o'clock,
mutton and limb now offert.-1 at the i the death of Mrs. Albert Bradeliaw at '
one of the deepest tragedies that havehotelier's stalls Is aoteellant. I her house III l'ilduellh. The lieeellied left their bloodstains upon the history of
Park Heaton has !wen appoieted ' has many warm friends here a lei gr;eve .itits „it). wu enacted on the west ,ide of
I rt
Three tuititm ce„iticates. tit the Ey- 1 agent 1.°I. the NI" "tglill "ItiPit"
which he vi run in contieution with
ansville ConiMercial College, for sale at
; his other fatalness.
tier office.
Mr. John Evans 'breathed Ibis crop of 
.I'he candiulateet for the otliee of Cor-
o heat last week Pala *old inunediattly wier hot 11"klik-
g spetelies a ith the
t rst Of tuie CalletVali. Coroner'. have no
tier subjects for diseueelout.
Wags:
, sought relit maul lir t oititti y Richardson iavites the Ilopkineville pro-
a few days. house lit this tit). Call on
t ta_ .t. Clash and la,1 have taken lupins M. layette.
at Dr Hills. sentery is reported as peevelent at
Mr*. Jas. Perlin has returned from a isit to Nebo ate! ie the surroundiu country.tiaraioies
itho Anderson went to Nashville Moudav to
.ee the bare ball.
11 r %Merl Thillerhre. of Newsteatt, was in
eity Monday
Fero sad MI.sa May Illutueniniel •pcnt •iis•
,I.y
Miss Uwe Wood has returned bone from
'twit to Onenaboeu
Geo. O'Brien has steepled the position of day
• operator at the &spot
Mr. I W. Henry and britlelarrived from Ft. Mr Roy Cayce held a eaten on the
Worth Tbortelay night colored feeder for hia thresher, !one day
llon. Henry D. Meiteary sea Gen. Echols last week, and rotted that the iboy, Was
were in the eity Friday feeding four bushels to tile sulaute. an
Mni. Joint C. lefty aso daughter ans •istisng anonishing record. The crop, averaged
relatives a Menilersos 31 12. bushels to the acre.
Mr. N. It. LIttimuls left stequesda) to
rel•ils es in irgiuia There IS no ulleputing the fact that the
MisesmiCarrte Dabney mail Hattie Kelly were lion. Polk Latloon has matie a hard-
le the eay working public servant and has been
t:. I.:old/Wein, the svell-kaown optteiam,
is •depping at the PherniA.
Miss Mama Tureley. of Lek* Weir, via., IS
vt,o1111x Miss Aanie Tautly
Mrs. Albert Wishant, of Indianapolis, ,
IS I' imting relatisee III the ,ity.
Miss. Mollie Perry is spending the week web
the Misses Reed. at Bel:es iew.
lion .7 A 11,Isensie and daughter, Miss
Mamie. were in the eit Mondav
Mr. Aaron Williams and fatuity hare re_
Mr+. J. W. last and fainSly are s liming Mr.
.1..1 Garrott. of New Providence. Tenn.
▪ Mr. is. ISriseoll .pending a few day 4 is
Clarks% the. •initing (rived.. anti relatives.
tie. F. J. Nor, hington. and Mrs. B.11. Nance.
of Newsterul, went in the eity Moolay
MIAS Ida William* of Hopkins% *thane,
DT% J. I) .Uchison -Otrenttboro Inquirer
key M. Shaw, Simpson connty. autt Rev.
T H. Stamps, Logan county. were in the rity
Monday.
Mr.. E. T. t:reen left Wtaneslay to
visit her sun, Mr. tt allace ttreen. at Krling
stain's, Tenn. I Thomas, of this county, President of the
mrs. F. M Mama awl reedree Mi*o. Sue Association. The addreee is • chaste,
Wilkins are visiting friends in the Fairview classical production and worthy ol a
neighborhood
Mr B E. IZandolph left Sunday night
for Frankfort to attend the strewn of the state
Board of Eq111111/11100.
Mow Annie Tandy and her friend, Miss Loma
Tnroleyr• ,of Lake Weir. Fla., are sooting
triesids is the Pembroke neighborhissl.
Mrs. A. C Bidden and her sister. Mrs. Clark,
• penasylvania. are visiting relative. anti that Prof. Rust will spare no pains to
friends sa the Bennettatown neighborhoml for a maintain tbe reputation of Iiis faculty.
etw days.
Mrs. k P ..tepliens and her too daughters.
Misses Heine and 011ie left Thunnlay atomism
for Mt. Nagle "spring*. Tenn.. where they will
3 mate tans time
We hail the pleasitre of rail M.oplay riven
Mr. John ev. raven of lark•ville• wee web
kis estimate* al" .1".11111 a few dots
with their Hoek Ines ille
Het .1 , Ito1114, years me. 45 alleorieits
seem( team..? ef %forth hi ,.1i*N, *Vol ONO *It
eiketeat agil uvallel 1/41141.101, of lho 4=141.1•111111
loirrh t is Imre tta 1.11 hi Sie
waits tenet. s hit g,, hearty Welridata,
sailmmtssees...,
e'er ?isle.
A first rate custom-made tao horse
w.igoit for isle at this onto*.
lee (ream Satiable.
The young bullet' belonging to Fite
Band of Harvesters, "c baperoned" by
Mrs. Milton Grant, will give ass lee
cream Sociable anti ••Mitslcale" in the
Court-house hall. Friday evening, July
9th. Tiekets fur slipper 15 tenet. The
public lento)] to attend.
••••
Secret Marriare.
The Cadiz Telephone says that Mr. J.
W. Beaely of Montaomery, visited Mho
Annie smith at her pareuts home in
Caldwell county hat Stimlay awl as-
totinded her pareets by kiseing her
when hauding her to his buggy. When (tired again a few decades in the future.
the old mats told him that he must cease I The committer, appointed by the G.
his visite the young nian,drew from hisi A. R. Post, of this city, to raise a fund
pocket a (:eitifieate. of the clergyman I
of $500 to place a monument over the
whe had tied Use nuptial knot. Where- grave of Gen. J. s. Jaekann Ail the city
upon he informed Mrs. Beasly that he
cemetery. received a cheek for $100
no kviger interposed any
uh-ecti" t° Thursday from Mr. John C. Latham, of
the temtemplated drive.
Syrap ef Figs.
_
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Natore's Own True Laxative. This
eleastant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large. bottles at tlfty
cents and one dollar. It is the moat
plesaant, prompt, and effective remedy
known to eleatase the syetem ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney anl Bowels gently,
yet utoroughlv; te dispel Headaches,
and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Het %rather, cticattubt•rs , titi green
frOit make a combination Mighty favor-
able to the spreisil of Ulla AVM . 111111t.:.
Oitr sheriff on July teepee! 10,0011.00
fort° county bonds, aloo•bott 111;000.00
interest on ma-standing HOlit Those
who are behind with taxes for, tatt5, ars
requested to come forti•rd ini . tinny
aliti settle.'
sintirleg In his efforts to serve Ids con-
stituents. Justice to *hem Juetiee is
dise.-Headersosidesi ma 1.
The finest lot of stylish spring anti
summer goods, *hitt I *III ttw-
er than any other house in the eity.
Call in before buying else% here.
M. Loon-tea.
Petrick Garrity, one of the oldest citi-
t unmet trom a o•it to Todd rourit,v . Wens of our towu, fell from ais apple
Mrs Wnt. II. Lander ',nursed Friday from tree Suntbay morning and broke his leg
a N mit to friends in Hopkins eoonty iti two place.. At his advspced age it is
Mrs. 4. II. Webb awl Miss Ellen Johnson probable the wooed o ill be not only
w-ent to Russellville one day last week. painful, but of lasting trouble.
J. B. Galbreath & Co., have bought
the confectionery establiehment of Hol-
land & Rodgers, and will continue the
business at the same place. Galbreath
& Co. are %hie awake, courteous gentle-
men, and will no doubt do a prosperous
bueinees.
We have received a copy of the an-
nual address delivered before the•State
Medical Society, June 23. by Dr. J. P.
careful reading.
Mies Carrie Dower, a lady admirably
fitted by nature and education tor teach-
ing, alai five years of euceessful expe-
rience, lise been added to the faculty of
Bethel Female College, another evidence
The tobacco recelpte this year of the
llopkinsville market will exc. tel 13,000
hogsheado, all obtained on the gond
meriteof the market. w talon rebate or
bonuses. 'rite arehotieemen steal with
all cud- inters alike, show n•) favoritlent,
mid limey the confidence of the liken-re.
The 'nuke remark. that
Cy, M lety, Iletutterittle eatididale hir
Cirettit Mart Clerk, and formerly a pills
Snli or Hopkins comity, "le tele of the
beet mom living." Thia is the univerael
judgement of the thotteancia who have
had business relations with itim for
many years.
The defeat of young lady for the of-
fice of county eimerintentlent he Logan
county some time ago, has not-deterred
other plucky young women front !leach-
ing after the same persimmon in other
mottle& Mrs. Williams is a candidate
for the office ill this comity and Miss
Ida Allen seeks it In Henderson county.
-esteenshoro hienirer.
New York, to be ivied for that purpose. The Clarkevilie Chronicle of the 3rd
Mr. Latham's generosity has greatly I inst. says in reference to the payneset of
endeared him to the people of this city, the defaulted interest on the mortgage
and this contribution from one who bonds of the Clarksvilie railroad: "The
The 1Prisee of Thieves.
Gov. Bate pardoned from the peniten-
tiary at Nashville, Sunday, a men whose
erlininal mon' is romantic and inter-
esting. He Is perhaps the meet noted
confidence mati a lio ever epersted in
this comary, and, to add local interest
to his history, it is only necessary to
mention that lour years ago he spent
several days in Hopkineville and was
the Public Square. A man and mistress feted by many of our best citizens. He
'el. .1"'" 1111V"Ite Itevicee "KintY a mere the central dome. At that hour first appeared in Kentucky at alayeville
marry in the Congressional aweepstakes, Alf Proctor, eolorml, after a few words
was in the city Wednesday shaking
hand* e lei our people. col. Ilayeraft
is a line looking, genial gentleman and
made matey friend& among our citizens.
A gentleman, wlw spent S lay In
Cadiz, informe that offielsie of the
Oldo Valley rennin, aere at that place
recently e nit a view of runeing their
line through Trigg county and close to
Cadiz. We are imformeti teat the peo-
ple will not be called on for any money
to aid the enterpriee.
The council has tiotifird the railroad
company that the propriety of placing
gates at the railroad crossings will be
diectiesed at the next meeting. We trust
Use council will teeth the matter through
tut we have recently heard considerable
complaint of the constant danger people
are subjected to at there crossings.
Dr. Yottetire, who for several weeks
his been giving afternoon and evening
concerts un our streets and itelling the
famous Electric Oil, left for )(edition-
ville Wediseeday. Dr. Younge is a ge-
nial, hotiorable gentletuan. The Elec-
tric Oil works with marvelous effects
upon the aches that flesh Id heir to. Ilia
public exhibitions of its wonderful alle-
viating qualitire extracting teeth and
curing paler of all kinds Was • Suffi-
cient guarantee of the merit of Electric
Oil.
in cutting down it box elder tree in
the l'emetery, one of the workmen
found a home slow firmly embeded
the trur.k about 6 feet from the ground.
The tree was about 18 inched lit diame-
ter and Was probably 40 years old at the
time it wee destroyed. How the horee
(shoe got into it is a mystery, and, as it
probably found its lodging there 20 or
30 years ago, it is not likely anyone
will step forward with an explanation.
A river journalist remarks that dur-
ing all tie. steamboat and steamship
travel of lest year, in the United States,
on lakes, bays, rivers and oceans only
143 lives were lost, while the railroads
of the little State of New Jereey alone
killed 201 peraons and injured 526. The
writer adds; that these facts ex pain the
enormous increase of steamboat travel.
It tney also be stated that duteng hue
year not icsingle life was lost by the
ext•losion, enagging or collision of
Mr. B. W. Debow'a tent, eituated on eteamboats upon the placid waters of
Main street opposite the Court-house, Little rivir.r. Notwithstanding tide
in alibi' he keette stock of candies, cheerful intelligence it is likely that
groceries, &et, was robbed Saturday more railroade than steamboats will be
night. The thieve, forced an entrance built at ilopkilaville, during the next
by ripping open the tent in tlie rear.
They took some cigars, cigarette and
other articles and about $1.50 in cash.
'The same job was perpetrated twice on
Stitiday, once during the day and the
other time during the night. Cheeky
stealing that.
The Evalisville Journal is diegneted
with the water-works of that place
which, it says are not to be •lepended on
as a meane of exthiguishing fires as
was proved last Saturday, while the
water which they furnish is utitit for
either tweeting or cookilig purpolies.
Juiiii mil asks if the thy  t fall
back upon cleteres. 'This is an *dieted-
thin t41 WM 114 emsteiliphaileg pinillar
litipetoreitichts, ,tii melte Mire itellire
hand that they are to get Use right ars
tielv,
The Prisehleist of Om wilworteualy
named hrativlsos lbw Newport News
and Misinappi Valley Company has
widely ordered that the nestle of iiis
system shall lieteafter be called by tlie
simple mune or•The Chesapeake and
Ohio Route," hicliembraces the Ches-
apeake and Ohio itallway ; Elizabeth-
tobacco freighta from Clarke% ille to
New York prtives to be incorrect. The
Claiksville Tobaceo Leaf, Imes a hich
oe quoted the etatetneet, says that the
rate remitted 33 cents and that there has
been no cut W 1111teVei oh the I.. & N.
lilies.
(telex t•• the fact thst Judge Grace
will be absent front the city for *evert)!
days., an election was held by the bar
'Iutesclay morning to *elect a pro trio
Judge to preside over the Circuit Court
during this reagent. Two ballots- were,
had, the second resulting iii-the election
of Judge Jus• aletarroll.
Esquire II. Holl'e little eon, Lu-
ther, ie quite ill of dysentery. Mr.
Roo lost his little daughter Eine last
week anti it id to be hoped that Pros I-
deem a Ill spare his little son to him.
lie feels deeply grateful tu Isis friends
and neighbors for their klininese during
his affliction and desires tat express to
them Ilia Litanies.
Jas. 1')e's bull pup "Grover" was
decorated Wediseteley ends large red ha-
ters reading as follows" Buy of JAN.
l'ye & Co." No dog in the community
has figured more conspicuouely in the
public prints. on the streets, end in the
rough end tumble town tights than
Grover, and now that lie has turned hie
ettention to advertising lie will be a red
hot siteeess.
An estimable tobatwo dealer of title
county last fall unite a profit of $400 by
buying a lot of tobecco here and selling
in Clarksville. Not long ago he repeat-
ed the experiment and lost nearly $500.
His confidence in the miperiority of that
market is sadly shaken. and lie realizes
that if he hail held his. first purchiew
here and *old it lie would lave made as
large a profit.
decade.
'The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf reiter-
ates with eiiiphasis its warning that the
Clam loiville railroad is in imminent
finalicial peril. It gays: •"The fact
that the Jaeuary intertat has been paid
011 the bonds held by the Louisville &
Nashville railroad compoly does not lib-
Oure that the money will be furnished
to CORIplete tlw road id Id those who
have not signed the ielimpilelinient per-
sist their refusal. To have allweed
the interest to go unpaid would have
been to give up everything by Maj. Gor-
don awl &pee late'. The completion of
this road IP 04 Vital iltiliortancetti Cisrlot-
vine mid ever% subseriber, If Vole op.
!Healthily le elletetel to paten a e fear
Clerkeville 1nel a* well futever gio.
the hope itt a euniteutitig line 14 omit.
ally Pruitt 1 is lictiot to Pritivetuti,"
it is rtateil 11;41 there are te1100,0011
Kitchens lit the Veiled Meter. Mrs.
K11111111 EN Itig, principal of the School
of Li ttttt retie; Econemy our Agricul-
tural Colley*, says, Heide front the cook-
ing stove, $10 would cover the outlay
in the moot jof these kitchens, tor cook-
town Lexiegton and big Sandy Rail- log couiveoliences. Evidently reform
way, and the Chesapeake Ohio and is needed he the outfit and equipment
Southwestern Raileay. Louleville will • of kiteliede, as oell as in their products.
be the ceetral and principal point when
the Getters! Papaenger Agent will re-
move from hie preectit quarters at Rich-
mond Va.
Nome one has (etude:mei commiesion-
The Todd County Progress is respon- er Davie' report as fonows; the corn
Bible for the-following: Phil E. Bacon, crop of this State is reported as being 90
Jr., of Tretiton, found a terrapin, on his per cent, in condition and IOU per cent,
farm ene Jay laet week,.whichlia•I these *savage. Wheat had an acreage of SSFs
inecriptione tat Its beck: "J. Cole per ...wet, and a (-mention of 100,2. Rye girls as regularly as geography or meth-
1S50," and "W. T. Diekin- has ati acreage of 75 per cent. and a con- emetics. -
gen, 1S59." lie turned it loose, anti it iditiou of 10t) per cent. The oat crop is A gentletliaii of wrens and riper!-
.
will bea greater curiosity when leis cap- reported as being Ow beet grown for ence talks Of starting • liemiery and
years, with 1111 acreage ot 97 per tent. dairy in 04 vicinity of Hopkitiaville.
Clover and graiows made ful; crops', but Ceder the management of a [Tactical
the former wits largely damaged by the fanner tile beriness would doubtless pay
rain. Tobacco lies an acreage of 91 per well. An enterprise which et nearly
cent, awl a condition of 93. Fruits are concerns the' enjoyment of nearly every
fairly abundant, _and vegetables are family in town merits encouragemeet.
yeilding better than for several years. We hope. :that it will be startee.
More attention nomad be given to the
so-called entailer indnuariee, which are
tievertiselees of great value. 'The eggs,
milk, poultry, and -butter trade of the
country amount,. tO hundreds of mill-wore the grey to the memory of the
sleeplog hero who wore the blue, is
a beautiful exhibition ut ehivalry, no.
bility and patriotism.
Madieonville lila had a religious up-
heaval through the preachieg of Rev.
Mr. Barbee, alio is now holding forth
at the Cumberland Preeby teflon church
of this city. Nearly every "fast" young
man in Madisonville was converted and
'n ligestion aad kindred ilk. some of the most hardened of them are
_mem- -e-seim-_ now exhortitig at revival meetings. So
The Cheapest and Beet Beeler.. Col- many of the yoang ladies of ,Matlison-
lege. ville were so impressed that it is exceed-
ingly tilltheCt to find efiougle.of them at,
The Commerce)! College of Ky. Uhl- a &owe to form a single ext. Comte-
verrity altuated hi the healthy, iii•torie qlieittly dancing has *bola played old in
and society-renowned city of Lexing- that town. Witis proisibitioe and no
ton, Ky., rereived the Gold Medal and damming Madisonville ehould abound in
Diplome of Honor at the World's Expo- rightemie works -Thoiderseto-bournef.
sition over all f. olleges for Syetem of
Book-Keeping and General Business;
ledie•ation. If you wink to take a Book-
keeping or Bueleese Course, read the
advertiaenirlit of this College in this
paper, and %rite fer ircular contain-
seven (wide per hundred (rem this point
big etigravinge Wiltill'A to New York." The elltat of this end-
Eilucatiovial Jury"and particulars to ite II tint reflection is found in the fact that a
President, Wilbur I'. Smith' Lesing. new boat just placed the Clarksville
ton, Ky.
i anti Paducah trade had severed three
•
A tRROW est t Pee hundred hogsheads of tub-mutt la hich
Was chipped Tneeday,dowe the river by
Tbe Neressity of Gate.. at the Rail- the MelitOo McMillan. at a  'II lees
' rate than the L. & X. had been chaeg-read Crose i ug...
! ing.
Ad Illustrative of the %holmium influ-
ence of competitioti freight rates, the
Clarksville Democrat of the 2iiii lust.
says: "Last Ttiesi•ley the 1.. tis nestle
a reduction in their rates on tobasreo ot
money to pay the January interest on
ths 1. A. te: T. bowie was placed in a 1, lotus of dollars &enmity. Every family
consumes more or lems of theee articles
of food, and they should be of the best
quality. Strange to say towns located
in the heart of districts capable of pro-
duchig them in the richest abulidaisee,
are usually the. worsti supplieti. One
bank in this city Wednesday to be paid
when the coupons are presented, which'
we titelerstand will be done. Tide de-
fers a possible sale of the road for six
months. Duncan & Gains, of Nash-
ville, the reputed holders of a large
number of the road bonds, will protest I day in the :week the market may be
the July eoupons before Notary Publiei glutted, tlue rest of the time these Is a
C. H. Bailey to-day." It appears from 'dearth.
tee above item that 1,40 provision heel "We ought to form a Merchants' Board
been made for the payment of the July I of trade in llopkinsville," said a leading
meretant the other day." It ghoul(' be
started with tbe single purpoee, at first,
of looking after oppi'essive and tine-
completion of the road will not be de-
feated by those who decline to go into
thesnew arrangement, but that vsithin a
few days wore substantial developments
will issure ea (het work on the road
will be resumed."
This is the *raison centre tries the
soul of the clever, bright young man,
.earning only a modest salary or Wag-
es, lireitatee betweee the voice of arbitra-
tion which urges Iiin) on to make a man
uf hinieelf in the busitiesst world, and
the voice of pleasure oltieli urges 'hint
to snatch at every newel of enjoyment.
It is hard for him to see one who has
earned an independence, perhapa some
very unsuitable curtuudegeon, cool and
selfish, enjey Mg luxuries of which he
is deprived. Why should not the eocial
young mail enjoy the conlieets pleasures
of the dogehlys as well as any body
eloe? Talk about trifles seems this dis-
cussion, butt the boy'ut deeleion out this
matter is of great pereonal importance
Sunday morning a rorkausay filled ! Dr. It. H. Bourne, wiles several
with children made a narrow escape ! months sieve made known 'to the pub-
from being rue over liy a heavy freight 'lit. his intention of leaving our city, we
engine at the Nitta' street croming at are glad to say, has changed Ida mind
the tlepot. The occupant/4 of the veld - and has now determined to remain in
de were the children of Mr. Geo.' this city and practice Isis profeenote
Green. As they approached the railroad ile„tisiry. lir. Bourne was *Imola cons-
the houses on either side shut out the peikd to retn-aiii with us owing to the
;rain from view, anti, when nearly on the; pressure brought to bear on Idle by his
track, the hem atonihied loill fell. ' friends and patrons. Ile has been una
Three or four gentlemen ran out and iistially successful in his practice, attd
held him down ),0 keep biro from risibIC the euconragement and good will ex- 1
and getting in the way of the train, expressed in the desire of his friends to
which paesed in about three feet of the ' have him remain in Hopkineville ren-
prostrate animal. Had not the horse tiers Ilia' doubly grateful La soliciting
fallen, it is almost certain that the velii- their patronage in the future. Ile will
oie would have teen wrecked and the chit t„.i.„1,), hi, „id ofee, over the Batik of
then killed or aerionsly woinideil. It is 
- ihipkinsville.
'The present geueration, wiser than its
pretlecerooro, beginnig to regird co tk-
ery UP an art worthy of close study, as
it directly concerns the stomach, liver,
blood, brain. and general health of the
whole peopfe. Before long in all towns
having the Poptilatiou of Hog kineville,
ecoilotoy, and eepecially
rookery, will be taught in CollegeSe.
In 1867, whieli taste he worked in •
mon daring manner. Later he tieeted
the innocente of Louisville, South Car-
rolton, Elizabethtown and several other
places, and on a bright ?September morn-
tell, to make sure of Isle deadly work, log in POI he bolted up In Hopkineville.
and the desperate 1111111 fr011l Ille It Is not tieceseary to mention that his
pocket a small pistol anti fired five, if
not six, idiots into his own lirad-two
shots entering above the left eye. one
above the right, another in the corner
of right eye, when, putting the pistol in
his !notate one, and probably two shots
were fired there, and lie Wes socking the
weapon fur the *event!' and last shot
when it was taken front hie hand and he
sunk to the pavement unconscious.
circumstances leading to this
bloody deed are as follows: For a yen.
or more Proctor had been living with
the woman. Soule months ago a dusky
rival (Wile between Pructur and the wo-
man and he left her fur awhile, going
beck to her recently. Proctor had also
grown familiar with the fifteen year old
daughter of Use woman, and this alio
was a matter of contention betoren
them. Nome weeks ago he bought some
arsenic and carrying it in his pocket of-
ten threatened to take Isis own life.
Proctor worked at the Central Ware-
botiee, where lila rival aloo worked, and
going by the warehoteueyeetertiay morn-
ing he bade lois brother good bye, tell-
ing him lie was going away and asked
his rival if lie had not better come up to
the house, meaning the home of the
woman. Ills request was declined and
going alone lie found Susan and smother
woman named Millie Stewart washing
on the back porch. Approaching Susan
they had a few words when reference
was again made to the arsenic, and she
told hien that if lie wanted to kill hint-
!elf and go to the devil, she could not
help it. At thir point lie picked up the
axe and dealt the fatal blow, then going
through the house he fired the bane into
Ilia own head, the km two being fired
after he reached the pavement in front.
The woman expired without a groan,
while the man is yet alive and there are
chanees of his recovery, the pistol hav-
ing been a very small 7-shot 22 calibre.
His wounds were examined, and
*idle the skull was (retell:eel there was
no evidence of the brain having been
penetrated. Having revived mune cv isat
he was carried to the jail, when he told
where tu find a letter he lisd written.
We extract a sentetwe:
She, Susan, preven (aim to me. I
have loved her tee) well, so I will put
an end to her and myself. If she won't
respect um ad Pile did at one time ehe
shan't respect others. If I could get a
good pistol before hand I would send
old man Clarley ahead.
Paoteroa.
The colored people were intensely ex-
cited over the deed, and threats of
lynching Ste man if he did not die of
hie wounds were freely' mole. We are
glah to toy however, that tlsey were not
sanctiened by the better eleineut of the
rice.
ts
A. M. Ceeper For Assessier.
(hie tif the beet qualified gs•talretten
now befere She eenple of Chrietian
enmity for ais uffice Is Mr, A. al , loop.
Or, the iltquieralle stuntiner for Asses.
tor, kir, Clean wita horn and raked
its our teititsty7-V Steil lot hen
beim a thuettliglilitreetitiool beehive. men,
and hie eanier both In anti oitt of onlee
Isas beau Moat valuably training to lit
hint for the office to vrhich he sapires.
Ile is no* 35 years of age, a period
when tile judgemeet is sound, the wit
'harp and the energy unimpaired, and
all of these are essential in the die elarge
of the duties of Assessor. Its addition
to theae, it is necessary that the mite
who amenities to perform the dunce of
Assessor should be a man of experience,
one sOniewhat accuetonted to the obliga-
tions that will be laid upon him. In
this respect Mr. Cooper hate superior
claims upon the cousideration of the
people. For four years lie has served
ass deputy under Mr. R. 'I'. McDaniel,
utieOf the mon efficient Aesseetiors the
county hes ever haul, and in this term
of service he bee familiarized blineelf
thoroughly wits. all the details mud du-
ties of the office. It is unneceepary
state that the office of Aseessor in all its
functions le the most important office in
the slimily so far as the people are con-
cerned. In Isis hands resta the power
of giving valtiatiott to property, thus
determining the amount of taxation.
Comsequently he should be a 1111111 qiiali-
fled by experienee, judgment and tact
to make just and equitable apereements.
In addition to this, tinder the new reve-
nue law, panted by the last legislature,
the duties of Aesessor are complicated
and inereassed considerably. Formerly
lie was paid by the liet, now he receives
a certain per cent on his returns. thus
reotlericg it double neeestary that our
Ames...Jr eliould be a man of integrity,
some! judgmelit and superior business
qualificatioits. In these respects Mr.
Cooper tills the bill. Ile Is the very man
for the place, awl the people of Chris-
tie-II county con do no better than to
elevate him to tise °Rite. lie is well
kilo% it to our people to be a just and
houorable man, and, once in the office,
tie re is every *entrance atliat lie still
diecharge itis duties satiefacterialy. Ile
is a grateful, !timid speaker, pleasant in
adder** and is niaking (Hen& every-
where he goes, and in (Ise a led up it
will he seen that hie labors have not
been in satin.
A Remarkable Escape.
Norma Bertiri Ige, the eight year old
daughter of Mrs. Thos. Burbriulge, met
with a peeled accident Tuesday even-
ing. She was playing on tloe second
floor of the back ponli at the Burbrhige
house, and Peeing a pear hanging on a
tree clove to the porch she a eenipted to
pluck it, a bee, inehig her balance she
fell over the bannisters oeto the pave-
ment beneath. a Meunier of 15 feet.
Quick as a flash elm jumped up and ran
upinairs to her mother. A phyoician
was semi tttttt ed af once 111.41 an investi-
gation of her wound.; revealed that both
arms were broken at the wrist joints
.
and a deep genii was cut in err forehead.A Killing. In Todd t oanty.
How she escaped instantaneous death is
The "gioritnie 'Ildrul" was appropri- inemitelviible. She was conecious of
ately sole 'zed in true Kentucky style the entire trimeaction, awl although in
it, Winder's store, Todd county, last great pail), she has not tittered a coin-
Saturday by the killing of Ilarrell Ra- plaint since the accident.
to himself for it may be the turning point ger by Nick Gibeon. Gibson will he ro-
of his suceetts or failure in busineas. membered by ottecitizeua as a witnes
Ile may write it on his tablets that the in the trial of Geo. Gibson last fall III
enjoyment which le bought now by ex- the Circuit court here. The eircum- 
'Elie Republican and Democratic Cell-
travagance or diesipation must be paid stances of the lining were not detail- 
ditistee for the various county offices
for with the pawnbroker's usury, and ed to our reporter, but the farts as 
!levee:temente(' to the following list of
perhaps like Shylock's bond, wee near conld be obtained are 
appointments, and w ill &thirties the vot-
pound of flesh neareet the heart. And " follow s : A 
picuic was ers of Christiais county at the following
closely akin to this is the.way in , given at %lucked store on Saturday 
placer, to-wit:
Ingersoll pithifuly tette the whole labor for the purpose of duly obaerving the 
Crofton, Saturday, July 10.
Hendrirk't. Spring, Tumidity, July 13.
almost sionderful that three has never ' (wrath'''. Ile says : "There is a shoe Fourth. During the day a row occur- Ferguson's Store, Wedneeday, July 14.
been RII Oil any the t roes
-1 Clarksville is rejoicing over her street! shop. (The run the shop is always
• 
eil between- Heger and Gibson, • fight , Kelly's Station, Thuroday, July 15.
Ley toe's Shop, }allay, Judy 16.
Fairview, Saturday. July 17.
Culotte, Tuesday, July 20.
Longview, Wellisestley, July 21.
Tittinelay, 22.
Pembroke, Saturday, July 24.
Gerrettaburg, Tuesday, July 27.
Hopkinstill.-, Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. tn.
interest. The Tobacco Leaf says:
" W t his tiore not assure the build-
leg of the road to Princeton, it delays
its sale six months an•I Meows that Mee l qual freight charges, and getting them
Gordon%) or his backers have money, I corrected,- poresible: 'The Tobacco
and to thia exteet it is a good thing for Idealere have been greatly beeetitted by
clarksville. We silicerely trust the their Boari n of trade, financially and
othera hue and, they lied that it is ne-
ces.ity. A similar organizetion would
be of great benefit to uterehante of every
chute, grocers. dry-goods amid hard-
wale dealers. Their torpedo-if action
would have %eight with the railroad
iifficials and the railroad Couninesion-
ere, and secute the correction of malty
griavancee which are tiow t ttttt oticed
beePIII4e they arelm'y individual mat-
tens. ea r I y all I he probeielons and
trades. Ise , Illeelt*IlieS 111111,1
Maillifat, Infer, 11 e their omelet:. s for
self protection and help, and the mi-r-
charte who keep the wheels of trade
moving hi every city, should follow the
exaniple. It would benefit both them
and their customers.'•
••••-
isia liquid fruit remedy, Sy rup of Figs- Stafford's hat and the hext %Wined tie_ borers, Ilk former eompeidone, w ha me NS lien *e sell W hitt.* CI eam % ermitoge,
a r giVf• Al good et-title and our mistomereIt etreisgthene as well 11,4 - clean... 4 the ' comfortably eear him - • him lieltlighig in this bleary, retire to A
"stem, it is easily taken, and perfectly ' Life la hardly worth living in di toW /1 neighboring NalOoll and 1/14444 a revolution 
get more ham the iNeutileyf titan thelv. 41111
g!t in any other ertiti lige and I idea
barmaess. Sample bottles free, and large ' where eteamboats loaded with it hietileg that there lean eternal struggle between i ) r ion a erinifuge brings them. Ask
betties for sale by II. B. Garner. li neggroes are fired through people's hats. labor and capital." I G .E. Gaither, Druggist.
Mgt het he city, 1 g ' 1 to c at work during the day-iiiways : ensuasi and Gibeon shot hid antagonist
i la . ,
et' these ehiltiren Is a oareing that our : nu their .o.i.iiiioition. Neverthe.eaa,
*nil I-Ile mur"escaPe I we congratulate her enterprising citizens!' bi -II:
industrious. In the ev I g I fops I in the left side the ball lodging in his
eitiaees and the railroad should lireil. , cotirting a good, nice giPril."-Thieere-are 'Clerkeville does not tweet to be exactly al 
. Our
back. Eager di. .1 from the woutid.
Tliere'Ve um reason a he the erossinge nice pimp for a quiet citizen, Judging Lillie other men in the shop who doe t do • informant Was unable to furnish
such t 'ling. They „pent' half of r further particulate. Later information
8„e:" Id, I Cie'lje '',"PPlivi "Illi gat"' and from the following account ot it fracas ; In! ..
mere is every uentend w hy they
mil"I'd at the wharf, reported by the -rawer° 1 their workieg hours in loading and their i" t° the effect 
that Matter is bet (lewd
be, We trust the C II or iiitereeted Leaf: : working evenings in dissipation. Tee but can test recover. Gibson is at large.
parties will take nee :natter in hand. • first young Man by arid by cuts out from 1
"Some tele without slime regard for • • I
The Only Perfect Remedy 
human lite, or tbe law, fired at °neer .1. theme others„,and gets a boot and shoe I 
Quality and Quantity too. Change of Date.
• 
AM......-----
For habitual colistipatiou, dispepeia, ' Nashville, wile pulling loon the a Iota. ifii.i. .404111 he get4 alile to take his a•ife '' Whet If the 
other oorm medicines are At &called meeting of the. Roan! of
-__
I„ etafrorit trona the eteemer City front . store of hipl OW11. Then he merriee the I
astd kindred ills, is lied famous Cantor- ' The first siva passed of Nestle Mr, - ' „ „ , • 
driven out 01 the market? We as Drugs! the Chrietian Celerity A. & M. A mode-
wl ici I I I witi .- ow throe li M oot to ride Oil BO everiing• ',file nye la- gists have !lie sat talaetIon of Iowa-lug I tiou, held July 5tit, 1$440, the order fix-ing the time it' the annual fair ter Wa-
lser 13 tti 16 lie busier, seas set aside and
rescinded am! the time fer si.141 fair fix-
ed at October 7, 8 and 9 inclusive.
By order of the Board.
. JOHN W. Mel'HEIMom, See'y.
with Susan Hayes, • well known color-
ed woman, picked up an axe and with
one blow 'eyelet] her head front crow it
to chin. Another blow as the victim
Public Speakisg.
•••
Japanese Lanterns
for Picnics at
To the Citizens of Ilopkiimeille and WILSON'S.
rinity:
Mr. John C. Latham, .Ir., has recent- Complete line of Sum-
ly forwirded to our city authorities his mer goods-for m e n
check tut $1,500, directing that the and boys. New shape
money be expended hi improving and straw hats. Cheap atbeautifying the neglected portions of Jno. T. Wrights
wit, sagacity and claims to high dis-
tinction found a ready appreciation in.
the hearts of souse of our shrewdest citi-
zens, and "Maj. }Wagon," as he called
himself, was soon eating big.41tmers
and swapping jokes with the very elite
of the town. And, to close tne chapter,
the good and versatile "Major" collec-
ted sundry amounts from these "appre-
ciative citizens" and went on his way
rejoicing. The day after leaving here
he was arrested In Nashville partly on
information furnalted by sotne of our
citizens who had been utost intimate
with him.
A great mystery envelopes the life of
this Mall. Ills many •diases completely
hide laid real name, bust it has now
leaked out that he is a Member of a ills-
thigulelied Virginia family. Since he
hes been in prisoti Naeliville he has
contributed articles to the Century and
the Southern Bivouac seer the nom de
plume or "Swallow," and these have
received the highest praise from seliol-
ars and Use heeling literary men of the
country.
Ills family was wealthy and aristo- - 
--
Ile went to Georgetown col- THE COOLEST BEERlege, Pennsylvania, and was a class-
mate of Premident Arthur and a -ollege-
mate of Gen. Robert Townbti. At Uie
opening of the war he entered the Con-
federate service. He saw hard service.
Ile was shot through the body once and
left for dead on the bettle-field of Fred-
ericksburg. Ile recovered, however,
and again enlisted only_to be shot again
through the leg. Theft scars remain to
tell ot hie courage.
lie was on the staff of Gen. Jebel
Early and later on that of Gen. Breck-
enridge. The mystery of his accurate
acquittance with the war, and the high
merit of "accents% 'it" articles, which
attracted the attention of the veterans
of both sides, is readily explained. He
has a son in Florida who thinks him
in Europe and lie It is to whom he will
pruoably turn. His tone is mot brut,
his locks are white and his step feeble,
and he heigs, as he wrote tut the Gover. The Coldest in the World!nor, to pees his last days in rein.
•
Celebrations.
The ilemonetrative portion of the
public have been distracted this month
by the uncertainty whether they should
celebrate the third or fifth of July, inas-
much as the fourth came on Sunday.
Here and there a holiday lover celebrat-
ed all three, making it a case ot 34 ; the
remaining ti being occupied in sobering
up. Bowling Green nail a military cel-
ebration in a reunion of the Eleventh
Kentucky Federal Infantry regiment
which was attetoled by 500 aoldiers and
3,000 strangers. l'atriotie epeeclies were
made by Gen. W. F. l'erry, of the Con-
federate. and Col. W. E. Hohessii, of the
Federal army, end a berberue was
nerved,
ilopkIttsville the threes day' passed
quietly by, andattihntiortal try
the unfurling t$f a single bit of striped
awl starred hunting, Of the explosion ot
t'Isibs410 el' Orseertteker, for withal let
the people, and the fire department par-
ticularly, be duly thankful. Monday
was legal holidey awl the banks closed
door. The poet-Nike, aceordiug to In-
structions, was open until 10 R. 111., anti
closed until 5:30 p. tn.
As a rule however business a ent for-
ward in its wonted way during the sul-
try hours. Monday being the set day
far the beginning of the July term of
Circuit Court, court w as opened, but the
day wall occupied by the announcements
and electioneering of candidates.
Out in the country extraordinary ac-
tivity prevailed on account of the press-
ing tietnaeds7 of the threshing eesson,
hich admitted of no ponponement; GARNER' S CITY PHARMACY
sewer gathered up the wheat shocks
repidly in the fields for big steam
separaters, around which • crowd of
dusty, !sweating hands were going at
high pressure, %sidle overhead the long,
suit•ky deg of the smoke-stack waved ita
graceful folds in the air.
lo sundry places baloon astemione ate By getting your drinks
eompanied by the antics of acrobats efrom the Phcenix Hotelaloft its the air were the order of the day
Monday. At Washington by order of Saloon.
Use Presi•leta the various executive de-
partineuts aere closed and their mese- Dr. Yongue's Electric
pants kept holiday, every one according Oil cures all aches andto his butuor. pains Used both in-The accident reports are yet to come -
in and will probably *how the usual ternally and external-
damage of powder explosions, toy pis- ly. For sale by all
to,. hisky brawling. which make druggists.
peaceable people often dread the advent
of is holiday.
Garner's Soda Water
is as cold as it can pos-
sibly be made. The fi-
nest fountain in the city.
The best syrups, of all
kinds.
The Latest and Best Drinks
can always be had at
the Phcenix Hotel Sa-.
loon.
A nice line of Oranges
Lemons, Bananas, uo-
coanuts A c. can always
be found at
ALL‘ WILSON'S.
Buy one ofthose lance
Full Size Musquito Bar s
at
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
M. Frankel & Sons
have full size Musqui-
to Bars for sale cheap.
Fine French H a n d-
made Candies at
WILSON' S.
Ice Cream and Sher-
bet at WILSON'S.
  • .  
An Appeal for Aid.
our City Cemetery. lie requests that
in the general complianee
grottoes, particular regard shall be paid Those wanting goods
to thcese thee leveled tttttt beneath for Picnics shouldn't
which sleep non who were once wor- fail to call on A L. Wil-dly ritiares of llopkineville and whose son, opposite Phoenixlast reefing place le to-day mikept and
negleceed. Hotel.
lie ale) urges that especial attention
be given to the graves of thotke brave
eoldiers whose lives were lost in devo-
MARRIED.
1:1111.-WA EDEN : In Wio.loinnon, t ,
p. m., July 1. lard, by Re% . Dr. Pitaer, I'. K.
knit , of PIMudelphia. to MI* Laura t. WAL.
BEN, Kentnelty.
PREFER R ED LOCALS.
ease 
1 lie firm of Wilson & Galbreath hav-
ing now deeolved, I take pleasure in in-
forming my friends, and tlie public VII-
erally,that I hare ',millet"! the stock of
Messrs. ifollaiid & Rodgere, and sato-
ciateil with Rle Mr. Max :40101111111 Win)
Is a praetical confeetioner and baker,
awl will continue the confection and
fancy grocery business at their old stand
under the don name of .1. B. Galbrenb
& Co., where I would be pleawed to re-
mit,. a liberal eitare of the glutei'. pat-
ronage. Thanking you for past favor@
maw by clove attention to business to
merrit a continuance of the same.
N'ery Respectfully.
.1NO. B. GALBREA'111.
The best line of Ci-
gars & Chewing Tobac-
co at A. L. WILSON'S,
directly opposite Phoe- '
nix Hotel.
NOTICE.
A II times owing the late firm of Steele
& Dinneen, Ilerlie slaters, will please
come forward and settle their accounts
at once and save further cost. The ac-
counts are now due and twist he paid.
le L. JOHNSON,
Receiver.
Office with Henry & Pavne.
For Sale.
The Neville Hotel will be offered for
sale at the Court House lloor at 11
o'clock a. Nlosiday, July 26, 1886.
I. BURNETT, Com'r.
_____________
Ice cold Soda Water
at WILSON'S
in the city at Phcenix
Hotel Saloon.
Do not allow yourself
to be bitten by those
horrid musquitoes,
when you can get pro-
tection, by buying ore
of our large full size
!Mosquito Bars.
M. FRANKEL & SON.
Fresh bread and
Cakes baked daily and
delivered free to any
part of the city by
A. L. WILSON.
Pure Drugs, Paints,
Oils, c.. all of the very
best, at
KEEP COOL
If you want the new-
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
STRIKERS
Nor anybody else,ever complain of High Pricer.:
JOH T. WRIGHT'S.
Ile gives every inan his money's worth
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
In the city at the ;mho*.
gont8'
Ihreet from titan iiiaettsrere: sal of the latest sit
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
BootiF&SlioN
ALWAYS ON HAND,
LOWER TIMMS ANVIIIODI.
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL.
lit IN I Num agent I 11 ss I air NI II 11111111 IR 110 111.111\5. otos sot
I 11 11
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
--cONSISTING OF-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Sa.,
All of the Latest `tyles at the Lowest Pr'cft,
JOHN MOAYON
or. Ninth arid Virginia ser,,e
L . G. Williams&Co.,
I. F.\ FOH
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery Slei(un I:twines and
Saw Mills, Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators.
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Twi RcapeN and Mowers,
John P. Many Mowers,
Cireel' area. £1..erin'IMMI-
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
liNT11:111.C1 MDTL115.
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS Si. CO..
BilY
BEST
Liam
It had been II. .., 1 .11,t
for 15 years. witt, , reeonl
equalled by uotie.
wwerantest Doi 1,, 1.10.
.1.uu unless the Weer goes
ith it: or itti:k itol
that lloes not 41‘able .ttlal an-
tail farm Inuhlings; to he per-
fect: to outlast and do letter stork than any
othet null male.
AGENTS,-
110PK INSVILLE. K Y.
Hy.lranite Itano, t.t. en, Well sad Fort e
PUMPS
In all knobs lint up on short nutlet-
Boggle.. of tine.t mate to the !Howes, greole. ah-o full hne fa (' Spring Road ( arts and
the Tao W heel Phietotis. sate too, slid iAlet.1.1.) nr:111( our I tuprot tat Hay t amens. best tua-
chiue and ran be had eht al. If ooll %aid t be best Fertilizer on the market get Amotor Brand
Tobacco and Cora Groner. guarauteed to is, made tr.mi Imre Bone and knob Grade 4 briniest-.
We u ill be glad to have you Lis e , .ue our line of int pirltle1214, as NC 'are 4-..1.-
Silent we cats please you milli our priees
I . (• tt i 1.1.1 1 11I• A ell..
Bryant "X`Ii e .1a7 ill e
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Con. Thod
• It I NG, rEN.1.47%%iiir. RHOFFT-11 NH. I 11'1.
WRITING, AMITHIMIL'11( , Re.
or Manueeripta copied and recopied by students. Has the
cotiditiou as he can afford, _the work of 1 stock of FLANNELS is STUDY 
obtain a practical education.
.A.d.d.sese Cc-liege asgeneral iniprovetnent, a ill le material-
ly advanced, and leave the trust fund to large and prices very
be tired in part for the direct benefit of low. We have every-
the unknown and neglected graves, anti
the balance in beautifying the eistire thing in S t a p 1 e Dry
gr Is fOr the good of all. Goods at bottom prices.
We urge upon our people prompt anti
hearty actioe in this matter. Out coin-
!Motion is to execute faithfully a sacred
tribute to the memory of the dead.
Our appeal for sympathy and co-oper-
tion to their country, and he asks fur-
ther that no dlethiction be made be- I 
est and latest things in
Our City Council, in recognition ..1 
Fall and Summertweet) Fttleraltaiel Confederated.
formal 'Aim% ledgemeitt to Mr. La- Dress Goodsthis generous act, has made proper and
Omni by the passage of an appropriate .
resolution of thaeks suel by the way of I come right to my house
more substantially endorsing the spirit for I have the largest
*hick prompted the gift, has oupplt -
'melted it with • bubecription of $500 to an::i best stock in the
the same excellent cause. That how ' city. If y o u want a
orable body has appointed us a trust
eommittee to receive and disburse the 
handsome and pretty ..:
purpose fur which it has beett donated. 
., Stratton.money in accordance with the aim and CLOAK just see mine
lis the discharge of this trust we I
, when they c o m e. Ifl
greatly tleaire to secure the beat possi- 1 you need anything in
• WOOK.ILI.Ll'i NS.,
ble rendes, and to this end do most earn- the SHOE departmenti
roily entreat all citizens to &MIA us. . • ll find just what 
No Text- Hooke
plot tet the Ceme- i you wi 
largest honeet indoreement as to true nierit. Grailtiatee have little trouble iu oh-
If every owner of a taining situations.
tery will at once have it put in as good ' you want with us. Our Instruction %ill lw given by mail. Improve your spare hours andHOME )
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
Won is to the loyal and patriotic hearts
of the living. all qualities
HENRY (*.GA:CFI
(.114115. al. lesen•m, - Com.
JAN. M. House Carpets arpets !
An aged minister says, ••1 had suffer- The best s t o c k and
od moo. slid long from Pike, after try-
ing %matelot rentediee, but was cured by prettiest designs ever
Tabler'd Buckeye Pile Ointment." It
is made from the Buckeye, anti hirer ttttt - offered here before.
mended tor nothing but 'glee. One wa-a.vve extend a cordialtrial w ill convince the ekeptieal that 'Fab-
ler's Rtickeve Pile Ointment is a cure invit-tion to all.
for Piles. Priee 50 Cents in Bottlesair 7 "
Cent,' Di TIME*. One Tube oontaiset Respectfully,
enough to cure a case.-For sale by 0.. J. D. RUSSELL. IE. Gaither.
I 1
Coodw n's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The yllo•t rerte, t Itolr Dret.•ing In t
It keeps sour hair from fallnig.tilt it promote. the grout prel rots
datotrufh keeps the scalp clean, makes the hair and %boiler. glogay, re-
stores hutr to as natural color, and ill grt.w hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cente, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. COODWIN. Proprietor,
Western laboratory.  Clubman. Obis
5. if 0 ti VI I • • Pi
•••
HORSE ali6 OATTLE POWDERS
Are the I: arn,,,r's Duple§ ter
%II Di•f ase• Pertaining to liter•es,
Minh •, t out n. flog% nisd •Iteep
11 moot iiii„,.1 mol 1.1, eta., aimobt any
I meal, ell -to. I. are sot4etet to tempiefae IS-.
teriT111•1relpuwe'a,1:4 tiretiated film asset the old-
est awl 111,4 reeetpts Itnoatt among Sm. •tock
rumors •••.1.1,•aler, Thomourb, of certilicates
have hero Evert ve.l test :lig to the effkacy of
Powder. awl the oonsuuter a Ill tie ceou•itieeti tirct bIss ear.; 4,11,1!
' all diseases in t, i stock. IT is 4 t'OSI I IN , hk. L0515110 C1101.1114. lilt, r1,11,It•I 1.SO/1111.01054
to give (mire eatisfaction la every caw,.
J. N. 4001111W , %%ProeeterprientorLaawendaMuffsnyu.icasiotcaireisarat. k oh
.•••
sts-sr.“- WeiP.seseateilletiaiss-•••es vatemeseemere •
•
set..7).....ereese-eseataeloeseeee,..eseeee-aese_
as-
•s es evemeweeifeeecosiegetsearteleteesse, '
ass:.
•
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•
Joe
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T. IlEftNieov,, NI.
"4,-141L
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HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
I
' '.,&:11. i
... esi. , - .- .iegeg gage ... '
-4.-., 
•!,_ ,. _-...-". •
"I'ir'- kg,A.,
i'4:r0)ilirT` Iiiirg
-15 7S1W-Altif.: -:- 
4,.‘
.,... i...:v . - - ^34 .1, Y.44.41* ` • ' ,,.. - 49alltregrieranik ,St-..' '' ....„4.. *Yes 4,44. 3
Grange Warehouse
ClarksviI1e.Tennc=ssee.
I ash advances on Tobacco in dere, se :he I, Lees ef cc:v.)1140'1e farmers and
dealers. All tobacco insured while in etore et the 4epense ot ew mg, ex-
cept where there IS no atimtnee, and then wit st written order%
not to insure.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem ItS
:44,4 Agents for the Followlog Litte of Good. -
TicCormick Binders
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver C.".1-1.illea 77.7 ,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebakeii Ilagolls,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Monis True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Mding
rJE" I NT •Sik.. CO 3161
Itheel-Berrowe anci Roati-Serepers. Frick it Cti'a Eugine- Selangor. and Saw-
Wig Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engit - eeperaters and Straw-
Sackers, Roes Co'i Straw. Oats stet Hay Cutters, &nil targe Ensillike Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, ell biers both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, lloist Power, end Hay Ftiras. Cern
Shellers, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, FOOS kt CO'14 Ttirbill Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire Rd wire Strolchors.
Our line of Bugeies is full and vomplete, with latest style- an I at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every hag ha* a guaranteed amilysis printed theme
and this guarantee is good morally mid lega113. Give us a call before buying.
Rear...title], V ,
J. R. PREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN St. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
End:lurking Mills
filres5ciaLl.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warrantee to excel in Workman-
ship anti Material, Durability and Con-
atrection and Lightness of Draft. Our
wagoes are all made at Mime, and every
o warranted to give entire testi-fate
time Nu trouble or delay in getting
teem repaired. All material thorough-
ly itteperted before using. We intend
te midnight the reputation of the Cele-
brateil lixeelaior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors. Blinds, Shingleit. Laths,
Boards, Mouldings, Brackets, Baltatent.
Newels, Hand Rail and a large etock of
Rough Lomher on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Wheat Di ills, Ilarming implements; io
large quantities. ;
4--
Flee Csirriegl, Beagles, Joggers,
Piaritlitifi tig Wagons hy the car
-.ate at or st re prieee. EAell
warrental to kive, satiefaetIon.
We keep a flee stock of Buggy }lat-
erite of all kin•ls at reasonable privet,
We have a greet many %other good.
wilieh are too minterotim go mention
Cement. fleeter Hair. Fire Briek, We hope to ore 34)11 when in need of
Grates' anti Mantel., all oizes kiiiila lug thing In our lbet.
at rock teittoin tigures. Meg name.? tinily.
3Pcorplcoes; cfle, -.1E3x-c3).
City Insurance Office.
--.44.4 
• 
4111.44---
INES T.7'1Ft,:.
Metoldlng•. Merchandise, I Ise •to, et sod Per.401/.41
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
.lnol ooffere the • atest yaw
"AMMO INT/S1LTIRLEIX.WCIPM.
- 4- 4-r 504 prollipt settlement of I, ---
Office Second Floor 1 orner •pring and Main Wte.„ Hopkins% Ille, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
as.' atter all you will an.1 1:10 better place te sere money than at the hew rotor....f
M. LIPSTINE,
ou Male Street, la the new block opposite Thompson • .iar.. ware skit.
Everything New and Neat!
tioods all of the latest style, and roroo;es ;ewer thee ever
Eli•37GICssood.€5,C1C.tklitiljar
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
without end. and the ;ad es will ht. ••• to orc the h I.e.. in
1WI IAMB Il\TIOWtY'.
Mrs. laaac Hart, during her recent trip East. really rarefied herself in that tone of goods whole
net seleetioc of
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
will compare with that of *not tog. hate.
BOOTS AND SHOES
110r men sad bora of all griolea and • stock for the 14.11P41 an•I mimes that will suit them leyoati
56* ty of a donbt.
Mr. W. WALLER will ..alte otiltlavit to all the above, and would be Menem! to have his
old friends call on him for verilcatima.
M. LIPSTINE
For Toiiet Use.
kite's Hair Vane ki. es the boor stole
to .1 ;diet*. inmate,' te it the holm NMI
. •lineee yolith„ ealloom 1.4 grew
v lee melee erailtiatee I Nutiltitif,
I ai olio alai Nina hi Ube Mont vireo
ly lit all hair preparations.
AyE9 Hair Vigor has, given me'glace itatisfm thou. 1 teas!wally bal. for sit ears, 4111ring Which
011ie I tilluit Malty' hair preierattime. hut
without ancress. Indeed. what little
hair I had *as growing thinner. until
I tried Aeet's Hair 'Vigor. I need tett
bottles of the Vigor. and my head now
Weil covered with a new growth of hair.
-J udeogiB. Chapel, Peabody, Mass. -
HAIR that has become weak, gray,anti failed, may have new like
and color restored to it by the use of
Aver's Hair Vigor. s• Me hair a as thin,
hided. and (ire. and fill out in large
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped
tIte falling, and restored my hair to ite
origiaal color. As aidieseing far the
hair, this preparation has no equal. -
Mary N. ifammond, Stillwater,
ifiGnR youth, and beauty, in thewas Enda :trance cf the may
Lc preserved for an iudetinite pi•rapti by
the use of Ayer'a Ilair Vigor. " A ilis-
vs: the scalp easi.od rny hair to bo-
(sone harsh and drv, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I geed seemed to do
tee any 44..1 until I ammo-mese ileing
Ayer's. Ilair Vigor. Three bottle* 44
this preparation restored nay hair to a
11, telltv e.,titit•ion, and it is now sat
Ztmi 1515 A;i, is cured, and it
• also tree firma dandruff. E. It.
I .-s. Milwaukee. Wis.
Ayer's- Hair Vigor,,$31t1l•y Dro.:gis:e and Perfumers.
Patentee SAFETY, prompt action, aud
taillerful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv.
ow• HembeeteleCon•tipation, and all ail-
ments originating in :/ disordered Liver.
I have been a great sufferer front
Mewl:elle. and A3•er's Cathartic Pills
are the only medicine that has ever
given_me relief. One dose of these Pint
will quickly mcve my bowels, and freefrom pain. L
Palf etIlictuntizel, Va.
Ayer's Pills,
PrePatod tor I J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell. Male.
tiood by all Dealers In Medicine.
sat It 111 elt II.1  HIT% Woad
44. 111 ttttt wtth.rtit ionln. 11005
f part letilnr• reeve
11 la to:geese. tI . Attar t• Oa.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
-AND-
Sollthwesioll 11.11.Co
The Southern Trunk Lille throughl the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
East E L Seabora
Cities.
_ I,
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
And %11 nt•
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tieket• are now on Sal.. Cellos or
goddess,
TIME TABLE
-01r TIIE--
Owensboro & Naskrille R R. Co.
Impart-From floa Pests:ire
lrnve--,Sweashoro
nepart -Central ity
4 trice- it
••
Isepart-Rueten
• • • • • ' 0:15 p'•
Arrive- " 11:le p 4,111n p
it:24 a ni
Depart -Asisirville. Ad10 a ni
%nevi,- Affairs olle 14.11 p no
W 1.1.e. (teal Man's'r. Lonievine, Ky.
w. si It ei' in telt, 'tint Owenatooro
VIS YON,
--DEALER IN- --
HARDWARE!
GUNS:
HOW A T00017_,Lit_ cAnao FOR.
rite %tame f..plea *WI Spelt Traleer's in.
genies 66,444444• 4041 MONO.
"114Yr44 144 nil the 14.t 11 04411 ttoi
Iltahle sae reithilingaief tootling heroes mei
running hone.* that there a iietween a
Nance hoStol," ' lioreentitti,
horses being prize.1, natur-
ally liee (.arti is taken of them If you
Yid? the staldo of is runner vim ate apt to
dud the &Metal eith u blanket on.
standing in an uukept stall, with a col-
ored Inttil neleep in one corner and another
negro frying lewk outelde.
cease TAKEN OF A TROTTER.
"With the trottere it is very dilIerent.
i.ot so ill find the stable sinck mid Spali
front hay loft to floor-fisi. eFean that one
could eat a meal there without the alight-
est compunctions on the part of the stom-
ach. The harness will be clean mid shin-
ing. the seieral parts neatly hung on pegs;
and the rubbing cloths will be dry and
(lean and folded in fanciful shapes like
hotel hawking; the straw under" the pam-
pered iiiiimal'e feet will be as dainty as
(lane as t that t ing in • Maiden's bou-
doir, while the vitae (if it at the front at
the stall will be plaited into the senile:Mr*
of a mai. The horse itself eel he fresh.
relined several times a slay, anil his cord
will glisten like silk. Hie Waite At In be
bathed and dried, and his whole person
will Ile closely watched by his rubber,
who is constantly a it It him.
"Every symptom is noted and reported
to the trainer or owner immediately it ap-
pear.. The trotter's meals are rierved him
with lock like regularity, and his daily
life is one noun& of methodical health
measures. The trainer asks twieti a day,
as a docter would about a patient, a series
of questions, bring out the conduct
and condition of the horse since he last
visited the stable. He mike how it has
slept during the nieht, tf it coughed while
eating, eic. At night the rubbers sleep
with the horses, an a trained nurse would
with a patient. As soon as a trotter has
left the track after a race he is taken to
his stable and thoroughly rubbed down.
his hoofs and feet, bathed carefully in
tepid water, hie fure legs bandaged with
flannels, and hie form enveloped in a
cooling blanket. By the way, a trotter't
dress suit costs fully twice as much as a
gentlemana. A suit, consisting of a
dress blanket. ho .1, surcingle, coulitt):
sheet and cuffing-boots, Volita ilk the
neighborhood-of $150. The blanket, hood,
etc., are made of tine, blue cloth, finely
i bond and embroidered with the home'sname, etc.ill 'tare AND lN1410`:Pl.
"one strange phase. of trettIng borer
continued the pante gentleman, "is
the affection often dispIti)ed between the
lease, and t heir Need)
every tretting horse has for a ehlitlidilloti
• dog of some epodes, awl for this animal
It has a friendship 'greater than that it
would bear to nue of his own kind. The
dog is constantly with the horee, save (lur-
ing race, at which time he seems to
know that he is to remain alone. The
fellow-feeling between the Teo animate-
amounts to affection in some casae. and ii
they are separates! they are either te.
heart-broken or so angry that they have
to be brought together again.
"When Bonner bought Rams he did hot
wish to purchase Jim. the horse's canine
'companion. The doe was cross and
snapped at Bonner when he entered the
stable. Bonner struck at him with a
whip, but retreated when the herse made
a savage rush to defend his ratline friend.
Another time when a bulldog attacked
Jim awl was quietly chewing him up.
Rants run out into the yard and neariy
killed the bulldog with his hoof. After
that Jim used to ride on Bares' back
while the latter was exercising end bark
defiantly at the discomlitted bull."-Cht
cago News Interview.
Uneoelability of Social New York.
This is a cent radiction on its face. So-
dial New York is unsocial. What I mean
to say is. there is no social heart or center
in New York. The rumble of freight .cars
and the chink of money frightens all so-
cial heart away, perhapte But from what-
ever cause it may be, there is little real so-
cial life in New York outside of the splen
did dinners. and select theatre parties,
and so on: no rest, no sincere meeting of
mind with mitts mind. All seems to be on
top-froth, foam and folly. Yea, Toi have
just read about the splendid reception of
Mrs. Tom and Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Harry.
but for a season only. By the next year
the places that knew them will know
them no more forever. Their hus-
bands have failed, and they and
all their glories have sunk out of sight
forever; or their husbands possibly base
become millionaires. And in that case
they have transferred their gold, and
their lives aloe to London or Paris, and
are making "Rome howl" over there, es
they did here. The truth is society in
New Yurk a camp; dare I say tramp?
Ali, yes, the Astors, Roosevelts, and oil
on, are permanent, after a fashion. But
here you argue from the exception. They
are only a drop in the bucket; and unities
you have done something in art or liters-
tune or at least are supprietel to porniess
something beside," money, you never tneet
them socially. And to hen you do elect
them it is in a very quiet wayanitteli AA if
you were In Lerehet, or any other well lie•
-
bevel! place.-Jaiquin Miller's Letter.
-
Issittotlag Prince Misniarek's Polley.
Prime Minister Lamm, of Dettuiark, is
'credited with a long cherished design to
imitate Prince Bismarck in his anti-social-
istic policy and Hasmusser's attempt on
his life will give him a good excuse to be-
gin work. The leailing Danish Socialist
paper sells 22,000 copier§ a day, and it is re-
markable that Socialism is ftionnil equally
among the rural anti urbampopulations.
The former aseisted the latteir by giving a
home gratis to their 'children during a re-
cent great strike.-Chicago Herald.
THE 6011. DOWN EAST.
A Cetus of Wasted Sympelloy A reties
Alreleulttielef•
land a ti;1( tart Pkgo, It 111114110 slid twine
"There wool 111 the milt., of Wee
a hat metes legit Immo' et tee mime
id Adana, knee is to all the
for tulle. Kimmel by hie harmless*, but
auniettmea auitaiiig peculiarities. 'Gus'
Somerby. whime earl) death a few months
ago inquiet...1 the Mildhoex bar of one of
Its brightest lawyers, awl aociety of one
the beat of good fellows, used to tell a
story about We old geutleniati which wUl
bear repeating.
-The 'squire was driving toward Way-
land early one summer triorning, when he
discovered Mr. Adams making his way
I afield, with the necessary hayiag tools-a
jug and a scythe-and stopped te have a
chat with him. The soil in that pert of
country is very thin and sandy, and the
bay crop always light, end the good-
humored lawyer took occasion to remark
upon the fact and to pity tee farmers who
were obliged to wring a ecanty living from
such barren acres. The old gentleman
heard hint patiently for a time, but at
length broke out;
" 'Look bere, squire, you're wasting
your sympathy; I ain't eu cussel poor as
you think I am-I don't own this farm.'
"Returning toward evening, lime
looked out again for the old man, and at
lenght discovered him, crawling on all
fours between scattered haycocks toward
home, a method of locomotion rendered
necessary by the faithfulness with which
he had attended to the jug pert of his out-
fit (tering the day. Stopping his horse, the
lawyer bailed the old gentleman, and
offered to come over and assist hint l0 his
feet.
"With as much dignity as his attitude
and general condition would permit, the
fallen agriculturali•t waved him away,
and shouted back: 'Keep off 'o here! tain't
safe! The soil', so ;thin here, now the I pall-bearer at the funeral or sits. Bother,
crop's off. that it won't bear man end- I Hulk to the tiger es he was helping to
ways; much am ever it'll keep me up Ikea I carry ma the casket and died instantly
ways.' "-Boston Record. tit heat t disease.
Patti aud Her Blind 11,41••141. the French Atedemy of Sciencee has
A London paper in speaking the other admitted Mite. zombie Koelewski, a
eay of Patti's talent tor keeping the love proteesur ot mathematic", tuetuber-
of her friends threugh good and through *nip iii that body. She is the first. lady
I bad report, recalls to mind her lifelong to receive mintiseion.
I friendship for a blind schoolmate of her
At midnight Wedileaday eight the
I early childhood. The families of the
bar-none' 01 Mimics' a ere closed wider
children were neighbors in New York,
the prohibition law of Georgia. Yes-
and the little girls were constantly
tertlay it oats impoimible to legally pito
together, confleine their childish secrete
ellitioe lilittry in that city.
to each other. and comforting each other
in every little sorrow, tool' fluidly ttte A report coulee from Philadelphia
Hine came when they must separate. thet J. A. es 51 them, Secretary mid
l'atti going *bread to become in thus one Ts Piloting' of the heimmeske and Orli..
H the' moist famoun singers in the world, ware Comptes'', le dermilier fur more
and her friend nitualiiing here to nowt lier titan a bait selllluts dullarn.
tiestiug-a sad one-first the totel lows of
her eyeeight, and then the death of her
lover. The tee) did net meet again until
Fortune had conic to each, extendine to
oue all the gifts of the gods ; taking from
the other even that which she hail. The
meeting was an effecting one. The blind
woman recosinize 1 her friend's voice and
Patti in a moment hail her in her arms,
kissing her poor sightless eyes and making
every demonstration of joy at seeing her
and pity at her coudition, while the other
passed her hand over the great diva's face,
trying to mark any change therein. Then
followed ad exchange of confidences as in
olden time, the two women sitting with
their arms about each other, like two
school Orli, and during Patti's stay in thls
city they were almost constantly together,
and anyeue who saw her tendernees for
her helpless friend would have understood
why it is that Patti keeps so many widin
admirers.-New York World.
Doing • Hashing Business.
Butte City, M. 1e, has a population of
18,000, 4.000 5,000 of whom are employed
in the mines at $4.50 per day, while hilly
as many men are idle. The town supports
five daily newspapers, five brass and
string bands, and fifteen gambling Heal,-
lishments, four variety theatres and one
opera house, which are doing a rushing
Luigi/ems every night.-(Shicage I lerald.
Effects of Diet os Savages.
Miesionaries find that a&N ages who live
mainly on a vegetable sa dish diet are the
most quick-witted, while tht tee who Uve
principally on a meat diet are capable of
doing more work and endurilig more
fatiguee-Exchange.
A Non-Sealpable Railroad Ticket.
A Cleveland genius' has int woe(' a rail-
roast ticket that can not be aralped Now
if lie 6 ill follOW it up with a meant) pm-
passenger agent who win we clandes-
tinely gi5 e contml,slon, the probleto
will be solved.
AND CUTLUD V lip puTheure
inamthe15°a.n th=itet"I;e4i;font.:r.nu' .
All about SuCceesful Hunt hi .11e.
bainit.
Fishilli Tackle,
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES!
Court Street. '1;P• Inahter4 BabI•
Hopkinsville,
Cook & Rice
'
Mr. William limit, or Ali-
t/tug( 'o., Ala., cause to town to forward
his ticket, which drew one fifth of the
first capital prize of $75.000, a lllll
$ri,001.1, in the Louielatia Slate Lottery
at Nest. Orleans. Ile is a merchent and
fernier of Autatige, ard will be forty
year:1614i in September. Ile tays be
has beeti buy iog tiekets Oa the paid
twenty yearo, but has el ivoye anti more
than he spent fur ticlete. Its t eenty
years be has paid out $4:15, unit reeelied
includiug the last prier, $15,eon, lie
is Rationed that the drawing is straight
and fair.-Seltua, Ala., Tiniest, May IS.
-Julia, you sat up with young Adel-
- Kentucky
. "Yes, mamma." "it eats smite chilly.
oluis till nearly teelve hoe night."
%VI-reit% you cold?". "No iireitima. '
• j '' Was there anv fire In the room ?" "A
j neire spark, nottninu."-1 'Ideate° Rand"-
, ler.
Lager Beer
.411.
PREqUEN I LY ambient/104111r the
!muerte/Id elate, cause !turret, cuts
sprains and boilers; tssr toe in mid
etteee Dr. J. 21(4,e:item ‘'olietilti Oil 1,111-1
CITY BREWERY. tweet lore for timely yearn been the gon-
CVA es Y ILLE, - - - • INDIANA Kant favorite family rentetly. Sold by
Noma upper Seventh et. Harry B. Gerner.
Barber Shop.
--
I have reopened my Barber stoop, ow ivto.een.
rill* street, between Mr. Ferd. Schmitt and
t aided! & Soouiloworth, where will be glad
te are all my 01,1 cuatou.ers A6.1 the public.
shaving, liair-Cuttiny, vlhampeoing and Boot.
Mastless done in the best in:inner.
JAMEN II A114411 41VEPI.
Now York S11011111g. GERmiiENREkEmE0
detightml with " ty tett szi
beautiful seleetions made toy Mrs. Lamar, who
has never fsoleol to Moue bee e istomers. New
Springelretilarjoist Issued. Send for It. Adoiresa
MRS. ELLEN LA MAR
Fv•oseitc..• & 4.',11/411.411MT0X r•liter
The Light Draught Steamier
2" 2eT 2C STEIN
J E. THOMPYIGH Manager
LI.. NASH. . clerk.
Malt. Mixed
2:111 m s:40 a 111
In:45 a pi 6:10 p m
e::.c a in 2 p
4 :?:1 no 1 p m
4 -41 io m 12:15p in
Ole a In Itsnpm
tit.54 ant Su; a 111
4 to. -h.,
Var. 50C• y.0141.1 •r o• n S.141;11iV. 1.r. r
raiplInk ible fur stores pu reliant. t*y
BYRNES • SN.-Ditlt. Agents
For frolaIS or passage appg boani.
Will leaveo Evanaville for Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at o'clock. a in., 'tusking sore
eronneetioss with the 0., K. a
Returning, leaves Caiinelton daily at 0:30 pin., Sion•lay excepted. sad Oweasbero at 9 p.m.
SUND•Y T11111
Leaves Ev•novilli•
Leave. ow,•t000toero, .
F . Cures Eht imatium, Netiraigia,, or ail inapilisethi•,.....7idisT.1.4...Tit.a..••••••
Al Intl 4.411,41, 411.(1.11kAtt.S.
'THY . 11 . al Y. 4. 704./11.11114 IQ. 114111a111111, MO.
Fere 1,
" SAFE.
.1baolotely
Opiate*, Eoneties re Old P.A14011.
the large cities of the Atlautic COMA, a
WIllell hut. Preilleta a ill beceine one oi ti, itia timber. There la ;a fi!unit"eehl'onrse nn.l"c4:
..1,1sits.13.147,g,,,e. agi00t4 :;.toangte.r:aioir room.. &incise°,
riv 41 Of New York, Philadelphia, anti *ill grow wheat.. toinic 111. 4-44171U11.41alyel:aiIhneplehtinlid. '
Baltimore. By whatever means Mr. :, 1:110140.
Iii:kag,,:erd 161:igaill for . lllll e othr. Price •
II Intl itigton acquired hie. Itilliiinte . 
alYi..._ tHe'r'nr.o.
Kelly's 'station, mid In 31.. or Su fret of 117ebus.r.L.1,4",..
No. M.
IhrOligh Ilia 4.6 eillInti a 101 tlw isisb.i- , A good and desirable stotelosiee i
dime' Pacific mute, one thhig hi evi.1e114, and S. K. It. Ft. The heeding is • frame woe. 1,410
feet. with two good faintly room.. over rause.
There is N, of au acre Iii the lot and it...tore-house
Wasbotrably ad..pted for the dry ii moda ow grocery
Muslims., Apply to nor fur price. tertii• ..e.
No. 27.
A Ionia! and lot for •ale the city of Hopkins-
k 11:r. 4.n .1roup A kr1111,..; tilt re• m of ground I
attaeheol. Boner has She Food rooms. sfsideo
aud all oecessary out 100.e.e0. Tdere is also a
with 4 %tells rod loft, trot, I cistern. coal I tie
good pleiik fence around the prentmes. Proee
and to. rItyl 10,04011ftifir.
Igo. le.
11...o.w li,1 lot 011 desUp (*mine. in id' k
illopkin•k The dWrilii-g bas Dor 14 •
risottos. tonal house and-ottier good find necrowary ,
out building+. and mho a east plank fence c
armed mune. There is i oo acre of ground at. 1
tached. Pre e and terms reasonable. •
No. 26.
N... 30..
Farm for alit', situated in this eutinty, within
miles of ( roftuu, containing about re aver..
A greater Intii;on oof this land is cleared and in
an excelleut state of cunt% at ion, the balauce
in tine timber. There i• on the yolace a driot-rate
dwelling with 6 peel Isnot fortable rooms.
barn% I ;it, other neeesaierv Out-
hoUsea There IP Alm. on the ;itemises a young
mid a it oroue orchard, leering the latest awl
nest varieties of peaches, apples, pears &c,
Churches, school. and post °Mee are in easy
reach of the place. Price eat (eras reg..onnahlt..;
- Nu. SI.
troporty for sate consisting of N. acres et efelind America Great Natural Weederdpk. .. for no other remain, becautie it Ed. Gileoteilt., haw in a box at the ai tiat....1 at Key. Station. I '1,1...t:•. comedy K •
--•------ 
I Write for eluh rates and get 1(14•r moor of yourfavorite refuge Of the slovenly itiel the red bet, which is quite a elltiOsity ili ita plans. The property to nn the I.. & N. It. R.
illtiOletiI. It your thought (Mee not de- way, as all will agree who iiiepect it. No. al. I friends to viol( this interesting Cave'. Seasonticket to Cave free to summer hoarders. The
serve a neat (trees, keep it in a  back Nothing exactly like it Wag ever item' rroperiv for sale st Kelly Is Station. Christian coolest Summer resort known. Tiler ..... meter becounty. y,. on the I.. & N. a. Ft., 1, aces oteroune a
closet of your own braiii.-N. Y. Indio I bel"re• 
w. c UltaisT0( ii,
pendent. 
. 
, ..PIEYY4.411 dit lii....1144114 It of the s 'Ave A gOlbd hind
I in attrodanewith lem lionise a ilii two le feet Yon....
i ''' so• so. 1 . -.4are Mammal:I Al,'itivecifTlfyotficl.r.
.......
A Bonaparte Prince) Coming Over. IMPERFECT (lige...Hon and aeoinillation
If baneshed from Paris Prince Jerome produt•e Wadden-II conditions of the "ya-
m Which gnus and are (milli-mid by Farm oof 114 aerre for sale, in the neighbor-Honnphrte, it is said, will come to the te
hood of Ilellsehee's store, Christian county, '
Unites, States. Ile served two years on neglect Dr..1 11.elele-eig.Stretigthening
Gen. McClellan's staff and . has many Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its umic 
siml;I ...sir: ,I.r.uaire.n.inati,.:,ir, lei iaystri,,,ipi I ...t ,iout..s.::r.,:rt i !lie
give,. (au. balance in timber, under gmel fee- .friends in this country.-Inter Otean. properties, tures intligeetion and There ism thiveniug house at ith two rooms I: rtone-to the ittoinevit. $1,00 per boele. hall: crib. stable. smoke hoime, an eleell. •
Sold by II. B. Gamier. cistern, plenty of fruit tr,•es. a inset viney sr •
With Owlet. grape.; convenient to echoolo,
ehurelies and poet -.deice. and in good neighbor-Cora fchewieg on the Ilea cerantel)
-What makes you always twirl your 
hood Terms and prxe remeonable.
cane, Mr. Merritt ? Little JOilluity i who
is alwaye arountli-Recause lie ain't got
any ...... istache.-Jusige
_ 
St. Mary's 011 is • God send to the na-
tion as It will cure all pain of every die-
cripC  both intermit Kiel exe•rnal.
c Ill.- it'll:Ill Einillizer. 
Tide Oil 'is a family doetor; its merit. are-
The inartiake. eertificate 
unegvialiel. Sold be all dealers in me,1-
4 (irriver it•illett. Semple bottles 25 centre tallies*(level:m.1 and Fi Willa Folindli ettOWN
that Ilie thriller Nuts forty-Moe years 
:PO veld), tool $1,00 A tette cure tor
old and the latter te mitt -one. AX c e 
rlitemiatisni. :511 Hot is asked is a trial. House. eat tot ter iota jest eliteee tie. renew-
if. ii. (i0o.ht is,. propricor, 60 west ate Pains otitis. city of Hoopkiiieville„ beta een
all know, "figures iht not lie," foul, as • 
W WWII mill and the rallroaol. There le au at r•
we have learned from the alchemist, the 
iourth 'greet, rill.•itillafi. Ohio. of Frotinti attaiehed, a g...1 frame cottage al
cabin ton the pr 11,4•14. Property rents for se,
figure 7 is particularly lucky. Nisw it 
isi- per month. Pre1(74. mid terms reasonable. .
J. A. I,. Wilson, Secretery and Tre No. Se.
urer of tlui Cheitapeake di. Delaware:4 'an-
al Compaily, is ssid 10 be a defaulter tO
Olie refit te that the bride e age ie
times 7inind that the grootteil Nee is 7
times 7, and that the ditl'ereece
them is 4 theta 7, he e ill see hoe
lucky they ought ei lig
Interesting Experiences.
Hirani Cameron, Furniturti Dealer of
Columbus-, Ga., tells his expetience,
thus: "For three years halve tried ev-
ery remedy on the market for stomach
and Kidney Disordere, bet got
iintil I used Electric Bitters. Took jive
bottlea and am 'tow mited, aii.1 Battik
Electric Bitters the Beet Blood Purifier
in the worlil."-Major A. B. Reed, of
West Liberty, Ky., need Electric Bitten.
for an old staiiiling Kidney affeetion and
nye :"Nothing has, ever done me so
Intleit good EleCtrie Bitters."-
Soli! at fifty cents a bottle by II. B.
Garner.
The Proprieties of Table Talk.
A glibe tongue is not one of earth's rari-
ties, and it is not every professor of it that
understands how to manage the jolly pro-
prieeies of table talk. To rattle through
it with credit to himself and profit to his
fellow gueste, he must know what and
when to speak and how to take gracaful
advantage of any gap in the conversation.
indeed, to prevent the occurrence of any.
To do this without the appearance of ob-
trident or vanity or risking the reputa-
tion of a character, constitutes the art of
table-talking. The dinner-giver - we
mean him who selects his guests with the
knowledge that the success of his dinner
will depend, in a great measure, upon
their conversational powers-understands
that it is not essential that all the com-
pany should be accomplished table-talk-
ers.
Expedience does not always allow this,
and if it did, the result would not be en-
tirely desirable. Good listeners, whether
at the table or elsewhere, are as indispen-
sable as good talkers, for, the jest or the
story owea the life of its success more to
the ear of him who hears than to the
tongue who speaks it. Therefore an over-
abundance of good talkers at a banquet
would result in their being In each other's
way, and, !tire trees too thickly planted,
the luxuriance of all would be lost. In •
company (if twenty, five ought to be suffi-
cient "to pet the table in a roar" and keep
It there.- 'The Caterer.
Why Stuffed Birds Won't Sell.
A little while since it became the rage to
have lemnets and hats ornamented with
stuffed birds. Tim hunters had all they
could do to kill and prepare enough to
supply the demand. But fatal day fur
the trade arrived. The news reached this
country that the queen of England had
tirganisid a plumage society, the obeect
of which was to prevent the slaughter of
feathnred songster* to gratify a caprice of
fashion.
"Of course anything that is English takes
here," milliner recently, "and the
ladies, young and old, began crying out
that it waa a horrid shame. I know of et
least a score of plumage societies in this
country to-day, and all organized within a
short period. In several large educa-
tional instttutions attended by young
ladies these societies have been started,
and here wear., left with a big stock on
hand, and no proepect of telling out except
at a great sacrifice. It's cruelty to mil-
liners; ahat's what it is, and the ladies
ought to know it."-New York Mail and
Ex press.
From Shirt NI  to Shirt-Sieeves.
Edward Atkinson says truly: "Ms
but three generations from shirtaleevee to
shirt-sleevee in this country." Our condi-
Leine are such that wealth necessarily can
not long remain in one family. It was the
perception of this that made a wealthy
gentleman who was asked why he coutrite
uted so liberally tor public benefice reply:
"I bear its mind that my grandchildren
will probably have to work with their
hands, and I wish them to have the best
ConditiotE possible when on a level with
tbe rest of the couunutity."- Chicago
Journal.
1111libitlione to Dicke tem wit a contettipti- sh . i he II Weill I. not in i-ety
The Di- nescratie State 4.0111Velti1011 0( TI:ereY kg it"g".'.41)%11 bl'iri r tut' /nine., 'le tlauitorl e Ireet.mi .fl'esWilbi o ref**
S. 1,.. improvement* on the place. Air). nee desiringArk/tote.. 
H. Ihiglea s tor e
. I i it..,...i,lni.4irt )(roe. nor.
or......1 farm c .iill so...ire a good laira.r.n low
o IS' ate, 1, I'. i,,* i ai, aii t of land. Tertlift .in.1 pro:,
MOOrt.; .frrapiiit r, W E Wiriehrett : reaar..D•iat." ' irac
A tterney Genet al. Daniel W. .1 silica :
House and lot in INIII:ts. kiln. ovine. *notate.* au
itionerel'aul 11. deli; Superintendent of
Auditor, ex-liov Miller; I•11111.1 dItattiona- (tt.,":74.„•,11viillo. street. The house I- a tarp awl
Public Instruct . E. 'Thompson. denser. re,;'
white girls ot the piece, Into married a
tend-black negro, W Jackeon. She
him a stale of initials blood in her eche'
through her mother, who objected
tiervels to the marriage. Am& limi a
race pri puller. Site mei her imobehil
are ern educate41.
it+ Tlo•re i• good Deli' etaloileYton the placeAnnie .011, of 1 'tialititteeV il le, Vat , rugs.. a
a ho lima al* ay as.ociated Willi toe d
Ite. There arc 3 aereagoyof grtioti."-Mrittmh"e
Upon it are toyer :too peach, pear awl apple trees
in foil: beariug. The location is healthy anti lice
property le very desirable on every respect.
No.14.
Let too ray I.1 wt. Norms. est corner
of Jacks's. ate] Elm Ytr,',A.4. 113 adolitton
•aid city . 1...t fronts ou Jet loson street
fe-i runs I..telt feet to a 2to ft. allev.
In a 4-inept at Nene. Franco% Mot; tLo:rboalrelksutii.fro*11..n1 is well deemed from front
day night, the sighir. aro, mit mod
14111i1 WA. lit' relighLiel. flie 30,000
spectators became ettrivictol and began
ritging III the dark, a liming up ay mak-
nig a bonfire 01 the furnitine. The
troupe succeeded restoring or.ter
atter a deeperate t.
The city 4.I Alto1111), N. Y., has ioeued
Invitations to a velehratiou to he given
from July 15 to Jitly 22, In honor of the
bi-centelitaal of the gratithig of the city
charter by tioveripor Thomas Doitgon
Oil July 22, 17Stie The exercises in ii011-
Or or the iteella4P11 will be upon an exten-
o'er wale Gov. Hill, New -York,
will be the Orator nod William II Me-
Envy tin• poet of the day, the whet,- to
conclude ith a grand military review
mei a dieplay of fireworks.
•
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Celt umn, iYeyetoutli,
between Atlataiii City and N. Y •
hml been troubled with a tiough so Hist
he wale stumble to el, tip, Kiel woo Inducied
to try Dr. King's+ New Ititionvery for
usaiimptliiii. It not only gave him
slant rt•Ilef, hitt allayed the extreme gore-
netts in his breset. Hie children were
attri•tell and dose had the amnia
happy effeet. Dr. King's, New Inecov-
ery le hue the standard remedy in the
ef,lemais householii and on board the
itehooner.
Free Tsial Bottles of this standard
remedy at II. B. bisruer's drug store.
•
Least Harmful of JII•aopollats.
Unita% die elem.
Mr. le l'. then's' eays that in less
than tell t ears 10 000 miles of railroad
No. 15.
splendid residence om Nashville •I reel. this
Clly. not far from Main. with is good no•ms,
of which are in excellent cotton IMI. 114,0144.4
this there tore a servants room, kitchen. stable..
eoal house, and in fact all neer...sty outbuild-
ings. A good cellar mid cistern anol otiiite
numbe,r of fruit treet in :tearing. Any person
ranting a good home elitould sec this  Pro e
awl terns* renegotiable.
No.16.
Yarn,. of 134 acre, of boot near list 11•1.1..1
ChrildliK0 eouuty. Ky aith acres eiesree
asithli.l's Mlles of the deem of the I. A. &I. Rait-
hiliaore fine Li Fista-Y. TlitY fan,. 04 1440st mAKE moNEy,
road winch penetrate the southern part of
the county, and si also ',seated within hi ndle ot 2
chinclora anti • at leed-itouse. ia a ved
dwell:11C with 5 good Totowa. • i.e. etalde that will
shelter head of 16466, aod all other neresaarY
outbuilding* on tha pillarr; also • I,arn tiott
h. we al acres of tobacco. to am es of the Maid are
In clover. Terms and price reasonable.
No. "..!
A geed honowy •ad lot Nir sate lo 11, ••tty Of Hop-
kinsville wtth three gr•od now., kit. hrli. 44ry1111411
110001, cistern, stable, &c„ with 4, W'rr i.( land, situ-
ated on Brown Street, It 14 WI hzry11.4tit horn.
laud a good bargain is in store for some one.
No. IS. •
A farin for sale of 32 erre.. -dilated near the
suburbs III Garreitsloury,. lista o•ounty, with
gmel, roomy rtemetee Ot•Cfaltall 0111.•
toultnita..• The •oll et of elowllent quality.
Alan store house and table 440 factory le oar.
3ett.barg.
No. lc
.5 good lawn...  or on Rumellaille street.
osemare of Mani. Sir sale or rent. Tlie
Isomer luss a large Wore room with a rouple of
r000ne9pmel hie or be.1 ale•es.
No. 3I.
House and lot for sal* In the city of °plains-
ville and in the Southern portion thereof. Lot
containing la or an acre. Nice fr.tne
with good rooms and ball, eiteben, **reamer
roinsi and all necessary outbuildings A good Chi-
tern %MA plenty or good water it. Price, Wei.
No.22..
Hone. a:t.1 tot for wale in city of ItopkInfiville.
Irma or hr. D. J. mish a roodeuee. frame. 2 story
reoidence with a Ironina. kitchen et% Price and
terms Te444/04Laniej.
Nu. te
Farni for ile. situated in Christian county.
Ka about It miles from Hopkineville, in the
Nes-dead vicinity, loottaiiong IVO aeres a land
all Ot 6 hich I...clear... lamb 'fliere ts goo.i
cistern and • n aleanolanee of etock aster oe
the farm. Tlirre is a frit hIP building w ith t wo
rooms on the preinimm; also a good barn, lot
litmee &e. Also a %ming peach asiot apple
.r.1 now in 1.444,111.L. The beitriihrleilOIWI Ir.
Whirl, Ibis land is located is a good one. School/
• rillaierilleN you% enwt:I. A good mill within
02 11111es .4 the. ;dare 1 he productive 4; lia lit
4.! The LIDO h. exceptionably goo I. Prier ant'
trrtits restionabie
No.
Farm of 1:11 scree mit.etted near ok 4.6 stead it
I 'briettaii Kys...e, outh a In 411.11fvrtal.ple Mouto
excellent toollity,
huildiugsoon the place, also • ti004 well,
le log cabin. ir.O.1 barn and all necessary out
point. and the lend is cleared. This place 1.
wtthin 2i, lollea of the 1. A & T. It It. land o.
Fartn of MO acres tituatee near Newsier.-
C hrist tan email y. K y.. Men 12 node. tor Hop-
- kiesville anti 1,1 miles of the A. T It
There are two. good earshot'. e the plsce, airs
harm "tattles, oke JR acres. cleared balance It
fine t'uther ;awl rich and productive.
No :4 -
re fcr only. mdttaining '135 acres. situated
:i. lir (dem it vot Bainbridge. tumid Inn county,
v,. ton the i'solix and 11 atheonville road. IT
sere, oleareol. loalanee in "teal timber. There
is to toss? double log honer wdli fiiiir rooms anol
hall, a large sliedde.1 barn. etable. enloin. twogood spring- 141.1 a dna. apple torehnni on ttse
1.1:..-e. Thi• an't in POW
No 24
Farm for sale Iti tido eumity. 4 or 5 tulles from
will bear freightege to Newisert News 
tri Pri °tenni Clay, of
awl that is lie invest% his prom-vita mid
and migrated in enterprises that Mehl up
a &velar,. Ile has never wrecked a read
by depriving it Itt beeitiesis order that
be may buy its KONA for a roux and cou-
with another, a high ie the meth-
od Gutted employs. Mit he el rate- 6) 6-
tells of' reailo in a legitimate timelier,
and builda video and conitnuisities
and stimulate,' the energies 40 Ow prep-
pie in the Slates kliroligh Idris his lines
not. He is a menopolist, duilbtless, but
the least benefit! of ll msli•ts.
Is case of fever and ague, the-blood is
aaeffectitally, though not AO datigerously
poisoned by the ellitiv ital. of die ewers-
'there Si it e011id be by the deadliest poi-
eon. . Dr. J. MeLean'e Chills anti Fe-
ver cure will erailhiate this pelmet from
the system. 50 ciente a bottle Sold by
II. B. Garner.
Sere!' p.
TUF NEV%
wivi. able Frew li wee hanged at
StocklUll, I al., for Hai murder of P.
reported INIIiiiaterlitic
from New Means to I 'libel proved to Lie
a monad.
The Naomi* of Lorne the Queen's
het* w, will not for 'Peril:the lit a-
liistibiUmiaii.
The eflectii of the late court of A la-
Aimee claim" a ere sold at auctioe
Warithiguot.
Nearly $100,000 has been (mimed' el
tH the liftmen itarliateentary Ned
New York
George A. irorscher died In New.-Or-
leans of the effetits Of superstitious
dread of a vottilou
Crowe, of Bellaire, O. delib-
eretely killed herself. She hall Leen
way it ard and rentoreeltil.
Amelia Folienu, the sixteenth wife of
Brigham young, is Kahl to be a first
couisiti of Mirs. Cleveland.
It le istimated at the eutotreasury
New York that the goal elithitiente
Europe a ill amount to $3,000,000.
Col. Breckittride &mining:et, that he
will Ise eaudidate tor re-elec t i  to
Cougrois fowl the Ashland district.
The Howie patistil a joint reaolution
provioing tor the expenditure., of the
Government for ten stay s, the decal
year havirig expired.
The agitationeatie id Fratwe by the
expulsion of the Prince* continues mid
is nailer. itiereaging Among hat are
called the upper elate or a driiitigmen.
At Dever, N. H., (ho. W. lierney, a
Gen. Jellied A. Deaver Was meta-
lllll uoly tioutineted for titivetior of Peen-
Io leant* by the Reptibtiettit :date con-
vention at II • ri leteirg The platturin Is
after Mr. Randall., tie heart.
Mot. L. Tucker, ot Mequotitiets, 10.
juiiiiiied low a (4.41xrit tu,t1 Vk as klrOW toed.
bite a thi lenge/1'40db'
Seigel - est.% mei while bathing in
Silver near Lebaeon, Ill.
&Instincts objected the Senste
the coesieeratioi, or a reisolutioll 10 Pro-
vide fundo air the pay went tel the Grin- Farm for sale. mold about VS acres ot
nary tiotettee of tie liovertfinviaL tor the oatt.O oa the old 'Milton read. Mx Mlle'
(telt 1,4:14 (114.6s. Friti.litialsi In ekstielltly LI-11"11"14'"""!1`.' 13".1 ,,i'' g'""itei.i7rze,riiiimeirse cora, seeice eerier. IMMO
rgrifzi:Isamossiloigh.&look. loom s cheer tr,
No. 41.
Part... ettlia nut miles s11.1 II( 1100 OWls I
NO the old sotosa road. 24 k 1411104. 1144IN .14.1 4.
the aim tly from I. A A T. R. II.. so.*
000sIrto tons, 1 °mettle Imo a. 1.-11 4 I 11411,1. IS
1 eloorr.i. lot latter la limier; tif 4.14.11114441
IOU Iterro la le rioter gaol wale, 11416tow its
, Mate of mill 'vodkas. 1 on.rtnruwan 4.4.1411101
oessafurta 1.1..la snort 411 rooms. Itrtoro.no
haulm. Iv. I our.o. earfuls* limos'., mid el Isar mei
omasry outbuildings. • paid bara, chasr... V.,
stable frw 16 sir Subsoil of *Welt, aro ern.. wi
loran Lin end slit-Mud room mud o orst etable to
or eight bead of coe• a tterlied. '1 4.4.4.41
have large, nanny lof ta, soak ir ist tot...141 R. Wu
of hay, one log lad 4 frame cabin., IPA
latter a ith 1 , story above each 01.1 orchar..
in Imams' and prime orelierd of Juu select tree
now set it y ears. Plenty of euock meteor end 1.
excellent neiglibtorbood. 'Terme easy. Aptd.i
JoI.t. 51. nr1... L. tisde ou preemies.
No. 44.
Me, acres. all timber, an'. lie...no th
• inklug York, adjoin; ng the farms of Mrs. Johe
Mark Nice arty ;is an pert Ian.' tool e too
eepnrately or no .councetnion *Moehes parcel ol 5$1., tat•res iW X part of tin Ann trim,
I O1141111.11(141 .4114.514 number and shoom ne sop,
Kr a part ot mime. loll ;f not .14•114..1 e pAri
the seine tract, can awl %, in lot .01.1 eeparntely
i A ppl- to Jobe PA: ne, or t . L. Inole ose
No..0.
: v If . 1411.11 lot for sale, 01, 1 I arlevilie greet .
1 °poen.. the residenes or Eugene %%sal. tic Oncity of ilopkineville. The lot e .... inius f„ /W.V.tar It welling 14.1 It t a 0 totor.y frame., a ,t.. !
Lmai room*, &itehrit, eellar. et-elite, carrier.use, in tart all Ite0Yaintry 4.0.1.144111.1114/co, rit44.4.04
IC. Aliso quite a variety- of /reit trees tok CI
TI .• powder nes crkerom. A mark 4.1 of putt- Placc• Price/mit terms rmitiellialtle.
If - otrentkt and wholesome/1er.. More eronoM- N...47.
feat than the crolinarv kinds. and minutia I,e sold Warm of 230 acres for ..e., .otiuote.,; o„ tio,„,
in competilioo with the inn It i tude of how leer, tofu, county, 2-,14 nide* Newt of Illopkousville, oo
sterol weight altilll or ',Maple te powders. ,raga 11ie prineeton pike, a 1th frame 2-story build-
sway its ma.. ILOT .11 L I/ AIN I I4144 1`1111Y1/2O CO , mg, It ruoms. kitchen. sinsovs hoos..,.,ww.. In
106 %Tall Street, N. I. addition to the nodding above ttlescrowni, thert
is a tenement I ote within a i.,, mule of theformer one and ou the Sante plat*. There as at
excellent bani Luxe. feet wit a 2 1.44Insan.1 deal,.
le shed tot the premieee. 11- I •eek rani tt roodh
Use plsee and •fforole c •• Atom svock wet...durtng the maitre year. ..1 0 a never teiliini.
spring which Dino-lea ...risk did eater ei
sere. are cleared. balance in env tiMt. Imo
sere. lona e been in elover for 2 yeare al ' ws-broken hp nos fell. This Oh one of il e beet
tracts or lend in the county. rvery foot et tic
roil being rich anti fertile add well atlas Lodi-they rowtb 0110h/teem 0,0r0 stud wheat. 0 1/ ej
O14111.411t bargain can loc secured lorre. pr.., au,
terms reassooable.
AK!
POWDEre
Absolutely Pure.
IIST OF 1. ANDe IN THE HANDSOF
W Payne,
Real Estate Dentb
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Oface-ep stairs, omelette the I loon-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 'vivito( land, situated 5
miles west of Hopkinsville, Kr.. near Princeton
rose. There a small dwelling house upon it
Laud Is 4.f flue aimed !,e' cleared. .5
good bargitin can be olotnined in ihe poirehame
of 1141.4 Price I1,4440. ferias, rash. bal-
auce in 1 and I years, with IntereeS4.111 deferred
payments.
- No. 7.
foreale. etouteitoing sem east 44
north of road to fair ernen,to. It la •
eheap lot fermate one 'leering a home in Hop.
Pr.rc Moor.
So.
for axle roinalisilig‘ acne and ann.
ated on Naaliv tile street, "pimento Mouth Kra•
erky college. It hi a splendid lot for huddles
Perporetwo gam hareem iy
atore fur noose one.
No. us.
W111,1 of ground .m444.1111141 .or 4
4,•ree,•iltlit Iv., 4.11 R tloWar oci. retie. Jug °meek.
the corporate lin its ot t he "Hy or Beige's% me,
suet ft outing (tie Ittee.c.uore property.
mere .of ground has f Sot. tsar of 1100 feet. It is
.1: t• Neer 0( weir? v anti i. suser it-
ble of being . to ',led 11 4 or good buil. tug with trait Abe sore gmarstable.
ode, with eh tiVe.rtigc. depth of 31.i0 fret. There is erlb arid barn that Moue. IS :terra of toter
qt, e a tounolo.-roof trait trete in Is•arolog •oti the co. on the plaice 7 here ir :aro au excel:mit ap
ac 0,1 aie•o a gond vineyard. For.louilding plc orchard. a good well and a branch of neve;
a there os i.oi a more destraide treve oi failing ohmic water un the pre/niece Also ti
or tartar the city. lime awl terms scres of nee Tioa laud la fertile and
MI ti,14,0(.1 to the grow t h of tobacco. coru.
va beat, c•Ol cr.,NO. IX.
repair. tut wino a litt e expenditureofbie partionii.
-w.
No n.
Itch, Pritirie Mange, and Scratches Property for sate at Kelly's station. Chrlstlan I
of every kiwi cured lit 30  • tes by county, es er 4 a. rm. of gro‘tit241.,!..1
Woolfordie Senitary Lotion. roe no terirene'aiiiPi mpg 11;e!"
• 
other. Thie never fells.- Sold by B. :seen,. q Urirtie, .11:71 to,frf,rNue,,,It.ra..i...re:::,41,.ablir:ady In he WI
Garner, Drugglet, llopkineyilie My.
-Abjure- Meng sternly aud tome prite
narrows your vocabulary. • is the drug st, ore of Olisliti * large .alabyea7.4•1,11'4,,,"• 1;trgil,,l'ii"iiieril" „hfAt;•01,11tia. I
Farm for sale eilueted stout 6 nfileeboortheast
oof the city oof fletok moo ille, on the middle fork
the extent iif $4,00.00o. lie is *aid 10 of Little river, containing IOU acres. 75 acres
!owe made A eM1.1.6tdoli amid tied. ot this land is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily fine timber. This land i• en exeellent
-.--.......- ...me- mindition for cultivation, every foot of it being ,
It your kidneys are inactive, you will suitable i I.4, CINI• Irro si' I II ot Wheat .11.4loarro, rorTi.
feel and look wretched, even in the
O.K.\ water n tioe place. 'there three t3. go••
and gramme. '1 here is plenty of drinking it h• i 
ivery and Feea.
„„ the jollitat oceseiotie Dn.!. II. Mc- I
bottle. Sold by Harry B. Gerner.
moot c_he_.erful toc......iety,. and nielatieholy „„ggiegi
Lean's floneepathic I.iver and Kidney
Balm will set you right Nolte $1,00 per 
gm seinen . reliant td peke t fruit already in
good stable, barns Ie., on the prelnowm. Term.
tearing, straw-I...riles. rasplientes, &e. There
is a yowl double blowy log honor. eaten. kitcher
spring,. and streams There 1-
.- - S TABLE,- -'
awl price reationableN... 31.
. T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
-"nil. ie a very healthy pimp," cub- isiopetrty for ,itleeolislitting of -4 arrt. or ground
served setetariling filbert me. "Yes-afor lying le -ern the 51 inlisotivl lie road /mid the I.. & Hopkinsville, _ _ Ky.N. Railroad al. Kelly's station. thristian county,
citlekella," said a hoarder. "I have been
.1.4 Yeti; iii's"piliiin fr,"..!rt% at:'dgodoTirrotiles.'is" t tor:. hant it; rile 1. & r ir c a...I ri,...., sls.I.le 44,1 1.11.1.ale IAA. .WIEN:IS 1here Leo peat; and havett't seems a dead slosigii... alai, "Mid le easily converted Into • ho- 000 for horses sitemal attention glven to runtish I
one yet." She took eite hint. tel. an excellent cistern It, Price IOW .and terms i re wood horses and yet 'Hes to all livery unitom I
wary teas...tirade i •lophone minor . •,.. eirryah•ro.
liVOLENT SOCIETIES.
--
to rigout (tee hopes. Sten, •. a a a,
ag , ( 4*.
IRV bottom *toilsome •
tr I. at slier, Y.
e Sewall/1e
II, thee wh, 'saes
iiryas Hopper, it. 1.1
s r. l000veamort, n
. 11. Lenore, ov • 1.
Lodge meets lisweion ard Hurl
riIIIMPO011 Work. Orel Ill000t..) ',too to, ea. a
()MENTAL lit API'Eit 5,o. , A
Stated convocations 61 Monday of ra.
lit ti sinne Hall.
M Thomas Rod-
man. H. P ; 2., J ift .
Pritchett- K.; it , vt m
SkerCitt. S. Com 1...1
: . H.;‘ omp
B. W. -Lone. P :
Comp. tinatt Hopper,
A note/sem. G M Sol ,
.t. A. C.; Comp. It H.
ogee. ft. M. Fairttegh
11;. Si. 61 ; only.
1i. If . Abernathy, ie
11.1.4 V.;
Cemio. .. . 1.mooter, Treas.
I If . Doetncli, Mee,.
. ti. Lawler. ("wird.
1100ItE Ca oliolMANDLItli le 0 K. .
fir. Kt. E. I.. Waller. It. c.
" " Banter Wood. ..iene rsPoseimo
• " Thomas mid men. Capt. lieu.
" " George Poindexter. Prelate.
•• 5.1. Salter, Sen. ni
It. W. Stone. Jr. W.
" Wm. Skerrite et'd Br.
• " K. W C.F.dwarits, hw. Br.
• •• H. H Abernathy, * ureter.
.1. W. P, itchett,Treimurer.
" " C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
• •• erne ft. Lauder. C. of ti.
ROYAL Met:AM:M. HOPKIheVII.
Jos. I. 1..amies. iteCgelintS. 444"
t .1"r".
Treasuret
J. l'. adr5 tuileetor.
Komi. C. Long. '4seretary
J.I.11D toting, Mu••te.
km. P. W SPGL.04..
ohe Mocks-on. Guard.
Meet' Slates 4th Thursdays it. seek sawate.
°ATOP COUNCIL NO.SL'HoMIthl PHI CM INs
st...1%"-.I.4 1;1:41.).TPrean'sliiiire"r"
Limiting 4 metiaeaatiot.
J. K. yinar. V. 4',
• J. 111;414.. Prolate.
It. D. Wert. Marshal,
tFry.: eve;
Toone" - J. II. !hotted, J T. Itorketis sod
G !florin.,
earldhoo :01111K.. of P. Hall Id sal 441. Ilooday is
CHRISTIAN Lotanit, No. am, linguist's OF
HONOR.
It W. A ii•teraoll, Dictator.
John Orr, AIM Dictater
3 t.. Smith. Asiet Dictator,
1. 'tureen. Iteporter.
W. T. Tandy, r.lteportor.
1. S. Forrey, Treasurer.
Hunter Wood. ( ha plain.
I. 1.1. Dennis, Medical Kim:Diner.
L P. Payne, G node .
1. A. B. Johnson, timid, Guard.
k Se. Pyle. Outsoffel;uard.
EVkliaiKKILISJ LAJK.MliGspIL.t.NsO IC!. OF P.
an' jot' SNtirigh, It, SC- C.
Js.. %VW: CPWaylinel",'IlirlrelotaRte. 8
R. F. West. of r.
alrizat.A.Nr.in".f
R. R. Ellie, In Guard.
It. W. 'teary. Out Guard.; W. Wroyht, T.
tor L. T.; J. A. YounyL E. Seloree IMO John
W. Payne. Trusteee W. a 0 Fund.
I..:gr ineete the 1.1 and etb Thursdays in ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK. K. 011r P.
L.IIKeeittie,vie..eyrrepailMooday in every moon,.
r P
IL. II Anderson, Ser'y and Tree,.
KNIGHTS or rat GOLDSPI Lanese.
IM‘eev.taNtohniel,s.t:iiNd.11.142.Fridays iu each eoseth
gess A. Rogers,
"oorter Somali. Y. K. E.
I. W. I. Smith. Treasu er. •
L'NITILL) W011.k11 RN.
st,.45%n -b. it
I. C. Day. s.
Time of meeting. Sd and 44.11 Tuesdays.
W. If. Ler„111. W.
o A. M.sore. G. r.
Bicthttu....M•"nabovaeunu.i.°4:.
A. s lnlotwell, 1'.
W. c. Wright, It.
R. Y. West. it.
GREEN illvER Linitek. No.R.11.0 r.
CAVE.
Accuriliog to the teetimeny of phyd county. ky . on L. & R. R. there •re li acr,a of
Bucklen's At nica Salve. property for sale at Kelly's station, I. militia
eiclaus and coronero, Iii all perte of the 
-. ts, .114:.oluort41...r:e...;:i;t.alshrebdu411.1,11:7t....,(1471,juit.:5,,,:a.F,..%, ,f ..:!lotivit ai :dd.: 1
Uitiou, deaths have resulted nom the Bruirea. Sores, Sett, Rite lllll ,. lever, 1;4.
The Best Salve ill the world for Cu
No II. 
1
uee of cough eyrups, cmitainhig titer- I Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Halide, Chit-
phi*, opium end other polleme. In this Plaine, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 'Property at Kelly'r station. Chrisnao o•ounty.
connectioti, Dr. Semi! 4 '034, 01 Washing- and positively cures Piles or tin pay te- eye a acres of laiel ly Ing near depot nowt Ins :I ton, alter careful mealy •iii, melee-era Red (piked. It le guar:tweed to give per- cabin On th'idae"
feet satisfecti llll , or 'money retimiled.
Prier 25 cents+ iitir box. For sale by li .
B. Garner. .
Star Cough I 'ure as beitig pettily vege-
table, and atieultitely free from ()photo',
1)0;80111M N1141 narcotics. Price, twenty-
ve ere Is. tinder, 115 acre* °pee land in rood heart, ha%
O. 2.
Farm- 4 mule. froni ille. ittaile
PrIC.•
No. Ito
Farm for sale eontaining Me acres of lead
situated in the southern portion of the coounty
in the New atead iseighlsorheml. with olotilole
houee wills e rooms, kitchen. cubism., stable.
barn, cistern, spring. This lisaol extends olowe
Little liver. There is alai avert 11011141 Oa the
place. •Abou quite a variety of fruit trees boa
in bearing. About lee acreo of the land art
elc,,reit. balance in Coe limber. This land I.
rich stet well adapted !tithe groat tie of tobacco,
corn and wheat. Price and terms reseetiaMe.
No. tit.
Faris fur sale of WM aerie., *Hunted Is
eouth Citrietian county. In the Newslead
nelildoorliormi, a II h olw elites of 5 good rooms, 1
ea hi MN steollie house. e %evil* ni stables sad
ei n !urge anti e.oinisiteltou• lane There are
• y sae 011 the premiers, • rash.
eever•failing •priug. *hell 'golds a us tarot!
dairy Imam', also • large cistern. A bout Re
Merl."( Dila Isnii is in cent a steal, helium lir
tier timber. l'hIs laud nips6•tiliarly gdsphstt
tormluctiun of tooloneco, towel. and cora. A
Nonfat esti he had in Cot Roadies« of this tract
Price add terms reimonable.
NO. SO.
aeill tor eta romiiit.11, PIO arms of Ian'?
(Mutated 111 t.briettion 0000uuty. Ivy _,. nun.
northern ,of illooplinsvilie, Oil the Buttermill
road. There cotti.gedWelitil 4if filo
from Canton road poke. mho., dninest. more ADVERTISERS
an'? Ben. o. amplell. contain+ 145 acres, No I
_ The receipts of TreaRtirer O'Reillev, of enrerell";7(seil.riceresit'Llin:I.; can learn the exact cost
-Bridget ,'. to ittessiani-Av ye plaice the Welt National Lemma,. of A merle*, 1
.
1 caaln, stable, crib, stools. At.; Otte water • ..R sir, nie misoie met will y•ez pia Iiie ice hi Titeeday, for the Parliamentary hind, aim intanre for stock ; p.,I fence... And in ever ,the ?cower here ivery mond it', and same,- I were tweet-thing over $10,000. of this I - No. ie.' was oleeirable. Prtee 1221.44f acre To i MP VW-, .
er it te id the tay clip, so that a e ' earl Sinn t5,000 Wall from Mount. .
haVe SOUR. -left if ee dun% fet there the "'arm for rode.- Tract of 170 Kerr.. oil t o,.
SURE.
PROMPT.
. .11 Inn ..4•1• AN. brii.1.1/1••
I TUE ell fial.igl •.,0%1X1.11(
----we . .1.--
mliat ye lave it.-Pelmer martial. I OLD Ilseople suffer emelt !rem illiorders ue'VesnitY'imilitinelliettientfieri.l.'n""tte...4.1!r".1..A.,,'''- ''': - ' 
.
___......e.  . papers by .addressino-,, isf che !Amery orkeis and ale al it aye regent •-five acres of Ons loud ale ,,, ;ph . , t_.,
1.4)11 sick liesditehe. telltale trollbleu; !gratin-NI at the woulerful ellset• ot Dr. t m""" en" ' "re. "" "'' "" "'ell""It''''
neuralgic pains iti the lieg I take Dr. .1. ' J. IL eleLtetti's lliiiimematliie Li i•er and j so ti. storv ',Ind a bitlf li gli •i i lir pl%icr, kitch Geo. P. Rowell 8z Co•,of culla,. at oin There lo 4 14.411114. io ; 4.1414•41 1.4 x
71,1.'1%, si-er.al IOW rates
MIGP,ANTS 7i:,..".1.„;.,"."',..ear..`hie'il McLean's; Honer opathic Liver and Kidney Balm iii baisielting their tr..11.. ' neand ell necessary r:titt;t:;idings. There are Newspaper Advert leo ng Bureau,
Kidney Pillets, 25 even a vial. Sold by bles. $1,00 per bottle. Sold hy Harry B. also, good barns, blackemith lollop. good spring se.. tortet• of t1.14 ! '11111.0111, est fate*, nestwa.of never failine water and an •tount'ance of 10 Spruce St , New York. ay.. er W.11.. C.• P. ATISOWE. G. P. 4 T. A.Harry B. Garner:. • . Garner. sleek water.. •Iso eight r ,rer in or shard ef Send tOota for 100-Page Pamplalot.  01' Lout* II
of any proposed line of.
rtnues are rialto made by suceeteful opera-
tors :0 Niaorka, Grist's and Oil.
These in spot tnenio frequently pav from 2:010t0
$2,0110 dollars ..t more ou eacl, Sian nu( este&
Address* fur cireo tars. •
WILI 1AM K. RIC H ARDS,
Banker And Broker.
44. 411 It 41 Broods-ay. New York.
Anirow Hall,
I .1. I, o
Worboanskip lloorpased
aND THE
LOWESTPRICES.
4 onset 1, ,•0014 and Spring. threats.
Hopkinsville. - KY.
Salfl & Co.
t• •t thr 14 I • ong ,•• t.o 11.r
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIR UTT1NG,
if A BIR0-(DErTnETI,ANcblii,
%HAVING
CH AM P4.14,01NO.
ING and
Hair Dressing
Dune In tile a ery beetstyla •witsted by It
Loom-and I. if -tones. All
Polite and "Skillful Illarbersa
. Don't forget the place.
 
Ayer's Ague Cure.I e se. adminiog Exprose OM,
W. (2. Wright, N. 4i.
F. le Henderson. V. ti.
W. T. Rosie. Sec.,.
D. it. Beard, Treas.
Meets every Friday eight.
MLitt_ ItNi. AMPIIKKT, NO. et, r
. WrIght, C. P.
H. F. Met sissy. li. P.
F. I' Iletiderman, . •
A. 11. Anderson...I. W.
W. T. Bonte. hooey
D. R. Beard. Treas.
Lodge meet* Ist and Id Tho relay nights
ORDER Or THE I it( HALL
Jamea A. Tomas. J. P. J.
WiiiiamT Reser. te
W. . 66 Arc't.
John Mos . on, wither.
Andrew eeargent. lexamiaer.
John I . Hertel.
Thomas J. Wain. Prelate.
14.41144/41.41.4trilitt, stehman.
John Young, H. I. Mer any and Leek r.
Trostes•
5, 51. I. A -Kamm. os er ueosIT. down
more, corner Main an II Ninth. Booms open se
Tuessolav.Thainetay and eaturlay evenness from
6 L..
COLORED 1,01,11
UNION ttENEV01,ENT SOCIKTI.
Meets 1st and Id Monday evening ta ewes
month. T %o'clock, at their lodge rage, Main
street. aerond story over Homer and °seeable-
er's buil *dug. It. McNeal. President; Ned Tar-
tlet. See' y.
FREEDOM IA/DGE, NO. '4'5„ U. B. F.
Meets 1st and Sal Tueeday nights in Poetelra
Hall, Court odeeet. E. W.41ass, W. ; L. II.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE., NO. U. s. r.
Meets St and GP Tuesdays in each month o.
c. B. F. Hall Poetell's block l'ourt street.
Augusta Monies. W. P; Carrie Banks, P;
Katie Casity. Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LArionig NO. leas. G. U. O.
o. ir.
Meets 2nd awl 4th Monday •ight. at Hoosier
and Oven.uterr's Ha 'O Mai. street. I 'barna
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. 14; E. W . Glam.
P. 8; William clerk N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE ND. 1607. 6. N. 0.
OF
Meets 1st and Srd Wedemiday noghta of ooach
wonth. Silas Johnson. C "Lauer, P. R.
(Mils- SILL 1 °Milt Oto. 15 V. a o.-Inert• Intl
Oh night in each month at their Lodge room at
7:20 o'clock Ilenry Guyon, President. , II
Harri, Orem-tam .
AYER'S
Ague Cur--.
Nes. • toren. every form of iheorder
peels. 1.1-.414 C1.1.4.1 dAtricts. it
:5 Warranted, •
in ea ere ease, when used it. victor:mu
• direetions. lt iestitoths tic ninell'o
and ;rot orstilv wettest's... Weimar ; oi it
boo stimulaies the Lii er to lealthi .ic Sete
gives t • to Cue MO111114.11. and pi Writ...
tin. appetite.
"Potter:4:We. Te.ras,
dati. 15, 16.64. )
"Dr. J. C. daer Co.:
"Gentlemen! Far niore than
40 years I have tvrtt in locali-
ties oholtivtin;,i in Malarial
disorders: have been the sitkiret
of their attacks in mono forms.
and found no remedy reli-
able and sale as '4,31yer'
Cure. Taken. according to
• irections, it will neillei fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
1:1 rite o
DR. C. AYER re CO., Level: Reu
Sold by all Itrugziste
Price $1; six bottles, See
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
WitliOut Ch ange and wIti Speed UorIvals4
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
• •••t. Lon* Ersnori l• and lisoole-ro,"`
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
; ; , 4 ES *am-
. hat f. tiongs, making direct cos
o-cti.o... with
=Lazy Car.
ltIonta, f4••••••14, laces, Je.tinftlivilis,
.11.J 1...'.11.11 141orsta.
Cordertioim neole-at-n-isthei•-sos Nadle
rile for isol mOnts
NO.i I EAST, SOUTH & WEST
I„ a
advertising in American
7--
; sere
,C414griage:5•111.51tZed6tottee, • Ore-or -,serell...754epe•
'
*Odom
es.
